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At 109

A

Kxohange St, Portland.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if
in

TO LEI.

Wanted.
GOOD responsible family to adopt a female orphan child, two months old, of respectable and

aa-

To Let.

Wanted.

A

is published every Thursday morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

A

Wanted.
GIRL to do general housework.
Atlantic Street.

WANTED.
Coat

makers.
need apply at
GOOD

A.

|
!

Rooms Wanted.
Pleasant part of the city furnished
mav!4tf

NO. 333 CONGBESS STBEET,

JAMES

TWO

ing six rooms eacli Sebago water and gas. Enquire of J. C. WOODMAN, 119+ Exchange Street.
fe23

To Let.

LOWER

To Let.

without board.
E. B., 37 Brown

Enquire

unfur-

or

well built Brick House situated on the wesnear the foot of Pearl street.
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.
dtf

THEterly sideofand
oc20

St., Portland.

Rooms To Let.
Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
oc7tf
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.

TWO

GORHAM SEMINARY.

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

Spring Term of eleven weeks will commence
on TUESDAY, March 3d, under the charge of
Prof. JOEL WILSON, now at the head of the Normal
at Kent’s Hill, with a competent
Prof CHOATE will
corps of assistant teachers.
eontinue in charge of the Classical Department.
For further particulars address the Principal or
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
Secretary.
felO-eod&wtf
Argus and Transcript copy.

THE

O’DONNELL,

tf

tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle
Street.
fe4dtf

EDUCATIONAL.

STREET.
tf

For Rent.
genteel Tenements on Green Street, contain

Post Office, Portland.

or

BATED

Department

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

has removed to

NO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE 8TKI KT,

Mass. Institute of

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,

febio_

THE Spring

—Good
work
Aim to Please.

Moderate

at

may 20

STURDIVANT,

WHOLESALE COAL

DEALERS

179 Commercial 8t., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We hare also for sale at lowest market price,

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna,

fourtetn wreeks.

»

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers.

MAKUFACTUKER8

OF

MAINE.

Engine,

40 horse

CLARK,

Drawing, 20 lessons

Crayoning
Painting In oil, 20 lessons
Painting, water colors
Wax

WATER

PIPING.
tf

&p21

"

Work, Flowers, &c.

Applied Chemistry
No stHdent will be charged

with less than half a
term’s tuition.
£3T“Half term’s expenses required in advance, and
the balance at the close of the term.
Text-books, Stationery, &c„ for sale at Seminary.

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Law,

M. M.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

I

& SHELDON is this day
THEdissolved bv ATHIAS
mutual consent.
firm of M

returning thank6 to his customers and friends
for their patronage during the last six years,
would respectfully request them to give him a call at
his

IN

BUSINESS,

assures them that he will use
ors to give entire satisfacti n, and

and

tention to business to merit
favors.

ft

Butler.

ST.,
delGdlf

C. F. Libby.

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

ATTORNEY

AT

his utmost endeavhopes by strict atcontinuation of their

Office hours from 8$ till 12J and 2 till 5.

feSt f

REMOVAL.

June 1, 2, 3, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—Examition of Classes.
June
3, Wednesday afternoon—Annual meeting
3, Wednesday evening—Annual Exhibition.
4, Thursday forenoou— Graduating Exer-

June

4, Thursda/, 1 o’clock P. M.—Commence-

4,

June

4,

for the Davis Washer.

Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly
attended to.
ja9tf358 CONGRESS WTRE1ST.

LANE

St.

Augustin’s

Eaton

Order plate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
All orders
comer Exchange and Federal Streets.
promptly attended to.
C.

C. M. LAKE.

S.

Residence 154

WHITF&

Brush

AUSTIN.

Pearl Street.

School for

Boys,

Family School

Norridgewock,

fe26d4w

13
H.

F. EATON.

STATE OF MAINE.

SONS,
of Church.

—OF THE—

En-

dT*All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

matted._oc.tS-'GOTT&Stt
COBB & RAY,

Portland,

C.

Law,
Street.

Exchange

jal6d&wSm

15, 1874.

Jan.

E.

at

REMOVED TO

1-2

a

AND

and there to give in their votes for Mayor of
said City, one Alderman, three common Councilmen,
a Warden and Clerk and two City Constables resideuts of said Wards for the ensuing year.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they snail
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance on Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon to one
o’clock in the afternoon on each ot the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

fe21dtl

C.

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,
(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,
Will

practice

in

dtd

_

Androscoggin

lock.

faultless manner and the Fit

American &

MAINE.
and

er.

Oxford Count-

dakcod&wtf

A

The “Limerick
F OR

Last Deent.g, we
(so called),“SSfiiSS?”

Saw M1" at
are

Trott’s Wood9
prepared to furnish

Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber.
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck Plank, &c,

OPERA
And

C. H. LAiBSON,

promptly

for Sale.

I cannot attend to both of ray Stables I will
sell my Congress Rtieet Stable at a fair rate.
Thi' Bt.ind is too well knowrn to need any extended
notice. It is piobabiy the best stand in Maine, with
a large patronage, anil offers a chance to engage in
the stable business seldom surpassed. The stock is
in first, rate order and everything ready to do a large
Bummer business. For lurtber particulars enquire
J. F. LIBBY,
pn the premises.
fe25dlw
311 Congress Street.

^APE

272 Commercial Street.

COD DICK !

Exery bolt warranted satisfactory. Prices moderate. Orders
may be addressed to

PARKER, WILDER & CO. Boston
OR TO

fe20d)m

F. J.

O.K

American Printers’
19

C.

C.

PARKER, Treas., Boston.

FOSTER’S Dye Haase, 94 Union Street.*

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
eo“®* * CO., Arcade, No.
W.n^,TEI5
18 Free Street.
CEOCUB A. WHITNEY, No. 5H Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

Fnrnitureand House Furnishing Goods.
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER At BATON, Old

SPRING

Furniture and

The Well-known Marr Farm

!

This property will be sold for half
J viif&l "Y of its value on account of the ill
.f« health of the owner. The farm conHgjV'lgvt *
tains 120 acres of the best of farming land, likewise a large orchard, a
splendid large two-story house, large stab'e and outbuildings in perfect order. One of the best farms in
this State. The fences and everything about the
place in perfect order. Lot ated six miles from Portland. The farm is a splendid stock larm and one of
the finest residences lor a gentleman of means. Fifty
acres of the finest timber land in the State on the
place. Apply to JOSEPH REED. Real Estate and
Insurance Agent, No. 80 Middle Street. Apply from
10 to 12 morning.
Ja23atr
__

LANE.

Horse Shoeing and

Ell two

stories'

thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.? with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbe
premises; grounds contain 154 acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, 4 acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole

fine cement bottom; grounds orfiamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the findbt residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

EXTRACT.
“The publishers are enabled by means of the rapidity, faithfulness and artistic quality of the Heliotype Process, to offer to the public, beautiful reproduction* from the choicest and most costly works oi
art at the lowest possible prices. Rare etchings or
artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars
each, may be reproduced and sold at prices varying
from fifty cents to two or three dollars, thus bringtreasures of art-galleries within the reach of
ing the
all, and affording a means of art-education hitherto
unattainable.”

Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co.
have appointed me

Done in the best possible manner by S.
YOCNO Ac CO.. No. 109 Fore St.

Heliotype Publications.
I

shall open

FULL
of

a

LINE

the prints

fe23(12 w*

For Sale.
Seh. J. 0. ROCKER, 97 tons register,

capacity 100 M spruce lumber and 150
tons coal. Said vessel is in good order in
every resj»ect. For further information
apply to

at

J.

CHAS. SAWYER,

A. KEITH.

Please remember that
NOT

BE

Francis H.

We sell

120

MIDDLE

GEO.
N

Daily expected

to arrive per

Br. Brie “Qui

from Cienfuegos, Cuba,

1*3 Hh.ls.
i6

Bar^i"

)

|CienfneS°s

Vive,'*

Molasses.

FOB SALE BY

Swet and

Shall We

“Far superior to
Ward Beecher.

No Noise.
NO

It

Sign and Awning Hanging.
5. lOUNG. No. 103 F ore Street.

Ja.Mly

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, Lo. 232 Fore
Street,
Cross

SHUT1LE

cor.

&c.

MCOCFFBE, Cor.

Middl

SPLENDED AND UNPARALLED

TRIUMPHS
THE

Strongest

FULLY

—

World’s Exposition, Vienna, 1873. &e.
I* The Knight’s Crass af the Imperial Order af “Francis Joseph,” conferred by
his Apostolic Majesty the Emperor of Austria,
uDon the Honorable Nathaniel Wheeler, President of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
Company, as thefonnder and builder of Sewing
Machine industry.
3. The Grand Diploma of Honor, recommended by the International Jury lor this Sewing Machine Company only, for their important
contributions to the material and social welfare
of mankind.

J. The Grand Hedal for Progress, awaided
for their New No. 6 Sewing Machine, being for
progress made since the Paris Exposition of
1867, at which the only Gold MedtX for Sewing
Machines was awarded to this Company. Hence
the Vienna award marks Progress not from a
low level or inferior medal, but from a Gold
Medal, the highest award made at Paris.
4. The Grand Hedal far Herits for the development of Needle Industry and excellence and
superiority of manufactured samples exhibited.
5 A Grand Hedal for Herit, for excellence
and superiority of Cabinet work, the only award
the kind in this section.

6. Hedals ror several Co-operators, of the
Wheeler & Wilson Company for superior ability.
7. The Official Report, published by the General Direct on of the Vienna Exposition, siznalizes the Supremacy of the Wheeler & Wilson
Company for quantity and quality of manufacture and position in the
Sewing Machine business
follows:

REPORT, VIENNA EXPOSITION.
MACHINES, &c.
(GROUP 13, SEC. 2, B.)
“The greatest Sewing Mach ue Manufactory in the
world is that of Wheeler &
Wilson, New York
vhicb alone lias brought already over 900,000 of their
Sewing Machines into practical use. The complete
production of the parts by machinery is so regulated
that each
SEWING

complete
ple for exhibition.
justed machines daily.
“The latest production of this firm, and which is
the wonder of the Vienua
Exyossition, is their new
6
Sewing Machine. This universal machine
Jjo.
sews the
heaviest leather harness and the finest
gauzes^with a truly pearl stitch.
Wilson have received the highest
World’s Expositions and at the Vienua

extraordinarily distinguished.”

New York, Sept. 15.1873.
The Grand Medal of Honor

Cheapest

Book
Store
United States.

the

in

A Ttt<1l°uBYS’! !19 ExchanK<i St. Largest stock in
An kin'lsof Books
lowe,8tprices?r '«88- Albert Colbv (“the old
Inft p?ce8
tUrn t0 Portland March
lor ten

day" onYy!'

loth

ALBERT COLBYS’ SONS,
Publishers and Booksellers.

de4tf
CTI1
_

Steam Saw Util !

tf

A

amount.

T HAy^t

my steam Saw Mill in Fester’s
and will cut half a million feet
Twoods, foi
oi number peering,
Mr. James Lucas. Others that want
Lumber sawed, can find me at the Mill.
X

up

«.

fe24eodlw

II.

DAVIS
«lm

Sale.

horiaontal 15 horse power Stationary
"
3 ENGINE, in p. ime order,
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.
fe23*l w

Pure Cider Vinegar for Sale Cheap
tilths, pure Cider
Vinegar at 28 cent, per gallon.
Inquire at Store 588 Congress
Street.
8
1.24

6

41w*

*

Institute,

BOBBIN.

Seam.

WARRANTED !

400 Shuttle machines per month taken
in exchange nt our New
York Office.
Baltimore

Physicians advise their

use

Fair, ’73.

d3w

SEW BRITAIN

PURE WHITE LEAD
ample experience in practical use, this
AFTER
lead is
conceded to be all that is claimed
and is
now

guaranteed fully equal

to any in the

It is strictly pure, containing nothing but
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.

Hew Vo. 6 Sewing Machine,
being ‘‘a decided Improvement over all other machines in the market,” and which must revolutionize
certain b.anchesof industry especially in Shoe and
Harness Manufacturing.”

“Baltimore, Md, October 31, 1873.
mt
w,
“The
Maryland Institute has awarded wheeler & Wilson tse Gold Medal for their New No.
6 Sewing Machine. Other Sewing Machines received
nothing.”
“Savannah, November 4,1873.
At the Georgia State
Fair, a Silver Medal
the highest and only premium for Leather Stitching,
was awarded to Wheeler
Wilson for samples
done on their New No. 6 Sewing Machines.”
Principal Office, No, 625 Broadway,
NEW YORK.
Agencies in all the Principal Cities of the World.
fe27
d2t&w

New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied that it is equal to
Your Trulv
any now manufactured.
V. D. PERRY,
Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. R. R.

WHIPPLE Sc CO.,

Sole Agents, 91 market Square,
le23PORTLAND, ME.eod3m

Congress

and Casco streets.

Second

each month.

Saturday

in

Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock.

Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congi ess ana
Casco streets.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Convenes

evening

at Arcana bait, Williams’block, corner of
and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening.

Congress

Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. Delivery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.

Gossip and Gleanings..

SE :

D S !

2000 Bag. Herd. Ora.. Seeds.

(Pa.) Re“On Saturday afternoon a
miner named Martin Lougbery. working in
No. 10 mine ol the Pennyslvania Coal Company’s works at Pittston, while lu the act ol
breaking a massive piece of coal which
be bad dislodged, discovered embedded in
tbe it centre ot what appeared to be a small
wooden-box of an oblong shape. Upon touching the btx it crumbled into dust like a fungus. and disclosed a copper whistle having
a flint m audouthpiece, in other
respects
shaped like our ordinary tin whistles. Tbe
miner brightened it up, applied it to bis
mouth and made it sound, doubtless for tbe
first time in centuries. Tbe spot where it
lay is about one hundred feet beneath tbe
surface of the earth.

The wave on which many a poor fellow has
been carried away is the wave oi a lace edged
cambric handkerchief.

Red

“
“
“
«
“
“

500
500
400
200

150
25
200
200
200

Clorer Seed*.
No. New York Clorer Seed..
“
Obi.
•«
Pea Tine
Al.ik.
“
White Batch
Millet
Haagariau Oran
“
Orchard

<•
“
«

Spanish fans are much in vogue. They are
very large, and are black or gilt, ivory, or
printed satin,

<>
“
•«

and

inquire what he
angels inquire what he
The very

worst

has left behind

dies,
him,

has sent before biin.

typographical

have ever seen is in the shape of
“A Good Man gone to Roost!

a

error

we

head-line;

Tt is
that a Washington belle gets but
three hours’ sleep per Jay during the'fashionable season.

An

exchange thinks it

U

for her intellect.

enough

ME.

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
Willows, Farmington, Maine.

FRENCH Ac GERM AN BEPARTMENT

thus sums up three years’
experience of married life: “The first year
my husband called me ‘dear’, the second year

lady

”

Full board of instruction in English and Classical
Studies, Music, &c.
Buildings, the fiuest devoted to this purpose in
New England.
Address, for catalogue and further information,
BELCHER, Principal.

eod3w

gutter.’

”

asked a

city missionary

of a

made his first essay, as a “mounted policeman,” one day last week, by graspiog the
horse's tail and attempting to climb up that
way. The surgeon subsequently remarktd,
that no horse ever had a finer opportunity, or
took advantage of it with such infinite scorn
of the consequences.—Brooklyn Ar<jus,

A Yankee schoolmaster who undertook to
make compulsory poets of his scholars was
obliged to listen to this eflusiou of one of
them:
Oh helpful Jove! Lend us thine aid
To help us wretched scholars;
We've hired a fool to teach this school,
And pay him fifty dollars.

Among the gifts

THOROUGHLY competent person to take
One
a Mill on La Have River, N. S.
a practical knowledge of Manufacturing
Pine and Spruce Boards and Spruce Deals, Paling,
Clapboards, Ac. The VIill is driven by a Leftel
wheel and runs two Gangs, one large single saw
with circular edges, Ac., Ac.
mau

good

paid.

wages will be

DUFFUSACO.,

ja!2d2mHalifax,

TO

N.

S.

of

a

Pennsylvania bride,

a

a

valuable Mills and Lumber lauds to a
practical Lumberman who would be wil'ing ta» take
the superintendence of the whole business.
The miU Is new and called one of the best in Nova
Scotia, and with the mill there is about 25,00o acres
of the best Pine lands in Nova Scotia. Theee lands
known as the CuBliing Lands, and are well worth
the attention of Lun bermen. Apply to

are

DUFFT7S & CO.,
Halil-ix. N. S.
THE

Arundel Pebble Spectacle**,
Best Tor the Eyes yet Invented.

LAMSOIS',

Jeweler,
Jal3

A

77 Middle

Street,

CENT FOB PORT!.AUTO.

TAXESl
quired by City ordinance,
sjssed upon residents

in

o

tf

n

Hat of all the

1873

“f.-1

tax“

as-

amounting
twenty
dollars and npwards, then remaining
unDaid in
Mils committed to me together with”
the nam c8
cs of
the jiersons assessed therefor.
H. W. HERSE f.
Portland, Feb. 26, 1874,

to

“^£5

CROASDALES

SUPERPHOSPHATE
SALE at a reduced price to clor a consignment, by CONANT A BAND, Wholesale
Grocers, 153 Commercial Street.

FOE
fe27

dream.

It goes

important of tho
self-culture, he impresses the value of truthfulness, industry,
obedience, eneigy, etc., and especially of
prayer without ceasing. The book is small
and unpretentious but it is written by a clearheaded man who knows whereof he writes,
and its careful perusal cannot fail to be of
lasting value to the reader.

e

gnJ3tw2m*

Pay up

their

printer’s bill.

The first t vo Jlines

we think must have

been borrowed.

Stories of ‘Old Clo-’ men are always in
order—in better order generally than are the
Here is a
wares of these garment merchants.
true oue of a South Boston vender: A young
mechanic saw an overcoat in a second-hand
clothing store, which he thought he would
be glad to possess at a reasonable price.
“How much?” he asked.
“Twenty-one dollars,” was the answer. The usual haggling
took place, and the mechanic started to leave
the store. “How moosh you gif?” asks the
merchant. “Three dollars.” “Take it then.
I shall skust be ruin of myself. I only make
two dollars of dat coat, zo help me gracious.
The Penang Gazette is the oldest newspaIt is printed on a large
per in the world.
sheet of yellow silk, and appears in the same
on the
fonn, with the same characters, and
same material as it did a thousand years ago.
The same continued story is running which
began with the first number. In five hundred years the editors hope to get it along as
bnt the domestic infellcifar as the

wedding,
ity and divorce will

still have to come.

It

has changed
needless to say that this paper
be interesting
must
It
times.
hands several
two-line
the back files for a

hunting through
advertisement.

most
of

Beautiful Fiexd. or Through the Firs.
By Mrs. Soutbwortb. Philadelphia, T. B. Petersou A Bios.
For sale by Chisholm <£
Bros., at
theR. B. Depots.

This new novel by this popular writer will
be eagerly sought for by a certain class ot
readers. It is fully as interesting as her former works, but the plot is
very complicated,
and is not wholly unravelled In this volume,
that duty being left for a succeeding one. Tho
style is highly sensational and manv of tba
situations extremely improbable; as for instance when she causes her heroine to become engaged to two gentlemen living In tho

house, both oi whom she solemnly
promises to marry, “him and no other.” Tho
beauty of the book is considerably marred by
grammatical errors, of which there are many;
perhaps,the most noticeable one being on page
“He was making a
321 where is written,

same

Devotional Chimes. By Asa Hull.
For sale ry C. K.
ver Dltson A Co.

Boston; OliHawes.

This is an

exceedingly neat and comprehenhymns and tunes. The book
about 7 by 4i inches in size, and contains

sive collection ot

but 256 pages, iu which limited space there
arc about four hundred hymns and 220 tunes.
Tbe type is small but clear, and from the
small size of the book it may be held without
fatigue in one baud while singing. It would
be difficult to bring together in a more convenient shape a more vaJuabla collection of
music and words, both for religious and social
purposes.

_

__

Books Received.

We had a dream the other night,
When everything was still;
We dreamt we saw a lot of folks

to the above advertisement the
REFERRING
subscribers would sell the whole
p art ol
the above

C. H.

There is a little poem, by some very 'ablei
though unknown author, going the rounds of
the press just now. the tone of which we like
very well, but would much prefer to realize
a

tbe

divisions

thusly:

LinUBERltlEN.

BUY

beiijg

as

is
“This trifling gift accept of me.
Its use I would commend;
In sunshine use the brushy part,
Jr storms—the ether end.”

what in the poem is hut

SALE.

Jal2d2mis

and sleep, which certainly are not
which are important enough to bear
In the article ou
any amount of repetition.
moral culture which the writer regards

fresh,but

deal of difference.”

few days since, was a broom, to which was
attached the following sweet, sentimental

A
charge of
who has

first class

original and worthy of attention. In
part second he draws our attention to important facts regarding the necessity of exare

declaration of love to me I said not for me”
“Ah! those little pronouns make the greatest

lines:

a

forcible statement ot obvious truths. It i*
divided into three parts the* culture of the
intellect, physical culture and moral culture.
His suggestions on the 3tudy of languagei

depraved

little Dubuque urchin. “Nary,” answered
the innocent child, “but I’ve got a fighting
cock that can walk over any bird in. this town
that wears gaffs.”

W A 3ST T EDI

Apply by letter, with references to

Culture; By J.,hn Stuart Blackie. New
York, Scribner, Armstrong A Co. For sale by
Hoyt, Fogg and Breed.
This little work by Professor Blackie of
the University of Edinburgh is a plain ami
Self

three

Says the Milwaukee Sentinel: “An old
Milwaukee bummer, when he read in yesterday’s Sentinel that the women in Ohio are
emptying barrels of whiskey into the gutters,
pathetically exclaimed, ‘What happiness to

MADAME MARIE COURLAENDER.

For

|

ercise

A married

A guardian of the peace in New York,

ie!9’tf

IdUCY G.

said: When a man

men

kindly

«

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed
Store,

fe20

Recent Publications.
once

A

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S

At The

A revivalist asked an African if be had
found the Lord. “Golly,” said Sambo, “am
de Lord lost ?”

“Do yon go to Sabbath-school, my lad ?’ >

<<

Also, large n.Mrtntcat Vegetable
Flower Seed*.
Far .ale at the lowest cash price.

PORTLAND,

Samuel A. Adams was recently granted a
divorce by a Vermont court on account of
the “intolerable severity of Sarah, his wife.”

be an Ohio

“

Tap
Michigan

lOOO

The genuine-

A Disco vest.—The Scranton

‘Mrs. A.’, and the third year ‘old sorrel-

GRASS

“Cheek.”

publican says:

top.’

xt

Katahdin Slate Company.
MEETING of the Coporators of the Katahdin
Slate Company will be held ou THURSDAY,
March 19th 1874, at 4 o’clock P. M., at the office of
W. W. Thomas, Jr., No. 38 Exchange St., in the citv
oi Portland, for the following purposes:
1st To see if said Corporation will aceept the Act
of Incorporation of said Company, Approved Feb.
6th. 1874.
2nd To transact any other business which may
legally coma before said meeting.
JONATHAN B. MATHEWS,
JOHN MASSURE,
M. L, STEVENS,
JA". W. BRACKETT,
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN,
WM, J. DYER,
I. W. STARBIRD,
ALBERT EVANS.
A majority of the Corporators named in said Act ot
Incorporation.
Portland, Feb. 25,1874.
fe27*3t

West End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Cor-

Mohammed

and is in every respect, of standard quality.
5. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chcmwi, Maas.
& Fishkill R. R. ReProvidence
Trustees Hartford,

or

A

fine

State Assayer’s Office, I
20 State St.. Boston.
f
Gentlemen:—I have analyzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with resuLs as followsThis white
lead is entirely free from adulterations or makeweights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, has good covering power,

Fork,

Was unanimously recommended by the judges of
Sewing-Machines for

tic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons ot TomoeranceHall. Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,

MIC4U SimPSOBf, Gen. Agt.
Corner middle sand Exchange Sts., opposite Pont Office, Poitland, me.

FOR
New

of

the

on

of Health.

1st Premium Me. State

W. W.

NEW YORK,

pi

OB

pair Shops.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 18, 1873.

Sewing Machine Co.,
AT THE

Always Ready.

on

fied with him, and with themselves. The sostyled man is the shy man, who, being
conscious to himself o: real or imaginary inferiority, thinks himself obliged to seem what
his unhappy lack ol true impudence and true
modesty will not allow him to be. Being in
his heart afraid of his own voice, he rushes
into talk with the random rashuess of a coward. Believing himself to be necessarily underrated, he siezes his own trumpet, and
blows thereon the wearisome note of I. Ha
thinks it a social duty to he entertaining,
always and everywhere, and so, like the Geiinan Baron, practices “how to be lifely
by
morally jaraping over the tables and chairs.
Afraid or ashamed of being left in the rear,
he makes a point of charging in the very van.
And thus, while the impudent float quietly
and securely down the stream, he throws
himself into social whirlpools for fear of being
drowned.

Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order op Good Templars—Ar
cana, Monday: Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mys-

ner

Handsomest and

the

—

Wheeler & Wilson

—

Manage.

Child Can Operate It.

Makes

it,
market.

G8lreeuHO°PBB’

OF

and

No Spasms.

for

St., in Deleno’s Mill.
®«*- Vork & Maple

—

Deceived!

Comprehend

Army and Navy Union- Corner
Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

and

Sons* of

Machine that you

a

A Chapter

Knights op Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market
Square.

Portland

pressed into the parson’s rothe happy pair started

and

ly impudent man, the man with a supreme
incapacity for feeling or showing shame,
moves through the world graceful and serene
No one calls his impudence impudence; it is geniality, savoir faire, tact, good
style—-the spade is anything, in short, except a spade. He is satisfied and a) ear s with
himself, and, therefore, makes others satis-

Every evening.

month.
Sons

was

home.

Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternitt—No. 3*3} Congress street

Congress

script

uctant hand,

Maine Chabitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets.
First Thursday in each month.

Buy?

fe26

Roofers.

cent

evening.

any I have tried.”—Mrs. Henry

Not Be

can

Real Estate Agents.

as

CO.,

“The Wilcox & Gibbs is the first
Machine
that has brought comfort and relief to the household.”—Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Editor Woman’s

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Street.

third Wed-

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Exchange St.
d2m

score

iin St*.

Encampments—Machigonne, first and

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

SEWING MACHINE

Fifty
P. FEENV, Car. Cumberland aad Frauit-

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.

month.

Warrant

A. WHITNEY &

A

DAYI8 At CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
X. 11, LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Croat.

toward her and whisper in his sweetest
tones, “Laura, I’ll slump you to get married.” That was a poser, but she was
equal
to the occasion. A smile wrinkled the corners of her mouth as it came into view under
the shaker, “Norm., you dursn’t do it.”
Norm, and Laura rubbed their noses togetho^
and turned the horse towards the Rev. Mr.
Allen’s. A few moment’ conversation with
that gentleman sufficed to convince Laura
thit Norman wasn't fooling a bit. A
fifty
er

O. O. F.
At Odd Fellow s' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
I.

icsdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satuii.ays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

WHAT

Pattern and Model Maker.

Photographers.

She was about to allude for the
thirteenth time to the weather, when the fascination of that curl prompted liim to tall ov-

Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maiue, first and third Mondays in each

46

o.

4§ Market St.

J. I. BARBOUR, 350Fore Street, Car. af
Crow. Porllaad.

z..

OEO- ”• stabr.

MM1.

and will

bonnet.

At

fe5

LOTHBOP.DEVENS At CO., 61 Exhange

as

Cienfuegos Molasses !

FURNI-

Oar Own

of

Speaking of a sleighride to Sebewa last
week, the Portland Observer says: Norman
Carpenter and Laura McAllister date tbe:r
happiness fiom Friday evening, after they
had started for singing-school. For some distance the conversation was brisk, until Lauia
became absorbed in looking at a figure on the
dashboard, and Nortnon in the antics of a
curl that had strayed from under Laura’s snn-

mouth.

Do

WHEELER & WILSON’S

WEW CROP

ENGLAND.

FIRST-CLASS

Yon Can Buy

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

American

tl

NEW

Manufacture,

Masons and Builders.
N E. REDLON, 233 l-> Congrea. St.

rates.

STREET,

IN

Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap ChapterRose Croix de k'.., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Match, June, September and December.

shall

we

Journal.

Carpet-Bags.
X. R. DUBAI .It CO., 171 Middle aad
110 Federal Streela.

FURTHER DISTINGUISHED HONORS.

Coffin,

ben-

UNDERSOLD by any

DEALE4

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth WednesANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Sewing

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Exposition were

SALE.

GROCERY and Provision stand in one of the
best locations in the city, business established
with a gooc' chance for
increasing the business to any

ONE

A. MERRI

on

publishers’ lowest

customers the

our

Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafTL A. C., first Monday; Mt.
V ernon, K. A. C., third
Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Musters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 P. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

efit.

MERRILL A CO., 130 Middle St.

X. A.

cheerfully

123 Commercial Street, np stairs.

For

and give

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first WettaiesJay; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

day in every month.

can

FURNITURE CHEAP

Watches, Jewelry, and Sliver Ware.

furnished on application and Heliotype
Catalogues
shown.
Dealers supplied

ot our Men if we

help it, and prefer to sell our

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOVELL, 153 Middle Street.
A rent* for Rovrard Watch Canpauv.

machine may be used as a samThis firm produces 600 well ad-

AGENT IN THIS CIT¥

Regular

onr

We do not want to Dis-

OFFICIAL

pleasure in announcing to the citizens ol
Portland that the Publishers,
I take

from

shall

we

Carriage repairing

Over Eiglity*one Competitors,

fe21_

Agent,

office.

Prices.

YORK RITES.

GREAT RE-

a

his head for a few moments upon his hand as
if in deep thought, and then with great
dignity arose, and brushing back his hair said: "if
there are twelve men who did not see him
steal it, and only three that did, 1 discharge
the prisoner. Clear the room!”

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

Exchange St.

sclt for CASH at

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’s Hlock
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

•Lsv.«tjwL

residence one-lialf mile from the Railroad
Amiles
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
from

—

every piece.

■-

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

AT

A. F. SHERRY, No.

X. W. At R. II.
Sc fi uion Sts#

under Falmouth Hotel.

38 FRANKLIN STREET.

Enquire at this

Upholstering.

Watches, Jewelry,

FOR SALE.

46

TURE, nearly all

dene to order.

tt

jan!3tf

Warehouse,

fe!9_

Up-

FOUND

For the next Sixty Days

X. N. McCOV At CO., 28 Sprin. Street.

Sale.

Portland; House and

No.

—OF THE—

HORSES FOR SALE.

No.

dope to order.

OAYID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of IJphol. cringand Repairing

JOSEPH G. HARMON,
Limerick. Me.

91 Commercial Street, Portland.

KIMBAIL, Boston.

R. RANH.

Street.

Post OHee,

L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.

holstering

was
brought before a country squira
stealing a hog, and three witnesses being
examined, swore that they saw him steal It.
wag
haying volunteered as connsel for
os
nowing the scope of the squirt’s brain,
arose and addressed
him as follows:
“May it
please your Honor, I can establish this
man's
honesty beyond the shadow of a doubt for I
have twelve witnesses
ready to swear th-t
they did not see him do it.” The squire rested

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
he first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.’s,

charge auy

Dye-House.

XOKN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchanee

MONDAY NEXT.

Every kind ot Printing Material on hand or made
to ordet.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fel3d6m
prices._

at-

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,
tel9dtf

P,

op-

Park.

Exchange

CAN BE

—

DUCTION

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street,

XAME8 MlLLER.No.01 Federal Street.

patronage.

ja26

77 middle St.,

_(NEAR

short notice and at very low prices, delivered at
place In the vicinity of fleering Portland.
Any orders left at our office, 272Commercial Street
Portland, (where may be found a large assortment of
all kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with

mill,

SALE-

We offer for sale our property in
Ligonia Village, C. E., consisting of
two Houses, airanged for eight families, and land and< utouildiugs cou-nected therewith. These houses are
new and th toughly and substantially built, and
fully occupied by prompt paving tenants This is a
most desirable investment, for any one having funds
ro invest.
This property is entirely free of encumbrance and will be sold on liberal terms.
For particulars rnd terms Inquire of us, at our
place of business.
CHURCHILL & MELCHER,

general line ot

AND EXAMINE.

CALL

anv

JAM ES LUCAS, at the
tended to.

a

PERKIN§ mannfactnrer of plain
Congress St,
Portland me.

fancy Candies,

_

Josh

SATURDAY MOBMNB. FEB. 28. 1S74.

FURNITURE IN MAINE

del*3m

Plnmbers.

Enquire further of the owner,

GLASSES,

JEWELRY.

at

will be

Mouse,”

The suooenber offers for sale his Hotel
proi rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
“Limerick House” is well situated for securing

Imported Watches,

FOR

Livery and Hack Stable

SALE.

We have constantly on hand a fine lot oi Horses
which we oiler tor Sale or Exchange.

mber.

ORGAN

Enquire at Stockbridge’s Music Store.

S.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, aud plans have been drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, aud adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

Tailor,

N. B.—Cutting done lor others at
short notice.

and Al-

then

fet>2l

SALE.

House,

—

Every Garment will be made np

in

Monday, the Second day of March next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,

FARNSWORTH,

FORTH

FOR

Selling cheaper than ever, and every watch
warranted. Also,

Teacher of the

PIANO

AT

merchant

electors of said city, are hereby notified to meet
in their respective Ward Rooms, on

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

42

FOUND

JAS. F. SHELDOFS,

fied

HcDonongh Patent Bed Lonapay
ameled Chair*, Arc.

No.

BE

WATCH

to warrants from the

MANUFACTURER OF

HAVE

—

LATEST STYES

Mayor
PURSUANT
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly quali-

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

Attorneys

SAID

FINE

UPHO LSTEREE

poxed and

situated corner of Grove and
property
Dalton stree s.about one mile from Portland,
consisting ot a 2J story house, with an ell, piazza
front, and containing 12 finished rooms with an
abundance of closets, cemented cellar, cistern water
and best kind of faruace. A new stable,
very convenient, 22x30. i acre land well cultivated and finely arranged with shrubbery, grape, and strawbeiry
vines and different kinds of fruit trees. Enquire of
D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. fel8dlm
is

Largest Stock

ADYANCeT

or

Stated Meetings.

Confectionery.
and

--

for tbe sale of their

CITY of PORTLAND.

J. H. HOOPER,

■

and Public Hall on the premises.
A good chance for a Trader or a Mechanic of any
kind. For particulars inquire of
fel3d&w3w*
W. H. WILSON, on the Premises.

To the Electors

corner

■" —

For Sale.
West Cumberland, eleven miles from Portland,
25 acres land in wood and tillage wiih buildings
ot 2 story Honse, Porch, Wood-house, aud
consisting
Stable, all finished and painted, good Cedar with cemented floor, good well water, and a young and
thrifty Orchard of 60 apple, pear and plum trees, a
part of them in bearing. Also a Store, Work-shops

fb21___tf_

D. WHITE A SONS.

Parlor

THE

Warranted,

have removed to

fe3tf

OF

Next to Fluent’s

weeks.

■■

-T

six

THE SPRING TERM
of the Eaton School for Boys will commence

MARCH 23d, to continue
For particulars address

spring

a

60 far in

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Inquire at the
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland. Oct. 13th.
ocl3atf

No. 236 Congress Street,

Me.

Cabinet maker.
®.iJCABSIjE V, Silver St., opposite the
©«<e and Ship Furniture He*

—

t

Manufacturers.

127 Middle Street,

—

—

REMOVAL.
D.

ALL

GOODS!

CAN

45 Danlortli Street, Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Billings, Principal. Send for Circular.oclOtf

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Ifauging.

febl7d6m

NEW

WEST BROOK 8EHINABV,

AUSTIN,

&

OF

fe!2eod3wSTEVENS PLAINS, Me.

DEALER IN

x

is

HOUSE

ates,
further information address the Principal,

For

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware, &c.
|^c-Ageut

June

ment Dinner.
Thursday, 3 o’clock P. M.—Oration and
Poem.
T hursday evening—Reunion of Gradu-

stvett#

For Sale
—

Trustees.

June

PETTENGILL,

J. C.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT

year by Rev. Mr.

cises.

LAW,

1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.

49

the

well of good water, and

fenced by
the Duck Pond and most of the remainder by permanent fence. Every rod of field can be mowed by
machine. This is one of the best and most desirable
farms in Cnmberiand County, and there is none more
valuable farm in Maine for stockraising purposes.
This farm will be sold for one half its value, about
the cost of the building will buy it.
For particulars term of sale, &c., apply to COBB
& RAY, Attys. at Law, No. 42J Exchange
Street,
Portland, Maine,
fe9d&wtf7

JAS. F. SHE LOOK,

NEW PLACE OF

a

living water near the house. Barn 40
good repair. One side of the entire farm

S. MATHIAS,
JAS. F. SHE LDON.

Jan. 22,1874.

ANNIVERSARY.

PORTLAND.

June

AS

CO.,

St., Boston, Mass.

For the Spiing Term the names of Rev. Dr. Hill,
Hou. Israel Washburn, Hon. S. Perham, Mr, Percival Bonney and W. W. Thomas, have been secured.

(Casco Bank Building)

MIDDLE

during

Leonard, Mr. Bodge and others.

}>lace.

For

LECTURES.

Lectures in each Term

LIBBY,

BUTLER &

91

..'...

0.50
7.50
8.50
2.50
24.00
3.00
3j.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
8.00
12.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

The well known McIntosh Farm,
situated in tho town of Windham,
near head of Duck Pond, and about
ten mileg from Portland. This tarm
'contains about one hundred acres
1_
conveniently divided into mowing,tillage aud pasturage; sixty acres under cultivation, cutting from 50 to
7u tons ot hay per year, and with small outliy can be
made to cut 150 ions. Connected with it is one hundred acres of wood and timber land. There is an
orchard of 150 applc-ti e*s, old and young on the
The buildings ire nearly new, the house having been built in 1866, at a cost of nearly $4,000: it
is a large two story house with addition, in perfect
order and condition, with convenient outbuildings,

marlOdtf

fell_eod6m

TUITION.

double

Door* Kast of Temple St.,

AND

35 India

Per term, of fourteen weeks.

Book-keeping, single entry

FEDERAL STREET,

GAS

J. PORTER &

Siudent8 will lurnish their own quilts, sh. ets, pillow-cases, towels and toilet soap. All article* needed to be washed should be plainly marked with the

Latin and Greek,.
French and German, each, (extra).
M usic, 24 lessons
12.00 to
Use or Piano
Church Organ, 20 lessons
Penmanship, 24 lessons

Bn

of

BREED,No.Ol Middle

attended to.

THE PRESS.

•

-OF-

Book Binders.
A• QCINCY, Boom
11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum

Valuable Farm for Sale !

excellent cellar,

Oc

SITCBti

posite

The

Kerosene and Lubricating Oils.

ness.

Higher Engli'h,.
Highest English.

LIBBY,
311 Congress Street.
J. F.

fe25dlw

liberal

Ship Paints, Colors,

No deduction will be made for absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during the
term, n any case excepting that ox protracted sick-

...

apl4

BOSTON,

Tarnishes and Japans,

7.00
25

English,.$5.50

enquire of

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

BOARD, including Fuel and Light,
For full term, per week,.$3.50
For less tnan a lull term, per week,.
4.00
Washiug, per dozen, average,. 00
Room rent,j>er term, with room mate,. 1 00

H®*T» EO««

rHE

the sole Agents for New England.

35 INDIA ST..

The

Booksellers and Stationers.

A. 8.

and so great has been the demand, tbat they have
twice been compelled to enlarge their Works.
Dealand consumers will have no other alter once using
this make.
For 8 ile by dealers generally and at wholesale by

J. PORTER &

Bakers.

pairing promptly

desirable House on the corner of Free and
Oak Streets, with Stable attached, The House
is in good order, with gas, Sebago, furnace, Ac. The
lot contains about 5000 feet of land anil is one of the
most pleasant situations in the city. For particulars

ers

EXPENSES.

Library Fee,.

man-

Unfading Greens,

BODGE, Composition and Rhetoric.

Common

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,

5

It is only after ve irs of experiments that the
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these

owner’s name,

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

103

color, covering
properties,.icness and durability.

M, FILLEBROWN, Steward.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

FOR SALE—One New Portable
power, built to order.

For brilliancy

tress, Higher English and German.
Miss M. A. PEASE, Normal Department and Mathematics.
Mrs. S, P. CHOATE, Drawing, Painting and French
Miss LIZZIE A. HOYT, Music.

alone,.

fe26dlw_

They have no Equal

and Pittston

Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfaor27
rt of shipment
any point desired.

W. C.

and medium Imperial French Green.

G, Ml. BO DOES, A. Ml., Principal,
Professor of Mental and Moral Science.
€. B. VARNEY, A. MI., Tice Principal.
Professor of Latin and Greek.
REV, HENRY C. LEONARD, Professor of Belles
Lettres.
F. L. BARTLETT, Natural Sciences.
G. W. MARSTON, Professor of Music.
M. JOHNSON, Business Departmen & Penmanship
miss HELEN H. PRATT, L. A., Precep-

Miss J. E.

GREEK,

Light

com-

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

G.

A

Desirable Residence for Sale at
Woodford’s Corner.

id most Brilliant in the
Market,

Liglit«:*>

ME.

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

PORTLAND,

SWISS

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1874,
and continue

ROSS &

Term of this Institution will

PAINT !

Sole Agents for N. E.

mence on

No. 152 Middle Street.

Price*.

Technology I

STEVEN’S PLAINS, ME.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Furnished Tenement.

IN

Porter & Co., Boston,

J.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

J. II. LAMSON,

PORTLAND,

GREEN

Entrance Examinations June 1 and 2, and Sept. 23
and 24. For New Catalogue and late entrance examination papers, apply to Prof. SAMUEL KN EELASP, Sec*y, Boston Maas.
fet4dlm

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ON

FURNISHED

HOUSEKEEPER,

del7dtf

to Loan.
first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

Room to Let wilh Board.
front ROOM with board, at 38 State
no4dtf
Stieet, corner of Gray.

ARRIVED.
dlw

Woman to take charge of housea boarding house.
Address

active
hold duties in
SMART,

nished, with
PAINTER, IN
Address

Me.

GOODS

Wanted.

KELLER,

Portland

FERNALD’S,

the

BETWEEN

a

Jyl7

\ PARLOR and square room over it, with or
-rL without board; also, smaller rooms.
no7dtf
No. 4 Cotton Street.

Lost.
Eastern Railroad Depot and Middle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a wallet
containing from eighty to ninety dollars. The finder will be liberally rewarded by
leaving it at this
office.
dc30

ARTIST,

MAY

None but good workmen

P. 8 —SPRING
fe24

Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Kembrant, Medallion, Arc., from
Hetouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckle*, Mole* and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Nkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchl8dtf
please. Call and examine for vourselves.

6

To Let.

Merchant Tailor. 91 Middle St., up stairs.

316 CONGRESS STREET,

RESIDENCE

S.

to

BENJ. FOGG,
Corner ol Fore & Exchange Streets.

TERMS »8.oo PER ANNUM IN

MISCELLANEOUS.

COBB, Nm.98 and 30Pearl Street,
direct route between New Custom
House and Post OOlce, near the Market.

Honey

House for Sale.

Ren} $550. Apply

1874.

w-c

BULLETIN.

House io Let,
House,

tf

28.

oa

57 Park Street, containing ten rooms,
HOUSE
Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal
&c.
a

GEO. E. COLLINS,

FRESCO

at 25

Estate

PLEASANT Tenement of six rooms on Congress street, near the Preble House, will be
rented tor $175 per year to a satisfactory family desiring to purchase the furniture. App'y to F. G.
PATTERSON, No. 13 Fluent Block.

de4dtf

BUSINESS CARDS.

L.

Apply

A
ie25

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

W.

large, commodious and light store No. 18 Exchange street, containing 5 floors 85 x 20 feet.
The cheapest rent on the street. Enquire of F. O.
BAILEY «£ CO., 15 Exchange Strait.
fe2tf
JL

HOUSE in the western part of the city, to
purchase or to lease. Address, stating location,
fe26dlw
BOX 875, Portland P. O.

tion.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Large and Desirable Store to Lease

FEBRUARY

BUSINESS directory.

G. Patterson’s Beal

mHE

Wanted.

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space,
engtli of column, constitutes a “square.
$i 50 per square dai.y first week; <5 cents per
w »ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Spegia Notices, one third additional.
Under hem! of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

jn24*lw then tf

Free Street.

At 52

Portland,

F.

Office.

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
for families or single gentlemen.

SITUATION as a COOK by a young man.
Good references given. Apply to
JOSEPH E. GILMAN,
*826*31
25 Beach St.,
Me.

TML MAINE STATE PRESS

O., Press

Address,

MORNING

REAL ESTATE.

FURNISHED front Chamber, without board,
within five minuted walk of City Building.
AIe27*3t

Address G. B. H„ No. 10
good blooded parentage.
Brown Street, Portland, Me.
te2bdlw

Tc

paid

vanee.

SATURDAT

13._PORTLAND

Self Culture. By John Stuart Blackie. Cloth.
116 pp. *1.00. New York:
Scribner, Armstrong
A Co. Portland: Hoyt, Fogg and Breed.
Woman before the Law.
By John Proflatt,
LL. D. of the New York Bar.
Cloth. 137 pp.
*1.00 New Yotk. Q. P. Putnam A Son». Portland: Loring, Short and Harmon.

A Beautiful Fiend. By Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth. Dlolh. 452 pp. *1.TS. Philadelphia: T.
B. Petersons A Broe. Portland: C. R. Chisholm
A Bro., Eastern and G. T. Depots,
A novel. By Mrs. C J. Newby, amlhnr
Kennedy, etc. Paper. 132 pp. 50c.
Peterson A
Bros.
Portland:
Philadelphia:
Chisholm A Bro., Eastern and G. T. Depots.

married.
of Kate

MISCELLANEOUS NOVICES
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen. Esq
jel4-dtf
Press office.
Does Advertising I’av?—There Is no instance on reconi of a well sustained system of
of success.
judicious advertising failing
to my liberality in ad"My success is owing
Bonner.
vertising."—
‘I advertised my productions and made mon-

Ixmgtcorth.
ey.”—Nicholas
"Constant and persistent advertising
to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
prelude

is a sure

"He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I
could
have done nothing in
my speculations. I hav*
the most complete faith in
Adprinter’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to busiuess.—Barnum.

“Advertising has furnished

peteuce.”—Amoa Lawrence.

me

with a com*

|

•rt±K Jr*mess.
SATURDAY HORNING, FEB. 28, 1874.
FOR 9IAYOB,

GEORGE P. WESCOTT.
attache of the Phess
bv

s^furnishwl

Eveey regular
Stanley T.
a Card certificate countersigned
and hotel
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat
us by demanding
managers will cottier a fitvor upon
to represent our
credentials oi every iiersou claiming
that several “bumJournal, as we have information
mers” are socking courtesies in the name of the
Pness, anil we ha7e no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.
with

The Knox

cases

bat

as a

or

reserve

com-

Major Wescutt.
We have already given our reasons at
length for the renomination of Mayor Wescott by the Republicans before the caucuses
ol Wednesday night.
The same reasons
hold good for his rt-election by the voters of
Portland next Monday. So far as we ean
learn there is a general opinion that Mr.
Wescott has discharged the arduous and delicate duties of the office of Mayor the past
year with great fidelity and unquestioned integrity. Witli here and there a disappointed
job seeker and the exception of a small class
of peculiar iudividuals who show their independence by votmg tickets of their own, the
concurrent opinion ot intelligent men of both
parties is that the best interests of the city
can he subserved by his re-electiou.
As we

before tbe Governor.
Mr. Mortland arrived at

tion and several members of the Legislature
and other, prominent gentlemen of different
“persuasions," among others Hon. Joshua
Nye, of Augusta, desired to be present,
hut were excluded as were the executive
His Excellency ruling that the
councillors.

investigation

effort to bring out as full a vote as possible.
Republicans and others who desire to con-

an

The Temperance Meeting.
The temperance meeting held in C ity Hall
yesterday and last evening, was one of the
largest and most successful held in the State
For the mo3t part the adtor several years.
dresses were full ot practical tacts, and the
frequent recurrence of such meetings will
have a great influence in creating a healthy
this

positive
society
impoitaut
subject. Doubtless there is dormant temperance sentiment enough in community to
bring about a different state of things it it
was called into action.
The better portion of
the speakers, those who

conversant with
the people who make up this world, urged
the importance of creat'ng a strong and agare

gressive public opinion against the evil results of intemperance. It is a matter of regret that speakers were unjust in their criticisms and made assertions that have no
foundation in fact. So far as these refer to
individuals we care nothing for them; hut
When the reputation of the city is blackened
by exaggerated and false reports which go out
world,we
people. One would think to hear some of
the speakers that nearly every man on the
street is a staggering drunkard.
Now anyobject to such in behalf of its

to the

one

day

who walks the streets of Portland every
and evening, must know that intoxicated

men

are

as

rare

there

of its size in the country.

in any city
The other story,
as

repeated, that there are five hundred
places in the city where liquor is sold, is a
gross exaggeration. We have the statement
of a reliable and intelligent officer that there
so

often

have not been at any time over one hundred
and fifty places where liquor has been sold,
and these were largely in dwelling houses
where only the smallest quantity was kept.
At present the number is smaller. No good
can come

from these
should

stories, and being uncarelessly give them

true,
currency.
We are happy to add that such random
statements were the exception and that the
general deliberations of the meeting were ol a
Chirac ter to command respect and exert a
most salutary influence.
no

man

|

Tom Scott wants Congress to guarantee
the payment of the interest in gold on $130,000,000 ;f bonds so he can go on with rail- |
road building, Thai request is altogether too
modest. Who would think of such am one
from that great railroad King. There is no
doubt he cculd do several things with each a

guarantee. But under the embarrassed condition of our national finances it looks as
Mr. Scott had better put his fingers
in his vest pocket and advance the whole

though

At any rate the national
treasury can’t be relied upon now even for
this small amount.

amount himself.

The Democratic caucus held last evening,
for
nominate a candidate
Mayor,
put Nathan Cleaves, Esq., in nomination for a third time.
We most cheerfully
bear testimony to the excellent character, unquestioned integrity and ability which Mr.
Cleaves sustains among his fellow citizens.
With the experience of Mayor Wescott, he
to

would make

acceptable Mayor; hut the
latter having at least this advantage, the
voters will not be disposed to make a change
next Monday.
an

The franking privilege will not be restored
in full by the present Congress after the decided defeat the proposition met in the
House on Thursday. Among the forty-nine
nays we find Gen. Butler who only the day
before opposed granting weekly papers the

privilege of circulating in the county where
published, voting for the whole thing and repudiating the platform of the Philadelphia
Convention.
It is said that the State Prison investigation will cost the State $10,000 in the expenses of the hearing and the detention of
work at the institution, for which nothing
will be gained except a vindication for a man
who needed nothing of the kind.
This sum
may be charged to the perquisite account ot
the Democrats.
A congressman, Mr. Colt of Kansas, is
laboriag under the delusion that the grangers
are pining for the restoration of the fraDking
privilege to such an extent as will enable
them to get agricultural reports without postage. We are sorry to hear this for we have
had great faith in their intelligence.
And so Mr. Simmons has been confirmed,
Gen. Butler has sained a temporary victory,
but one of thosepeculiar ones which is always succeeded by
overwhelming defeat. The
worst of all is that the man who
was

up at Bermuda Hundreds is now
tent with tae President.

“bottled

omnipo-

If the vote in the Senate Thursday can be
taken as an indication of subsequent favorable action, the bill to require intersecting
railroads to connect, will secure a passage in
that body._
The annual town meetings will begin to
We will be obliged
come off next Monday.
to our friends if they will forward us early
lists for publication.
Current Notes.
The New York Post does not believe in
compulsory education and the New York
Times is convinced that the federal govern,
ment is assuming powers in many respects
which will be dangerous to the permanency
of the

Republican party.

secret—confined exclusively

having reGovernor,

ceived the official notice from the
had telegraphed to Mr. Mortland and to the
Governor that he would start for Augusta on
Wednesday, arriving at 4J P. M., and the Governor had telegraphed to the Sheriff that he
could be heard in person after his arrival,
although, by consent of his attorneys, the investigation would commence at the appointed
hour.
Hon. Joseph Harwell, Ex-Mayor of Rockland, and G. O. Paysou, Esq., Common Councilman of that city, appeared as witnesses
against the Sheriff, and Mr. Harwell conducted
the prosecution, which was based on a resolution pf impeachment hy the Knox County
Lodge of 1. O. of Good Tcnrplars communicated in a complaint signed by Mr. I’ajson

tinue the thorough business policy of managing the city affairs, which Mayor Wescott has
so closely pursued the past year, will see that
their votes are given as they believe and that
their candidate has a substantial majority.

on

was

to parties, witnesses and counsel.
In the mean time Sheriff Hobbs

The more partizan elements on partizan
grounds do not agree to this policy, but insist
on making a party nomination and will make

tone In

Augusta Tuesday

evening ana associating ounge uoauaru, who
was Senator with Mr. Hobbs iu 1858, attended
the examination which took place in the Executive chamber at 2 P. M. Wednesday.
So novel a proceeding attracted much atten-

have before stated a number of representative Democrats in the city are averse to the
nomiua' ion of a party candidate, so well are
they satisfied by Mayor Wescott’s first year.

and

Sheriff Affair.

duties in January, 1873. and is tbe only Republican officer in that county.
Being at Rocklaud oil official duty, he had
not received notice of the prosecution instituted against him, which notice had been sent by
in the
Gov. Dingley to Hope, but observing
was tc be inquired
newspapers that his conduct
he reinto by the Governor on Wednesday,
member of the
Mortland
Esq.,
D.
N.
quested
to appear for him
last House from Rockland,

indispensable, not neeessarily for publication
guaranty ot good faith.

W e cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

County

To the Editor of the Press:
A correct account of the Knox County Sheriff
investigation has uot been given in the papers.
Hon. Isaac Hobbs of Hope, was elected Sheriff ot Kuox County in 1872 and entered on his

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all

Tbe Republican adjourned caucus in Saco
interesting affair and resulted in the
selection or Dr. Stephen C. L'bby, who received 200 votes to 198 tor Judge Tapley.
The Dominion board of trade is considering the matter of increasing the duties on
imports which come into competition with
home manufactures from filteen to twenty
per cent ad valorem.
was an

SPECIAL

Religions Intelligence.

ment.

Interesting religious meetings each evening
of the week are in progress at the vestries of
the various religious societies in Hallowed and
for living lives
many are expressing desires
accordance with the Divine requiremore iu
ments.
There is quite a deep religious interest manifested at the Union Meeting House in Fort
Fairfield. At the evening meetings the house
is crowded. Cbristiaus are greatly revived and
a score or more have requested
prayers. Rev.
Mr. Carr, a Free Baptist Missionary, has been
there.
laboring
The Methodist Society in Calais are
prosperunder the anle ministrations of Rev. Mr.
•JS
Haskell. A revival is now in progress in the
church and large numbers are uniting wi:U it.
The Baptist Church iu South Berwick is
holding extra meetings. Some have already
obtained hope and others are inquiring the way
of life.
Nine persons were baptised by Rev. Mr.
Merrill of Waterville, last Sunday evening
In some portions of Hancock county there
seems to be more than usual religious interest.
At North Castine a hundred conversions are
reported. In Eden also, there is quite a revi
val.
A new Church will be erected in Alfred early
the coming season by the Advent Society of
that mace. It will be located on Saco street
near the Hibbard place, so called.
Tbe resignation by Rev. J. W. H. Baker of
the pastorate of tbe First Congregational
Church in Brewer bas been accepted.
The Installation of Rev. Mr. Dtckerman as
pastor of the Pine Street
Congregational
Church in Lewiston will occur March 12th.
Rev. Mr. Hawes of New Haven is expected to
preach the sermon on the occasion.
Rev A. Bryant of East Winthrop preached
his farewell sermon on the list Sabbath to a
crowded house, and he has taken his departure
for his new field of labor at Dover, N. H.
The York and Cumberland Cnristian Conference will be held at the church iu South Harrison, March fith, 7tli aud 8tli.
The South Aroostook Baptist
Quarterly
Meeting will hold its next session with the
Baptist Church iu Hodgdon, commencing Friday, March fith.
The venerable widow oi the late Rev. Seth
Stetson died at her residence in Bruuswick on
Tuesday at the great age of ninety-four years.
She had been in good health and very active
until within a few weeks of her death.
Her
husband who died some six years since, at the
of
was
the
oldest
Universaage
uinety-t'-ree,
list clergyman in the State aud was very well
known.
Rev. Newman Smyth, pastor of the Firs1
Parish Church at Bangor since May 3d, 1870>
Sunday informed his congregation of his intention to resign the pastorate.
The M. E. Church at West Baldwin, closed
for several weeks for repairs, was re-opened
and re-dedicated February 13, with a sermon on
1 Cor. iii. 21, 22, by Rev. I. Luce, Presiding
Elder of Portland District, assisted by Revs.
M. Wight, pastor, aud other ministerial breth-

which refers to certain instructions previously
given him by the Governor; all, it appeared,
uuder chap. 52 of the public laws of 1872, a
statute drawn, as it is said, hy Gov. Dingley
himself when a memlier of the House from
Lewiston. His Excellency further ruled that
tbe testimony did not require an oath and each
of the witnesses was subjected to cross-examination by the couusel for Sheriff
Hobbs.
Affidavits of Marshal Bracklev, of Rockland
and Judge Hall of the Rockland Municipal
ren.
Court were offered, but objected to hy the Sher
iff’s counsel, becanse no opportunity had been
In Machias union meetings are held three
afforded for cross-examiuatiou, aud the Marevenings each week in regular order at the
shal was proved to have left Augusta that
Baptist,Congregationalist aud Methodist places
The
Sheriff’s
counsel
of worship. Quite an interest is manifested.
very
morning.
declined
to
offer
any testimony in deMrs. Houghton, wife of Rev. M. H. Houghfence
or
to
the
contentcase,
argue
ton of Bath,
the pulpit of the Onivering themselves with filing a brief written salist society supplied
in Rockland last Sunday to great
denial of wilful negligence or refusal to exesatisfaction.
cute his official duty, signed by them.
Mr.
Tbe Free Will Baptist Society in Dexter conHarwell thereupon offered to withdraw from
the prosecutiou if the Sheriff would personally
template the erection of a Church edifice the
promise in the Executive presence that he coming season.
weald in future, execute the liquor laws and do
his duty. Tbe Sheriff's Attorneys theu informed the Governor that their defence was closed,
STATE NEWS.
and that they would, in the Sheriff’s behalf,
excuse His Excellency from any delay, but Gov.
Dingley, in view of his personal dispatch to the
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Sheriff, thought pproper to adjourn the investiWe learn frirn the Journal that the
gation till 8 P. M. to enable the Sheriff to ap- ments of boots and shoes from Auburn shipand
pear. His Excellency was pleased to asl Mr.
Lewiston the past week were 1778 cases to 1580
Mortland if he was prepared tj assure the Govfor the preceding, and 1828 for the correspondernor that the Sheriff would at tbe approaching
ing week of last year.
March Term of the Supreme Court attend to
The Journal says contracts have been made
his duty, and Mr. M. replied that he was not
with the Lewiston Machine Compauy aud th e
authorized to give any assurances for the SherSaco
Machine Company, to furnish tbs ma; iff, although lie had no reason to doubt that the
chinery for the Farwell mill at Lisbon. The
Sheriff would do his duty, because he bad never
Lewiston Machine Company furnishes
known him to do otherwise
shafting,
looms, and warpers.
The mill will contain
T1 e substance of the tvidet.ee of Messrs.
about
which
will
19,000
be
in
spindles,
Harwell and Payson was that some twelve norunning
order by Sept. 1st, next.
torious rum shops have been in fall operation in
Mr. Ellery Bond of Lewiston, bas in his
Rockland for many years, including three tavpossession a pair of speotacies made a hundred
erns, many of them antedating ex-Maycr Farand fifty years ago. There is metal
well’s own administration, whose attempts to
enough in
them, says the Journal, to make a half dozen
suppress them had failed mainly through a construction given the liquor law by Judge Harpairs of our modern ones.
well then of the Municipal Court, the Mayor's
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
brother. That a petition of nine citizens, headIt is alleged that the liquor agent at Watered by the ex-Mayor, warning the twelve delinville has been obtaiuing liquors of
private inquents and desiring their prosecutiou, was dividuals instead
of tbe State Agent, and last
handed the Sheriff Feb. 11, that he demanded
Saturday a Deputy Sheriff seized fifty gallons
warrants thereon from Judge Hall Feb. 13 and
at the agency.
was notified that they were ready
that P. M.,
Hon. Peter F. Sanborn was nominated as
but did not call for them until last Friday.
candidate for Mayor of Hallowell at a
February 20, and that up to Monday A M.
large
February 23, no searches or arrests had been caucus held at City Hail on Wednesday evenmg. Election occurs on Monday next.
made. It is understood that Sheriff Hobbs arrived at Augusta at about 4J P. M. Wednesday
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
hut did not think the evidence
exhibited
Hentv L. Brockway, a native of Sangcrville,
against him warranted him in occupying any where he leaves
a wife and three
children, was
of (be executive time.
Consequently he re- drowned at Natick, Mass., last Monday.
turned down the river by the half past 5 train
Large numbers of horses, purchased at the
that evening, Mr. Hobbs was Senator from
West, are being taken into Piscataquis counWaldo in 1857 and 1858 andTis a gentleman of
tyeducation and independent wealth, a teetotaler,
Mr. John Currier of Sebec, caught two grey
a bachelor, and apparently somewhat indifferfoxes last week. These are very tare and coment as to the result.
mand
a good price in the market.
Although a man of exceedingly few words,
he seems, like Eugene Aram “equal to either
It is pretty well settled that the E, & N. A*
fortune,” and it remains to be seen whether RnilttM Company will extend the Piscataquis
branch to Moosehead lake the
His Excellency will squelch “the imnesohmeni
coming season.
resolution of the Knox Count; Lodge of I. O.
YORK COUNTY.
of Good Templars” or present tbe Sheriff to the
Sheriff Warren made three liquor seizures iu
Legislature for impeachment or address.
Kennebunk Thursday, and closed shops that
The only remark which the Sheriff is known
had been open for years, The
to have made during the hoar he tarried at the
liquor traffic is
now broken up m that town.
State Capital is, (alluding to Ex-Mayor Harwell’s suggestion) that he “had never got down
on his marrow-bones even to a woman, and he
Indistinct Ailments.
would be blamed if he would begin to do it to
There are many distressing symptoms of disease
Jo Harwell.”
Knox,
the causes of which are uncertain. Debility, nervous
irritation, mental stupor, and headache, for instance,
The Force Bill in the Senate.
may possibly be symptomatic of chronic disease in
The following is a report of the Kennebec
some particular organ;
yet, in a laige majority of
Journal respecting the action of tbe Senate on
cases, at least, they arise from indigestion, and mortbe bill called the force bill, Thursday:
bid conditions of the liver and bowels engendered
by
Bill an act relating to railroad connections
a foul stomach.
When this is the case a few doses ot
came from the House, that branch having reHostetter’s Stomach Bitters will usually effect a
fused a passage to the bib.
complete cure, but should the symptoms be only mitMr. Webb rose to a point of order, whether
igated without being entirely removed, by a brief
the Senate could Droperly entertain tbe bill, on
couise of the remedy, let it be continued until
evtry
tbe ground that the measure had been considtrace of disease has vanished. Dyspepsia is a wonered by the Senate and finally reiected. It
derful mimic. it imitates wnh startling accuracy
could not therefore be revived except by reconthe indications f heart disease, brain
disease, kidsideration, as it contained the same subject- ney disease, and half a dozen other frightful ailand when the doctors have solemnly annonne
matter, and the required notice had not been ments.
ed the existence of one or other of these
complaints,
given.
halt a dozen doses of the Bitters
will, in most cases,
The President (Mr. Butler) said the point was
explode their theories by curing the patient.
well taken, and under the 14th rule, ruled that
when any measure shall be finally rejected, it
shall not be revived except by reconsideration;
and no measure containing the same subject
matter shall be introduced during the session,
unless three days’ notice is given to the house
SPECIAL NOTICE !
of which the mover is a member. The bill
therefore was not properly before the Senate.
HAVING DECIDED TO KEMAIW
Mr. Foster moved that the bill be laid upon
the table. Rejected.
AT
Mr. Burgess appealed from the decision of
the Chair.
Old
Stand
for a Few Days Longer,
My
Mr. Foster deprecated this attempt to pad1 will Sell
lock members. He believed it was an effort to
deprive memliers of their rights. All that lie
ANY GOODS IN MY STOCK
desired was tnat members should be allowed a
fair expression of tlieir opiniou and wanted the
OF
people to understand that he was willing that
his vote should be recorded in favor of tbe
CLOTHING,
FURNISHING
GOODS,
bill,
and not suppressed.
HATS. CAPS, &c.,
Mr. Burgess did not appeal from the ruling
FOR THE
of the Chair from any factious motives. He
understood that this bill was from a
minority
of the railroad committee, and as such it ought
NEXT 20 DAYS
to be treated with courtesy.
He explained
At Prices to
Snit Customers,
how the minority report was occasioned, as he
understood it. According to the ruling of the
as I intend to vacate the store in March.
Chair, in his judgment, it would be impossible to have a minority report from committees
Please give me a Call before Purchasing
acted upon. He contended that the bill was
Elsewhere.
legitimately before the Senate.
Mr. Foster agreed with the Senator from
E.
Cumberland (Burgess) in his views of the matter.
He could not see any consistency or
81 MIDDLE STREET.
courtesy in the proposed action. It was an atSlllOt
to
choke
off
members. The bill he betempt
lieved was properly before the Senate, and he
OBSTACLES
TO
MARRIAGE.
appealed to members as a matter of courtesy to
the minority report, to dissent from the ruling
Happy Relief for Vonng Men from the effects ol Enors and Abuses in
of the Chair, as the action proposed was unManhood
early life
Restored. Impediments to
precedented.
Marriege removed. New
method
ot
treatment.
New
and
remarkable renteMr. Hall explained the action of the railroad
free, in Bealed encommittee in relation to the matter, and how
s' Books and Circulars sent
° ASSOCIATION, No.
the report came to be made in the Senate and
2 Sjuth Ninth St.,
Institution
Philadelphia,
Pa.,—an
not in the House.
f°r hODOrable
On motion of Mr. Cross, the yeas and nays
were ordered on tbe question whether the chair
the eureka
should be sustained.
Mr. Webb replied to Mr. Foster, which senator lie thought was mistaken in his views. He,
FAMILY
Mr. Webh, argued that no attempt was in conHas been tried and is said to be
or
fully equal to the
to
exclude
the
to
choke
off
bill,
templation
Beal Home Made Bread.
Ask your Grocer
members. When the report of tbe railroad
for
it.
For
from
sale
our Carts and from
committee was adopted, the question was setBakery,
tled. The present bill was cot, therefore, prop33 ANDERSON STREET,
erly before the Senate. It originatedj in the
Hou* and was not properly here.
RICE A CALDERWOOD.
,Sh,aw explained how the minority report
sntf
Jr30
He desired that his vote
„hi
in favorof A® bill,
Mr
MISS ANNA F. PITCHER,
that the rights of
members or
mat"
ter of courtesy, or
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Onitar.
WerC
involved in the matter,
butonly
Terms reasonab.e,
tation of the chair of
parliamentary
law
desired that the Senate should be
corner ol Lafayette Street.
111
Congress,
bv
common parliamentary
fe3la*
practices, let
cut where it may, The action to be
taken win
establish a precedent in legislation.
Music.
Mr. Burgess replied to Mr. Emerv. The
Old stock of Sheet Mubic for sale for a few days
question with him was whether the
only for five cents a piece. A Iso Books very cheap.
minority of
committees have any rights to be respected.
C. K. HAWES,
The President gave liis reasons at
rulle38ntf
length,
TT Middle Street.
ing the bill out of order, whereupon Mr. Burgess withdrew his appeal.
AZOLIJTO
toilet powder.
Mr. Shaw moved a suspensien of the rules so
Renders the
tbe Senate could act upon tbe bill.
Pace, Week and Arms soft,
On motion of M r. Foster the
smooth and fair.
yeas and navs
were ordered, on
the question of suspending
potoionoas ingredients and
tbe rules, and on being taken resulted as folState Assaver *n, P^rC,S,I,leiion by Prof. Hayes,
lows:
known
Chemists of Mass,
Y(’a97'Mps9r9- Arnold, Boyle, Burgess, Carr, I ackages, white tor children and^Si.tfw?"
Coffin, Cross, Cutler, Dyer, Emerv, Foster, 25
cts by mail 30 cts.
Goold, Hall, Hanson, Holbrook, Kent Lothe completion or lace, 35
cts., by mall
S
th rop, Martin, Morrison, Palmer of Penobscot
by all Druggists, or address M.
of
Oak St.. Boston, Mass., Agents for U s
Palmer
Somerset, Russell, Shaw, Webster-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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D.~CROSS,

fe26_

pJofesion^f skiirtatl°n

“"gjrtwl

BREAD!

ifi<i0|be

th,n^

tii^me'rits of'VheT n116
lth„b|\

PHe

loverned
the7,2

The Democrats of New Hampshire are
said to find that the license or free rum
plank in their
platform, is not working to
their satisfaction.
Thousands of Democrats
don’t like to be called
the rum party.
Here is a
martrydom for you: The Rochester, N. Y., Inspectors of
Elections, wl o 22.
were fined for
receiving Susan B. Anthony’s
Xays—Messrs. Abbott. Crandon, Foss, Harvote in the Presidential
election in 1872 have
mon, Webb—5.
refused to pay their
And so the rules were suspended,the bill read
fines, and were conseMr. Boyle, assigned for
i once, and on motion of
quently put in jail on Wednesday.
_

Tuesday

next.

NOTICES.

The interest in the Congress Street and ]
Chestnut Street M. E. Churches in this city
Moth and Freckle Lotion
continues, and prayer meetings are held every Schlotterbeck’s
evening. Ill the St. Lawrence Street Crngre- j A safe anil sure remedy for removing Tan.
Pimples,
gational Church the iuterest is increasing.
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Our correspondent writes that large and en- Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
thusiastic revival meetings have been held by a MARBLE PURITY.
the Free Will Baptist Society at Spriugvale
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
during the week aud upwards of tweuty have
Prepared only by A. O. SCH LOTTERBECK &
professed aii interest in the cause.
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
Tho religious interest still continues in the one door above Brown. Portland. Me.
au26snti
churches iu Augusta without apparent abate-

ha^nfewTto the^rdTnr
delate

Also"pinker"fllni!rlit?,i0?8'
4Qhet«0l0r<Ji'!
s! BURR°&TO In

New House to Let on Pearl Street
near Federal.
Enquire of j. g.

CROCKETT,
,el(i

85 Commerelal St.
sntf

FRENCH

LANGUAGeT

JULES L. MORAZAIN,
OB’

PARIS,

Instrtuclor in French at the High
School.
!i

APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
aa£5

__sntf
To the Public.

The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives nolieo that Alonzo H.
Libby, Consiablt whose ofiiee is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) t:ns been appointed Agent of the

Society.

The public, ate therefore requested to give
prompt
information to him of
any cruelly to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders aro brought to speedy and strict

Justice.

Per order.
ai>29sntf

j

COUNTY BONDI.
CITV. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All

carefully selected in the weBt, paying 10 to 12
Very safe as well as profitable.

per cent Interest.

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
06 MIDDLE! STREET.
JunlS
sntf

PAIN

KILLER,

1840.

1874.

Time Tests The Merits Of All Things.
THIRTY YEARS is certainly long enough time to
prove the efficacy of any medicine, and that the PainKiller is
of all its proprietors claim for it is

deserving

ply pro ve«l by the unparalled popularity it has attained. It is a sure and effective remedy It is 6old
in almost every
country in the world, and it needs only
to be known to be
prized, and its repu* ation as a medcine of Great Virtue is fully and permanently established. It is the &reat Family Medicine of the age.
Taken internally, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp and pain iu the Stomach, Bowvl Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
or Indigestion, Sudden
Colds, Sore Throat and Coughs
Taken externally, it cures Bruises, Boils, Felons,
Cuts, Burns, Scalds,Old Sores and Sprains. Swellings
ot the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia
and Rheumatism,Chapped Hands, Frost Bitten Feet
&c.
Pain is supposed to be the lot of us poor mortals as
inevitable as death, and liable at any time to come
upon us. Therefore, it is important that remedial
agents should be at hand to be used on emergency,
when we are made to teel the excruciating agony of
pain, or the depressing influences of disease. Such a
remedial exists in Perry Davis’ “Pain-Killer,” the
fame of which has extended over all the earth.
Amid the eternal ices of the Polar Regions, or beneath
the intolerable and burning suns of the tropics its
virtues are known and appreciated. And by it suffering humanity has found relief from many of its ills
The effect ot the Pain-Killer upon the
patient, when
taken internally in cases of Cough,
Coll, Bowel Complaint,Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the
system, has been truly wonderful, and has won for it
a name among me deal preparations that can never
be forgotten. Its success in removing pain, as an ex

MT DESERT—Sid ftn SW Harbor20th, brig Ernest
Thompson, (from St John, NB) for Havana. j

130 l !» COIKOKES!) 8T., Room IV*. 6.
Residence Prel-le
sellsn6m

MARRIED.
In this city, Feb. 25, by Rev. A. Dalton, William B.
Josephs and Miss Mary J. Biair. both of Portland.
in Biddeford, Feb. 23, Lorenzo Emmons, Jr., and

Mrs. Julia A. Allen.
In Brunswick. Feb. 22, John A. Lambert and Miss
Fannie E. Scimpson.
Iu Brunswick. Feb. 23, Dr. James W. Curtis and
Miss Anuie A. Snow.

Staies^"’

In Bunswick, Feb. 24, Capt. A. J. Wilson,
aged 3G
years.
In Brunswick, Feb. 19, Mr. James Getcheli, aged
60 years.
In Bath, Feb. 25, Mrs. Mary D. Getcheli, aged 89
years 6 mouths.
Iu Bath, Feb. 27, Mr. David Dow. aged 74 year*.
In Wells. Feb. 4, Thomas Hobbs, Esq., aged 71 yrs.
In Bath, Feb. 25, James Hughes, aged 24 years and
9 months.

DEPARTURE OFOCEA1V STEAM I? Kg
Name,
From
Nor
Date
Atlas.New York. Jamaica*.Mch 5
Columbus.New York Havana
Mch 3

Wyoming.New

York.. Livoruool.... Mch

3

Cuba.... .New York.. Liverpool.Mch 4
Hammonia.New York Hamburg.... Mch 4
City of Havana... New York. Havana.Mch 5

Hibernian
.Portland-...Liverpool....y.eh 7
City of Montreal... New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 7
Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.... Mch 7
St Laurient.New York. Havre
Mch 7
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool
Mch 7
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.... Mch 7
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool... Mch 10
Wilmington.New ITork..Havana.Mch 10
Abyssinia. New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 11
City of Mexico.New York Hav& VCruzMch 14

iUioiatnrc Almanac.February !i8.
Mood get*.5.50 AM

Sun rises.6.37 I

Sun sets.5.49

I High

water.9.30 AM

MA-RUSTE NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Friday, Feb. Q7,
ARRIVED

Barque Nordnol, (German) Packs, Greece, 73 days,
Boston, to load

uucuu? Avren.

?orSl
£atteraaI
do; S W

Della Hodgkins, Bernard, Tangier—oysters to
J Freeman.
Sell Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Tangier—oysters to
J Freeman.
Sch Wm Mason, French, Hoboken—coal to James
& Williams.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, New York—coal to
Wm E Dennls.ro.
Sch B F Lowell, Rice, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sch Henry Clay, Nutter, Boston, to load for Calais
and Eastport.
Sch Eliza Ellen, Montgomery, Boston.
Sch D B Webb. Dross Deer Isle.
Sch Chase. McFarland, Bristol.
Sch Wm Penn, Thompson. St
George for Norfolk.
Sch Gem, 1 homas, Rockland for New York.
OUTSIDE—Sch Grace Davis, from Pensacola, and
a deep barqne, bound in.
CLEARED.
Sch

Freddie

Bm-ry

Wa,ter’ Smith, Philadelphia—Isaac

Geo Brooks, Lindsey. Boston—Bunker Bros.
Esperanza. Joyce, Rockland-master.
SAILED—Barque Brunswick; schs Emma FHart,
and John McAdam.

withoutdelay.re

W‘"

MEMORANDA

Barque Helena, Snow, from New York, arrived at
Syiney, NSW. Jan 13th, with loss of fJre" ™Lt
yards and sails, having been struck bv lightning dViring a gale. The mast was splintered to fragments
s to
K
t0

the topmast head, sails set on Are. &c.
Brig Abby Watson, Hooper, trom St John PR
which put into Charleston Feb 22, leaky, was
bound
to Turks Islands.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, ship Whittier. Swan
Butrard Inlet.
SAN

San°FrInc4oBLE-Ar

17th’ barqDe M"an’ SnOW’

vStetmh’barqne
Montana’
laidne.PNSW.h’ barqae

Long. St George.

Me.

T

Townsend
W

dence.
Ar 27th,

Yarn marked low.

BARGAINS IN

1 lot Ladies

Balbriggan Hose,

prs. to box at

per
Ladies Merino Vest and

Hamburg Edgings
at

Popular

BE MERE AND SEE THESE GOODS.

Corsets! Corsets! Corsets!
All

the desirable makes of Corsets. Including

FRENCH,
THOMSON’S (Glove Fitting)

JACQUELINE,
Md. FOE’S,

dec.,

Ac.,

Goods marked Yery Low in every

Department.

Our stock is unequaled, and we
thing lu this department down.

Kid Gloves, $

,80
1.18

*•

a.oo

1.50

have

we

Preaching

at

Knightville

10}
School at 11$ a. m. Social meeting
7$ p. m.
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7
p.m.
Prayer meetings on Thursday eveniugs at 7$ p. m.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Cairuthem,
Pastor. Services at 10 1-2 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath
School at 3 P. M.
at

a.

m.

street Church—Rev. \V. H. Fenn,pas- I
tor. Services at 10$ a. m. and 3 j». tu, Sunday School
at the close of the forenoon service.
Prayer meeting
at 7 o’clock.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec
tor. Sunday Services at
10$ a. m.; and 3 p. m. The
sittings in this Church are free to all.
man

St. Paul’s Church,

corner

cust street.—Services at 10.30
Dr. Pise, Rector. Seats free,

ol

a. m.

Congress and Loand 3 p.

m.

Rev.

Y.M.C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Con-

First Second Advent Church, 353$ Congress
Elder B. S. Emery of Kennebunk, will preach
Sunday at the nsual hours.
Seats free.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
■treets. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3
p. m. The Kite of the Lord’s Supper at close of service. Free to all.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot. Rev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Teachers
meeting at 11 a. m.; Sabbath School 1.30 P. M.;
Preaching 3 P. M.; Social Meeting at 7 P. M.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. C, F. Dole will preach
to-morrow at 10$
ing at 7 P. M.

a. m.

and 3 p.m.

Missionary

meet-

Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B.
Pitblado,Pastor. Communion at 10$ a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday School and
Prayer meetings as usual.
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School 10J a. m. Preaching
and Communion service at 3p,m. At 7 o’clock sixth
lecture iu the doctrinal course. Subject, “The attributes of God” (second lecture.)
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. S. F. Jones,
pastor. Communion service at 10$ a. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. by the Pastor.
Sunday School 1$ p. m.
Prayer meetings at 6 and 7 p.m.
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. A. K P. Small,
pastor. Preaching 10$ a. m. Sunday School at 12 m.
Communion rervice 3 p. m. Young Peoples’ prayer
meeting at 6 p. m. Missionary Concert 7 p. ra.
West Cong. Chapel.—Sunday School at 11 a. m.
Congress

invited.
New Jerusalem CnuRCH—New High street.—
Sunday services at 10$ a. m. Sunday School at 12 M.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sunday
School prayer meeting 2.15 p, m.; Sunday School 3;
Temperance lecture at 7 p m. Temperance meeting
Monday evening. All invited. Seats free.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. W, Johnston,
pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m and 3 p. ra. by the
pastor. Sabbath School at 1$ p. m. Prayer meet-

ing

at 7 P. M.

Subject

Municipal

un-

$24,430,879 32

reduced

DAVIS & CO.
dlw

_fc27

Continuation of the Great Annual

Closing Out Sale
—OF

—

Corsets. Hosiery, Under Wear,
White Tucked and Embroider*
ed Skirts, Linen Collars &

Cuffs,
and

Neck

Rufllings,

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Friday.—One case of larceny of wire
Trunk Railroad. Continued.
E. M. Rand for the road.

on

the Grand

AT

—

ANDERSON'S,
a

The meeting of the Portland Reading Club
has been postponed to Monday evening.

Twenty-two intentions of marriage have
been entered at the City Clerk’s office during
the past month.
There have been 57 deaths in the city during
the present month.
The Alhambra bronght the largest cargo of
fish ever taken into this port, being 4106 barrels and 449 half barrels.
February did the fair thing yesterday in the
weather, and like all good people, his
closing days were calm and peaceful.
matter of

The (Vilkiuson troupe open at Music Hall the
6th proximo.

Linen Shirt Fronts
Linen Handkerchiefs,
—

DEERING BLOCK.

Prof. Churchill, the well-known elocutionist,
will read at State Street
Chapel Friday evening under the auspices of the ladies of the
Williston Circle.
The German barque Nord Pol,

Capt. Facks,

arrived from Greece yesterday, loaded with
scrap iron and rags, after a seventy-five

days’

287,936 34
26,459 77

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.
Special Bargains This Week.
One

more lot of
mer price, $1,00.

$87,125 04

207,715

00

Hip Gore Corsets at 50 cents. ForOne lot of Embroidered French
^orsets at $1.25 a piir. Former
price, $2.50,
(the best barg tin in Corsets we have yet
ottered). One lot of Germon Woven
Corsets, 50 cents a pair. AII of
our $5.00 Jorsets marked
down to $3.50.
And the entire stock of these Goods comprising
the best and finest assortment in the
city, at a corresponding reduction.

A Special Bargain this week will be a
lot or White Tucked and Embroidered
Skirts, Felt Skirts and Trimmed and
Ruffled Skirts, which we shall sell

22,087,449

38

908,630 67-22.775.449 95

surplus.#1,742,554

41

Those at $1.25 marked down to 88 cents. Those at
$1.50 marked down to $1.15. Those at $2.00
marked down to $1.50. Those at $2.50
marked down to $1.90. Those
at $5.00 marked down to $3.90.

Jf™™

_year> ®>®34 policies have been issued, insuring $26,621,000.

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.
WILLIAM H. BEERS, Vice-Pres. & Aci’ry.
eastern branch office

STREET,

MIDDLE

W. F. MORRILL,
GENERAL AGENT.
fe2B

__eod3t
The Best Farm in the County for

Hosiery, Hosiery, Hosiery.
As we need the space in oar Store for new Goods
coming in next month, have concluded to close out
the balance of our Cotton, Li-le Thread and Balbriggan Hose left over, at a great reduction in price.
Among some or the bargains we shall oiier will be
found
Boxes ot Cadies’ Milk Clock Balbrinzan
Hose. Sold Iasi season at 73 ceets n
pair and will be closed oat at 83 a

box,
misses’ Balbricaan Silk Clock Hose, 43
cents a pair—u few boxes
only.
Cadies’ Extra Cotton Hose finished seams
38 cents a pair.
Cadies’ Iron franc Hose, donble heels,
38 cents a pair, or *3.33 half doz.
A lot slightly imperfect Hose, 10 cents a
pair. Also
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, extra width
Hose, Men’s
Brown Mixed halt Hose, and all our Woolen Hosiery
at a GREAT REDUCTION.

Sale.

and well known farm

excellent
situated in
The
Falmouth, Cumberland County,
Presumpscot
the centre of
main road,
on

near
the town,
Biver, on a
owned and occupied seventeen year s by Edmund
Frye. Said farm is located between the Grand
Trunk and Maine Central Depots, about one mile
from each, ahd live miles from Portland; containing
about ono hundred and forty acres of land, well divided in field, pasture and woodland: the field is
state ef cultivation,-cuts about
good soil under a high
seventy-five tons of first quality hay. Excellent
and
potato
corn, grain,
land; in close proximity
with sea dressing. Well calculated for a milk farm:
well watered, fences all in good repair, a good orchard in bearing order and choice fruit.
Churches
and excellent schoolB close by, in a very desirable
neighborhood. The buildings consist of a laige twostoried dwelling house, two barns and all necessary
outbuildings all finished inside and out,on an elevated
spot, theirlocation and present appearance is second
to none and equaled by few (if any) in the State. In
short*,“fancy could not pictnre a more pleasant loca*
tion or a more desirable home.
EDMUND FRYE.
wlm 10
Falmonth, Feb. 23,1874.

muff Lost.
finder of a seal skin MUFF, that was lost at
the Governor’s Reception will be suitably rewardit at thiB office.
leaving
fe28*3t
ed by

THE

$30,000
mortgages in

Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

Agency

Brown’s Block.

2d p eodly

Bait Wanted.
OAA BABBELS Fresh Dug Slack Salted
l)ou Bait for early shipment by
A. D.

A few more of those Heavy Merino Vesta and
Drawers at,75 cents—the last this season. And our
entire stock o Merino Vests and Drawers, the finest
assortment in the city, will be closed out at this Sale,

regardless

of cost.

ANDERSON’S,
3

DEE KING

BLOCK.

fe24

dlw2p

BONDS.
...
State of Maine
Portland
.....
Bath
Lewiston
Rockland
•
Cincinnati
Cleveland
...

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
y»s
jtg

Dayton, Ohio,

Chicago
Cook County
Scioto County, Ohio,
Toledo, Ohio

7’g
r*
8’s
8’s

H. M. PAYSOUf & CO.,
33

EXCHANGE STREET

ocl

POR'JJ'T. A

dtf

AT TV.

WANTED.

Street.

Clam

No. 12 Union Wharf.
tel0d4w*is

PKINT1NR promptly and neatly executed at thli Office.

If you want to fit

a

DIFFICULT FOOT
Middle Street, where
vo0uca^'v?t'i’8lKei’",No-132
narrow, full
slim Boot, just
JV
a, wide
'1

W'HIDDEN,

tee A. J. Chase of
H. M.

Portland, J. E. Hazeltine of
Bryant of Lewiston, F. A.

Portland,
Smith of

Portland,

Rev. H. C. Munson of Tur-

ner.

After the appointment of the committees the
chairman called upon Rev. G. W. Bicknell of
Portland, for a speech. Mr. Bicknell uot being
present, Mr. H, M. Bryant of Ltwiston, was
called to the platform and addressed the meet-

ing.
Mr. Bryant said the question of temperance
paramount issue, and as a subject ot national interest and anxiety, was taking
quite
as prominent
place in the thoughts of the
as once did the evil of
slavery. Maine
us a bright
record on the temp-rauce question, a record which should not be tarnished.
The object of this meetiug is to call public attention to the temperance cause aud to the glorious crusade in the West.
There are laws
enough on the statute book iu all conscience.
The trouble is in their non-enforcement. The
blame of this uou enforcement rests
upon the
citizens, and upon no one else. If the jieople
demaud enforcement, then enforcement there
will be. If there are five hundred rum
shops
in the city of Portlaud, the people of that
city
are to ilame, and no others.
If there be tbiee
rum murders in a single wpek in that
city its
citizens are to blame, because thev do not aid
to form a public sentiment which 'shall render
these things impossible.
Rev. J. M. Palmer of this city was the next

was a

Eublic

speaker.
world

even

He said the State, the natiou, the
looked to Portlaud for her position

the temperance question. Maine is regarded almost as the typical temperance State, and
Portland is her chief city.
Dr Hill’s statement that lie saw more drunkenness in Portland duriug the last six mouths than he ever
before saw in his life, aud that the prohibitory
law is a failure, has been copied far aud wide
Now it is ridiculous to say that the law is a fail
ure.
It is inoperative.
Not a finger is lilted
to enforce it.
There are 600 open rum shops in
the city to-day, the City Marshal informs me.
This condition of "affairs is a damnable shame.
The only remedy is to withhold our votes from
the men who neglect to enforce the law they
have sworn to execute.
If the city government will not 8top the ram traffic we must tell
its members that they can’t have our votes. We
have no personal feeling against these men, but
we shall not support them for office.
We must
do as ths anti-slavery apostles did, nominate
oar men
and stick to them through defeat as
on

through victory.

At this point the committee on permanent organization came in and Mr. Palmer brought his
remarks to a close, saying that either temperance mast never be mentioned, or else
only temperance men bepnt in nomination and supported, Any other course, any talk about social influence merely, is a sham.
The committee on permanent organization
eported as follows:

or

orea ,y

™d graceful,
Perfect Flttgand Best Stock
oV^nstom M™0”
will tako
have
Buniont,ltt™?ernVe.mcnT0rLa,ile8T,h°
Bunions,
large Joints, Inerowine Kails <XrcCorn8!
and
8ati8factory »t everj-f
glZlT^'8
re.jubw
RJ.G. PALMER
the width and
length
and enjoy the rare

that

luxury

wui be

of wearli

passage.
Some boys attempted to amuse themselves by
snow baliing yesterday on Moulton street; one
finally got mad and threw his shovel through a
store wiudow near by.
Moral: Don’t get
angry.
Mrs. Eliza M. Hickok of Boston will draw a
large audience at theAllen Mission Sunday eve-

ning.
Subject: Woman’s Influence in the
Cause of Temperance.
A horse car on the Congress Street line came
to a full stop last evening, occasioned by a
horse .slipping down.
The bystanders helped
him up and the car proceeded.
It is stated on good authority that at no time
during the year have there been ’200 rum shops
in Portland, eveu reckoning the private houses
where oaly a bottle of liquor is kept for sale.
The Bossini Club give a private reception at
Fluent Hall this evening.
By reference to our advertising columns it
will be seen that Rev. G. W. Bicknell is to deliver his lecture on “Spasms.”
The alarm of fire yesterday morning from
box 14 was caused by a small house on Wash-

ington street catching fire. The flames were
extinguished before much damage was done.
Insurance Meeting.—Yesterday noon a
conference took place at the Aldermen’s room,
City Building, between State Commissioner
Nyre and the insurance agents of this city in
rel ation to the bill reported iu the Legislature
from the Committee on Insurance, imposing a
tax of three per cent, on the net income of all
The
insurance companies not purely mutual.
opinion of all those present was strongly in opposition to the bill, and it was decided that as
it was not the bill upon which a bearing was

granted,

strenuous efforts should be made for a
recommittal and that a rehearing should be demanded. It was judged best for the agents to
go to Augusta Monday aud protest against the
passage of the bill. No mandatory action was
taken and no delegates chosen.
In the afternoon another meeting was held
at which the bill was discussed.
No further

action was taken.
The matter will
probably
be brought before the Board of Underwriters
to-day, when delegates may be sent to Augusta.

VICE PRESIDENTS.
Joshua Nye, of Kenuebec.
W. W. Thomas, of Cumberland.
John A. Mace, ot Waldo.
Hou. E. W. Stetion, of Lincoln.
Rev. John Stevens, of York.
Rev. Zenas Thompson, of Androscoggin.
Hon. Sidney Perhain, of Oxford.
G. O. Pay son. of Knox.
Marcus Wight, of Somerset.
J. W. Donuigan, of Penobscot.
M. G. Premiss, of k iscataqnis.
N. B. Nutt, of Washington.
Hon. J. W. Emery, of Hancock.
David O. Foye, of Sagadahoc.
Moses Stone, of Frankliu.

SECRETARIES.
L. M. Webb, of Portland.
W. F. Morrill, of Deering.
John Richards, of Waldoboro.

The chairman then introduced the President,
Gov. Dingier, sayiug by way of preface, that
the fault in the matter of con-prohibition was
not

officers,

that of the

erally.
Gov. Dinglev was
he stepped forward.

but of the citizens gen-

received

with applause as
He said that as a temper
auce man he remained to this
meeting, though
business at Augusta demanded his attention.
He expressed his strong sympathy with the ob
jects of the gatbeiing, and spoke warmly of
the necessity of creating a public sentiment in

favor of temperance. The enforcement of law
in a large measure upon this public
sentiment. The abuse of this sentiment does

depends

not excuse dereliction of
duty on the part of
officers, however. The present prohibitory law

the best ever
put upon a statute book. Iu
the county of
with its two cities,
there is_ not a single open dram
shop, and drunkenness is rare.
to
the enforcement of
Owing
is

Androscoggin

the law iu that county the evils of
lutemperkept within the closest possible limits.
It does not entirclv accomplish its object. We
have statutes against theil, butthereare thieves
still; we have laws against inuider, but there
are murderers still.
Jilo human statute entirely
The prohibitory law
accomplishes its objects.
when enforced, is as effective as others.
Slid,
as the basis of
law, we need moral suasion. In
society, iu the church, iu the charitable and
other associations, in all places where men
gather together this subject should b.- agitated
L.w cau ouly supplement moral suasion. Law
IS necessary for moral suasiou aloue cannot
accomplish its object- The teiupfatiou of the
open dram shop must be takeu from out the
Law and moral
path of the reformed man
suasion must go baud iu hand.
Too little attention has been paid to moral suasion and too
much to Ian.
The Governor strongly condemned any local
officer who neglected to enforce the law tor tear
of interfering with the sbetiffs. The primary
duty of coforceiueul is with them. They know
the haunts of vice, they cau best snppress the
dram shops.
The duty of the sheriffs is
uuy
supplementary, or at least concurrent. A sheriff of the county of Cumberland told thcsi'-ake- that he would he glad to have the asaia.au.e
of the local officers, for be uee led if. I have
given orders-to every sheriff in the State to enforce the law. They are doing their best. Let
the local officers support them, and create a
local public seutimeut which will sustain these
local officers
It is the loeal feeling which too
often paralyzes the officers. We cannot
expect
them to heartily do their duty unit ss we exteud
to them our sympathy aud
support. One ot the
greatest works for men to do iu those localities
where the law is not euforeed is to go to the
officers aud tell them that you support them.
You must manifest tue true public sentiment
which really exists. Unless they thiuk themselves supported they become faint hearted.
The foundations of the movement must be laid
by the public press and the church 01 Christ.
A great work lias been done during the past
forty years by the veteraus of the ttmperance
cause, aud the progress is eucouraging, hut
much remains to do.
Gov. Dingley closed by
pledging himself to do all in his power. This
dcclaratioh was greeted with warm applause.
ire
business committee reported a program mj for the day’s exercises, which was
ance are

adopted.
The

following were constituted
resolutions:
Hon. J. Nye. Augusta.
J. W. Donnigun, Bangor.
J. M. Palmer, Portland.

a

committee

on

10,000 Human Feet!

DAVIS,

Estate and Loan

Merino Under Tests and Drawers.

FOR SALE BY

Beal Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest free o! Taxes. Investments in Beal
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if Judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on band. Interest
and principal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and amide security in a 1 its Beal Estate loans. Beal Estate djvestmenIs and
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Bankaole paper bought aud sold.

a

His Excellency, Gov. Nels jn Dinglcy, Jr.

Court.

Brief Jotting*.

‘h« uniMved snrplns of
*1,742,554 41, the
Board of Tnrtees has declared a
reversionary dividenu, available on settlement of next annual
premium
ouaricipating policies, proportioned to their contntutions to surplus.
The cash value of such reversion mav be used in
sett lement of
premium, if the policy-holder so elect.

JOB

State Street Church.—Rev. E. T. Hincks,
Pastor. Services at 10} a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath
School 2 p. m. Communion at 3 p. m.
Bay Side Parish (Union).—Rev. B. F. Pritchard
Pastor. Sabbath School at 1
p.m.; Preaching at 2 and

invited.

Intense Stock.

our

67

65
5
net pre-

Portland, Feb. 10.1874.

Williston Church.—Preaching services at 10} a.
and 3 p.m.
Sabbath School at 1} p. m.; Social
p. ni.

ra.

meeting at 7

£ CL

uine was appointed to
Tbe chair
permanent organization.
appointed as that committee A. W. Clark of
Waldoboro, J. W. Muuger of Poitland, Rev.
W. H. Bartlett of Keuuebunk, Rev. J. D. Emerson of
Biddeford, J. D. Andersou of Gray,
Johu A. Mace of Belfast, W. F Merrill of
Deering, D, C. Moulton of Falmouth, L. B.
Chapman of Deering.
On motion of A. J. Chase of
Portland, a
business committee of live was appointed. The
chairman named as members of that commitcommittee of

PRESIDENT.

SI

um); and $1,078,113
non-particiffating (at

slO

St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Pastor.—Servicea at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m.

Mr. A. W. Clark of Waldo-

motion of
a

effect

Spiritual Fraternity will meet at Arcana
at 3 P. M.,
continued:—“The evidence of consciousness after death.”
Speaking free
to all. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 1$ P. M. All

DAVIS & CO.
til

Cash assets, Jan. 1, 1874.$24,518,004 36
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOW:
Adjusted losses due subsequent to Jan. 1, 1874.
271,655 00

Real

Ou

boro,

Religious Notices.

™L
..abbath

a

Shailer of this city.

The

This sale will continue

Excess of market value of securities
over cost.

G. R.

.AUCTION COLUMN.
Notice of Foreclosure—J. M. Allen.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Vork Life Insurance Co—W. F. Morrill.
Mult Lost.
The Best farm—Edmund Frye.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Use Eureka Machine T wist.

Hall,

j

ADD.

Sheldon? JEW?!

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Mr sic Hall—Lillie Wi'kinson.
Novel and Startling
Exhibition-Sergt. Ambler.
Flnent Hall—Rev. G. W. Bicknell.

3 p. m. Evening service at 7.
Deerino’s Bridge Chapel.—Sunday School at
19$ a. m. Sunday School Concert at 1 p. m. All are

have marked everySEE PRICES.

1.50

97

175,831 98
-$24,430,879 32

Elwell,

The hall was about half filled, there befair sprinkling of ladies.
At 10 30 the
meeting was called toorderby Rev. J. M. 1‘almmer, who announced as the temporary organization Dr. George E. Iirickott of Augusta, President, and Messrs. David O. Foye of Bath, and
L. M. Webb of Portland, as Secretaries. Au
appropriate prayer was then made by Rev. Dr.

Preaching at

KID GLOVES.
$1.00

RPKAKINi; BY MANY MEN.

ing.

gress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting
every
vV edDesday and Saturday
Evenings at 7J o’c’k P. M.

the

Price of Twenty-five cts.

CO.,

Loans on existing policies
(the reserve held by the
Company on these policies
amounts to $4,052,419 96) 962.112 98
Quarterly and semi-annual
premiums due subsequent
to Jan. 1, 1874,. 563,365 83
Premiums on exis! ing policies in course of transmission and collection (esti-

84

C°-

street.

LIFE

Cash in Trust Company, in
bank and on hand,.$1,661,537 85
Invested in United States,
New York State, & other
stocks (market value $4,937,320 24). 4,850,195 20
Real estate,. 1,768,174 14
Bonds and mortagesisecured by real estate valued
at $44,000,000; buddings
thereon insured for over
$13,700,000, and the policies assigned to the Company as additional collateral security).14,135,265 23

Divisible

patterns

new

just received

!

prices sure to sell them. We recommend our
Jacqueline Corsets as being the best American Corset
manufactured both for comfort, grace and durability.

4,693,579 65

Carlisle

Drawers,

down to 50 cts. each.

Taxes, office & law expenses, salaries, printing, revenue stamps, &c.,.
259,045 57

Dividends outstanding....

box,

few left at 621-2 cts. worth $1.
Childrens’ Vest and Drawers way

OUR

proof, &c.
reinsurance on
existing policies insuring
$122,504.2.3 20, participating insurance(at 4 per
cent. Carlisle net p.eml-

6

a

JANUARY 1, 1874.

Reported losses, awaiting

$1.10

1000 yds.

POSITION.

The assemblage of the advocates of and sympathizers in the temperance movement in the
State assembled at City Hall yesterday morn-

St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H.
A. Neely, Bishop of tho Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.

at

Commissions, brokerngee iSc
agency expenses,. 445,882
Advertising and physicians’
fees,. 115,593

KennebunffSt6Ven* *

OUR

marked down to 50 cts.

346 & 348 Broadway.

mated reserve on these
polk-tw.
included in liabilities).
Amount due trom agents,,.
Interest accr’d to Jan. 1,’74

to

Ladies Fleeced Hose, 5 prs, for $1.
1 lot Ladies Cotton Hose, 12 1-2 c.
1 lot Childrens’ Fancy Wool Hose

OFFICE,

To loan on-fiist class

ship Hope. Hancock, Liverpool.
Cld 26th, brigs N Stowers, Salvage, Jacmel Ren
shaw, Sylvester. Zaza, for orders; schs Hattie w«.
ton. Parsons, Cape Hayti; Emma Rich, Hamit,™
entiton,
Port an Platte.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, schs Mary A Harmon
Mahlman, Pensacola; L Ho'way, Bryant, from Wee
bawkiii.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, sch Bengal, Titus, Weehaw
ken for an Eastern port.
BOSTON—Cld 26th. schs Sedona. Walls. Kennehee
to load tor Norfolk; Maggie J Chadwick, Norris Rai'
timore via Kennebec.
Cld 27th. barque Norah, Hall, Kingston, Ja.
DANVERS—Ar 19th, sch Isaac Keen, McKenzie
Baltimore,

Prices!

onr

HOSIERY AND MERINO DEPARTMENT.

—OF THE—

DISBURSEMENTS.
Losses by death.$1,446,123 04
Dividends and retur’ed premiums on canc’d policies 2,344,305 33
Life annuities, matured endowments & reinsurance 82,629 13

At Biddeford, of
Pillsbury.
At Saco of L,
Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of
S. Carter.
At Uorcam, oi acwk
Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw

New Advertisements
To-Dnr.

GERMAN,

m

Cld 23d, sch Trott King, Bradtord, New Vort
Sld 23d. sch E R Emerson. Sears, Wet-month
FORTRESS MONROE-In the Roads ot.u
u
8
Clara Smith, from Baltimore lor Matanzas- r-Vi
Atanzas, Cblmo,
from do for St Thomas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Ith.sch Isaac
Rich.Oliver
-Oliver
Boston via Norfolk.
Cld 21th, sch E & L Marts. Marts, Portland
Cld 24th, schs R L Hersey. Bunker, for Matan,„.
“atanzes,
Florida, Rogers, Providenco.
NEW YOKK-Ar 25th, brig Nellie Ware. Ashh„-„
Cieutucgos; schs Georgie Clark, Bartlett, Matan*«■
Sarah B, Sanborn. Jacksonville; Charles C
warren,
Smith, Fortuno Bay, NF.
Cld 25th, sch Azelda & Laura. Jorgensen Bane,.
Ar 26th, brig Emily T Sheldon,

AT

Twenty-Ninth Annual Report

Bnena

Mudgett, for Ade-

go!iyECa“enBANS~C'd 20,b’ “h D B Everett, Greplss’cava ft S‘d mb’Bcb
,”<iLean’ feem Ruatan.
Jo«phine, Giles,
Pens£ola
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d. schs H

LOOK

GOV. DINGLEY ANNOUNCES HIS

THE PHFH9
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FeaRenden Bros,, Marquis, Uobiu.son, Brunei! & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Ulendenning, .V'oses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., ou all trains that run out of
the city.

—

sixteen cents an ounce.
Balmoral Yarn 19 cts. a skein.

Germantown

VICINITyT

ing

Zephyr Worsted marked down

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Sch
Sch

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Sid fm Havana —, brig San Carlos, Atherton, for
and
North ot Hatteras.
Sagua
Cld 20th. brigs Hattie M Bain.Thestrup. Cardenasa8’
Abbie Clifford, for Sagua.
Ar at Matanzas 20th, barque Florence Peters trom
Havana.
Barque Herbert Black, trom Liverpool with coal
parted her chains during a gae at Buenos Avres
Jan 14, carrying away Jibboom and head
gear bv col"
lision, and drifted up river to San Fernando where

and

Learn

NPOKEN.
Feb 22, off Capo Lookout, sch Lily, from New York
for Charleston.
Feb 23, oft Chincoteague, brig P M Tinker, from
Matanzas for New York.

$29,124,458

Grand Rally at City Hall.

5.

ALL!

—

barque Carrie Wyman, Eaton,

INSURANCE

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 28,1874.

See Our Goods

Swazey, Nichols. Sagua; brigs W H Parks,
Dix, North ot Hatteras; Mary Gibbs, Upton, do; sch
A F Ames, Whittemore. do.
Ar at St John, NB, 25th, brig M A
Palmer, Matthews. Pensacola.
Cld 27th, sch Virginia, Ross, Cardenas.

NEW YORK

Temperance Mass Convention.

At

Ar at Bremen 25tb inst, ship Sami G Glover. Perkins, Philadelphia.
Sid ftn Havre 23d inst, barque Mignou, Soule for
United States.
SUl tm Hamburg 23d inst, ship King Philip, Daily
Baltimore.
Sid fm Liverpool 24th, ship Columbia. Carter, for
United States; 25th. Prussia, Rich, do.
Ar at Vera Cruz 0th ult. sch Georgle Staples, Lord,
New York, (and cld 16th for Tuxpan, Mex, to load for
New York.)
Ar at Caibarien 12th, brig F J Merriman, Lecraw,
New York ; sch Ellen H Drummond, Higgins, St
Thomas.
Sid 16th, sch Joseph Oakes, Oakes, for Philadelphia
Arat Cardenas I3th oarque Eliza A Cochrance,
New York; schs Lahaina, Rowell. St John. NB; L A
Knowles. Knowles, do; Mary E Downer. Thompson.
Havana: Grace Webster, Hume, do, (and sailed for
North of Hatteras; 14tb, barque Continental. Pillsbury, do; brigs Etta Whittemore, Nickerson.Boston;
Minnie Miller. Lelaud, Portland; sch Maggie Harthorn. Small, St John, NB; 16th, barque Cardenas.
Sundberg. Havana; brig Frank Clark, Morton, do.
Sid 14th, schs Thos N Stone, Pitcher, ana Abide,
Oakes, North of Hatteras.
Ar at Trinidad 13th inst, barque New York, Gibbs,
Port Spain.
Sid 13tb, sch Mabel F Staples, Cole, Boston.
Ar at Gibara 2d inst, brig A J Ross, Wyman, from
Fernandina.
Ar at Havana 24th, barque Eva H Fisk, Davis, ftn
Providence, (taken tor Baltimore.)
Arat Matanzas 18th inst, sch Susan PThurlow,
Tabbutt, New York.
Ar at CienfuegOB Jan 28th. schs Paul Seavey, from
Port au Prince, (and sailed Feb 7 for Halifax); 29tb.
barqne M B Stetson, Seimers, BoBton; 1st lust, brig
Clytie, Dow. Trinidad; Rachel Coney, Coney, St
Thomas; sch Monadnock. Hunter, New Orleans ;
lltb. Hattie Eaton. Cook, Aspinwall.
Sid 6th, brig Dauntless, Lang, Portland.
Cld at Havana 20th, brig H C Sibley, Fowler, for
New York; sch M & E Henderson, Spear, Cardenas
and Baltimore.
Arat Matanzas 20th, barqne Florence Peters.
Branscomb, Havana; brig Geo S Berry, Keazer, Cardenas.
Sid 19th, barqne Benj Webster, Smart, North of
Hatteras; schs Abbott Dev reux. Rich, Philadelphia;
R C Thomas, Crockett, Baltimore; 20th, barque Addle McAdam, Partridge, New York; brig J H Lane,
Shute. North of Hatteras; sch R Drury, Baker, do;
Aliie Bickmore, Bickmore, do.
S*d fm Cardenas 18th, brig Moses Day, Rogers, for

per cent.

Bargains

Gavin,

New York.

Reserved tor

rags and scrap ircn to order.
Barque Samuel B Hale, Matthews,

TO

Quixote,
roe, New York.
SUl fin Messina 31st ult. brig R M Heslen, Gould,
Boston, (and nut into Palermo Feb 5.)
In port 5th lust, brig Clara Pickens, Coombs tor
New York.
Ar at Malaga —, barque Abby Bacon,
from

ASSETS.
DIED.

Immense

giving

are

Amount of net cash assets Jan, 1, 1873. $21,574,842 76
INCOME.
Premiums and annuities. .$6,131,521 38
Interest received and accrued. 1,418,094.83 7,549,616 21

OCULIST.

“0UBe*

We

TTTTC PRESS.
CITY AND

Still continues.

Kong.

counterfeits and worthless imitations. Call for
Perry
Davis’ Vegetable Pal l-Killer, and taka no other.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers, fe3eod&wlm

Annual

SALE!

SM to Newcastle. NSW, Dec 20. barqne Harvest
Home, Dipkey, San Francisco ; Jan 8, brig T W Lu8*"P M‘na°r0- B'“f-Manila
and United
In port Jan 15, ship Flying Eagle, Crowell, for
Hong Ivong.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Dec 24, barque Helena, Snow
>
New York.
Ar at Singapore Jan 6, ship Nightingale, Cutter
Swatow.
Sid tm Victoria, Vr, Feb 15, ship Whittier, Swap.
1
Iquique.
Ar at Beyrout 28th ult, brig Don
Mun-

remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores and
Sprains,Cuts, Stings of Insects, &c., and other causes
of suffering has secured forit the most prominent position among the medicines of the day. Beware of

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Oar Ninth Grand

™Arft]&?,li2?,eS?c

ternal

BB. JAMES A. SPALDING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Melbourne 16th ull, ships Therese, Mndjrctt,
from Sand wall.. ar ._0th, nnc; Alice M Minot. Lowell
do; barone Leila M Long, Lewie, for Newcastle, to
load for Hong Kong.
Saml Merritt, Ray,
bar^ue
Humboldt 16th, ship ;?•
Gold
Hunter, Freeman, from
San Francisco.
In port Jail 16. ships Therese. Mudgett, from Sundwall, ar 30th. unc; Alice M Minott, Lowell, do; bark
L M Long, Lewis, for Newcastle, to load for Honir
*

ic

f° the Larges
of Custom Made,
HanJ-Sewed Boot«

me

a

we

A

Denial.—City

Marshal Parker emphatically denies that he refused to close a shop
He has ever beeu ready to
open on Sunday.
assist the sheriff, and bas frequently done so,
He has never said that it was not bis business
He did
to close shops open on the Sabbath.
tell one yonug man that the sheriff had charge
of liquor seizures, but he added that he was
ready to assist the sheriff if needed.
Police Notes.—Deputies Bridges and Williams arrested Charles H. Stewart at Libby’s
Comer yesterday morning for an assault ou the
wife of Isaac Gossman. Stewart says Gossman
drew a revolver on him, that Gossman’s wife
joined in the assault, and that he acted in selfdefence. The people concerned have been decent persons, and the affair is to be

regretted.

Rev. J. R. Day^Ba h.
C. M. Bailey,
E. H. Starbird, Falmouth.
J. W. M unger, Portland.
H. Farrington, Waldoboro.
W. S. Far we 1, Rockland.
C. W. Ro-s, Biddefor i.

\Viutbrop.

H. M. Bryant, Lewiston.
•
George E. Brickett, Augusts.
B. Barrows, Fryeburg.
Rev. C. B. Pitbl ido, Portland.
Rev. O. M. Cousins, Kennebunk.
Dr. Brickett gave uotice of a Washingtonian
rally at Augusta on the 11th prox.
The Convention then adjourned to the afterv*.

noon.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

There was
noon

under one year, 156; from 1 to 3, 64; 5 to 10, 13;
10 to 20, 46 ; 20 to 30, 67; 30 to 40, 75; 40 to 50,
65; 30ito 60, 62; 60 to 70, 47; 70 to 80, 39; 80 to
90, 30 ; 90 to 100, 5; total 691.

a

larger attendance in the afterthe morning session, The

during

galleries

were well filled with ladies, and the
the floor were the most of them taken
up. Ex-Gov. Perhnm had a seat on the stage.
Vice President Nye called tho meeting to order,
and called ex Gov. Perham to the chair.
Rev.
Mr. Know!ton made the opening prayer.
The Chairman announced that an
opportunity would be afforded to offer resolutions from
the floor.
seats

The Death Report.—From the annual report of Mr. J. E. Gould, Superintendent of
burials we learn that the whole number of
deaths for the year ending Feb. 28, 1874, were

than
on

The discussion as to the best methods of oba constant ex pressu u of the
public sen-

taining
D. S. D.—The next two entertainments to be
by the D. 8. D. will no doubt surpass
The third in the course
tteir former efforts.
will take place Monday evening at G. A. R.
Hall. It will consist of a drama, “War to the
Knife,” to be followed by the laughing farce
given

“My Turn Next.” The fourth and last of the
will be a social hop at Fluent’s Hall.

course

timent in regard
perance

was

to

the

opened by

suppression
the

Rev.

of intemMr. Laid of

Biddeford.
He regarded ajjudicious, strong,
wholesome law as one of the best methods of
toning up public opinion. A law in advance of
public opinion will create the opinion desired.
Proper training of the young wasauother method.

tory movement.
He said no Governor could
enforce the law unless he was supported by the
You aud your local officers must support him.
No oue of your officers is exempt
from this obligation.
The enforcement of the
law is no easy task.
You had a man in your
city once who enforced it; but some of your
prominent citizens, men who rent buildings for
rum shops, came to ino and asked me to stay
his hands.
Mr, H. M. Bryant, who was the uext speaker, said he supposed he appeared as the awful
example. He did not object, for bad would be
the time when he should forget bis history.
He made points against agency rum, which he
said made a man fightiug drunk as easy as
auy
other liquor, and against the great
corps of invalids who continually demand alcohol for their
ills.
Lhe following resolution was tlieu
presented:
Resolved—That a vote of thanks be extended
to his excellency Governor
Dingley for his noble stand and
manly speech made before this
meeting this morning, aud for the generous assurance ot aid to the extent of his
power for
the execution of the l»w
against tbe manufacture aud sale of
as a bevintoxicating liquors
^
erage.
All the resolutions
presented were thon declared adopted. The vote was doubted, when
it was taaen
by rising. A great majority of
the people in the hall rose.
L'apt. Cyrus Sturdivant made the closing address. His remarks were forcible aud pointed
and bis denunciations of the ruin traffic were
vigorous, He drew a touching picture of the
evils wrought by intemperance, which he had
observed in his labors among the outcasts of
the city. There will be more joy in Heaveu
over one of these men reclaimed from rum than

Rev. Mr. Thompson of Mechanic Falls was
the Dext speaker. He thought the immeasurable importance of the subject should be strongit
ly impressed upon the minds of theit people,
local officers fail to execute laws is because
sentiment.
thev are not backed up by popular
care to have the
Reibaps the politicians do nothad been told, and
The speaker
neonle toured
Marshal of
the
that
City
the talc..
to close an inPortland had been importuned
and had defamous rum-bole ou the Sabbath,
of ins business
Mr.
clined, saying it was anone
terrible and entirely undrew
lipre
Thompson
of Portland, maktrue picture of the condition
ing wild and absurd statements to the effect
that men, women and children could be found
drunk at any hour in the streets of Portland.
His pictures were darkened beyond all proba-

Li.'td

bility.

Rev. Mr. Pitbiado followed Mr. Thompson.
The speaker remarked that he had been warned not to appear, because the convention was
an
axe-grinding concern. But he came here,
believing lhat ho who did not defend temper
auce did not love his God.
Mr. Pitbiado here
wandered off into a disquisition on wine-bibof moderate
matter
countries
and
the
bing
drinking. He condemned moderate drinkers
ar.d intimated, in his droll way, that their
chances for heaven were exceedingly small.
He professed a belief in legal as well as moral
suasion, and thought the present law a great
deal belter than those who should execute it.
This matter of execution seems a little odd. No
one acknowledges
any blame in the matter
and all say the rum shops will bo closed—uext
us
show
the men who don’t enforce
year. Let
the law to the door. Air. Pitbiado here came
back to his moor tigs, and said the
press and
ti e pulpit must bring out public sentiment.
These powers are now too much given Jo
truckling. Another method of expression is at
the polls, hut the politicians
generally manage
to stifle expression
Air. Pitbiado was very
amusing, and kept his audience smiling.
Gen. Hall of Damariscotta, followed Mr.
Pitbiado, announcing himself a» a politician.
He claimed that our legislators were ill advance
of public opinion.
They put a law upon the
statute book which would close every rum
shop
m Maiue were it hut enforced.
If that law is
not enforced tbe public arc to blame.
Public
opmiou must-be brought to the support of the
law. Begiu with the cliildred. Let the teachers in the day and the Sunday Schools
impress
the matter upon the minds of their pupils.
Gen. Hall paid a high tribute to Marshal Parker and said he believed the Marshal would enforce any law supported by public sentiment.
He prophesied that the day will|come wheu no
liquor will lie sold or manufactured iu this
couutry. Ho closed by sayiug that we must
get at the heart of the people, aud uot tiie
head.
His speech was a notably sensible

one.

Rev. Mr. Luce of Portland was the next
speaker He spike of the necessity of agitatiou. and of awakening an enthusiasm of purpose in the heart* of the people. LT temperance he preachi-d from
pulpits Sunday after
Sunday. Let the women lake it up. aud work
with their husbands and fa.bers aud brothers.
The politicians have gagged us aod befogged
ns.
The Republicans have hidden u*
keep
still berauae it was tbe party of moral
quo*,
tious. and must lie supported at auy hazard.—
But I hold that as far as moral questions are
concerned there is no choice between the parWe need a inunieibal government 10 enties
force tin* laws livery ebureh member shoo'd
nolle in suprMirting s g.nsl temper lace
man, no
mailer what his ■■tevsi. nu may br.at the
pills
next Moudsy.
Then the hell-boles iu Portland
will be closed.
Rev. Mr. Munson of Turner next addressed
the meeting, tie thought we needed more
earnestness.
Then e-rchods will "Oggcat them
selves. He nas followed by l»r. I.r ckett of
Augusta. who contended that the
present con
dilion of affairs was due to the dying out of
tbe reform movement of two years ago.
Christians moat lake hold of the matter, must
c»-aar hoarding at rum hotels and
encouraging
rum drinkers.
Rev. Mr. Htuall of Portland aaa loudly called
upon tor remarks, and though laboring under a
revere indisposition,made a few earnest and racanir tgmg remarks.
He aa,d be waa anxious hi
Speak, because tbe position of the ministers
had so frequently been misrepresented. He
did not believe there had been any
change in
public srntiteent Two years ago citizen* rebecause
the
law
was
joiced
ngidlv enforced.—
Those ctrisrus bare uot changed is aruliuteut
They w hi Id welcome eufoicvtuenl as heartily
Bow as then.
There is an overwhelming
public sentiment iu favor of tbe .aw. If it
appears
otherwise it is because men have been cheated
by those whom they have chosen to support
the law
The authorities cannot excuse themselves bv calling Upon the press and the
pulpit
and the school* to build
up a public lentiment.
Tlist sentiment already exist*.
At this point the committee on resolutions
through its chairman, Air. Nve, reported a*
follows:
Whereas we have not realized what we and
all good men have desired in the cause of temperance iu the past, we nevertheless have full
courage aud belief that by perseverance in the
right ns< of means we are sure to conquertherefore
Resolved, Whilst we believe that all true reform on tbe part of the intemperate must he
the sincere work of the heart, with detciinitiation by God’s help to abandon the use of alcohol in every form, we still believe that in order
to succeed in reforming individuals and communities we must have the help of the civil authorities. Aud we therefore
Resolved,That we deinaud that every civil officer on whom rests the responsibility of enforcing the law do his work to the fullest extent, and we are determined to hold him accountable threfor.
Resolved, That we give such officers our
heartiest support aud encouragement, and we
pledge ourselves to sustain them to the utmost
of our ability in their work.
Resolved, That we recommend that in all
cities where open violations of the prohibitory
law exist, and where active exertion on the
part of the local authorities to enforce the
same, is not made, that a legal town meeting
of the voters of such cities he called for the
purpose of instructing municipal authorities to
enforce the law.
Resolved, That the action of the State Temperance Convention at Augusta in regard to the
formation of a State Alliance similar to that
existing iu the State of Massachusetts is heartily endorsed by this meeting.
Resolved, That we recognize the church as a
most powerful instrument in the temperance
reform, and we call upon its ministers and
members to sustain aud uphold all movements
designed to advance this cause
Resolved, That we recuguize the utility of effort with the children in the inculcating of
temperance principles, and that special juvenile organization is needed for making such
work a complete success.
—

On motion of A. J. Chase the resolutions
were laid upon the table till the eveuiug meet-

Adjourned till 7.30 o’clock.
EVENING

SESSION.

Io the evening City Hall was crowded to its
utmost capacity by an interested audience.
Every seat was tilled, and the aisles and the
rear of the hall were packed by those unable
to obtain sitting room.
After music by tlie
Portland Baud, the meeting was called to order
by L. M. Webb, who announced as the chairman of the evening Mr. Audrew J. Chase of
Deering. Mr. Chase assumed the chair, and
the opening praverttoa* made by Rev. O. M.
Couscus of Kenuebunk.
The resolutions were then takeu up
ened for d scusr ion. Rev. Mr. Luca
first speaker. He strongly advocated

and

opthe

was

the reso
Union in regard u> the churches, aud said that
perhaps they had been remiss. He taspoke the
prayers of all for tin* success of the temperance
If the anthoritie* neglect th»‘ir
movement:
duty, remove them If we take hold of this
movement in earnest it will be as difficult to
drunk in this city as it was a year ago.
(Harrasui )
.Mr Nve read the following resolutions which
bad been handed to bim:
That we have faith in the virtue
and feudality of the execution of the
prohibitory law now on our statute book, if its execution can lie |»laced iu the hands of thorough
tem(*mnce men; and we hereby pledge our#«•!ves that in elevating m«*n to tbe offices
charged with the execution of this law. we will
Toil* only for men who are either
pledged to execute it. or are known to lie
outspoken in their

temperan-e nrir.cipl
// tfi/i’f/J Tlfi*

s.
4l.nnl,.

__

be extend*»] to tlie Senators and Representative* of Maine in Cougres*. for their course in
connection with the measure asking for a National Committee to investigate and report the
effect of tlic traffic in intoxicating liquors upon
the people of the United States.
J. \V. Donegan of Bangor, then addressed
the convention iu a brief and earnest speech.
He was follow** I by Hon. Joshna Nye.
Mr.
Nye believed that there was a strong public sentiment iu favor of the prohibitory law.
He
then mentioned the crusade of the Western
women
While he believed in any movement
which would stop rum-selling for even a day,ho
did not believe we should ask our mothers and
sisters to go into the
dirty dens of the Jiquor
sellers.
He did not believe in asking the women to enforce laws
which they were not perGive them the ballot and the
J *nake.Mame
wil1 be dea(l in three
months, So long as we alone have the
power
to make laws let us stand
up like men and execute them.
Ihese remarks ot Mr.
Nye in relation to women were greeted with
much ap
1

J'1

plause.

Geo. Hall followed, taking
strong ground
against the use of wine at social parties and
fashionable weddings and State diuuers. These
make more druukards tbau do all the drain
He predicted
shops which line our streets.
that ere long prohibition would become a national issue, and dram-drinking bo swept from
the land. liefore closing lie called upon the
total abstinance
p eople to hold up their hands.
Few hands were raised.
George Shepard Page, President of the New
Jersey State Alliance, spoke next. He said to
his surprise and de»*p
disappointment, he found
on his
way from the railway station to the hotel iu
tlimcity, thirty drunken meu. He spoke
*'*yrn of the 500 dram shops of
JJ”,
^
*,kM ,n«rc* dram shops to
!i*

ihe'SSr 4w ;m8,,’-v a?
shop
e\ery husl.
\nhP|C*,#t^
^
inhabitant.
V»
the

Cork,

to
H*. thankc <J lost that
ti.-.t
He
In the
not as I ortland.
one

rest 0t the State was
couutv «.f Franklin
the jail ha* bail no oeeupaut for fi,,.
v,
The jails of four other counties are emntv
quoted letters from ex-Gov. Perham tU'u™
w. K Fryeto the effect thattbe
prohibitory
law was not t failure.
As Portland
is the
typical temperance city, she is quoted all over
th world.
If she fails, the cause of
temper
ance fails, and she is
responsible. The local
prohibition law was defeated in Great Britaiu
bv Samuel Plimsol, who rose in bis seat
in
Parliament and testified that he found no difficulty iri getting his glass of brandy at the
principal hotel in Portland, that he saw drunkenness on every side iu
your streets; that your
law was a failure. For that defeat,
you, meu
and women of Portland, are responsible.
Ex-Gov. Perham then addressed the convention, speaking strongly in favor of the prohibi-

ar"’
jS.

lUISCELilaANEOUg

people.

ninety-nine up town people brought to a
profession of religion. He said he had lately
received a letter imploring him to join another
political party.
Perhaps the writer didn't
know that the speaker liked to stay and do
missionary work amjng the worst. In closing
lie renounced allegiance to any political party
over

tlmt will not oppose the rum traffic.
Tbe Convention then adjourned amid much

enthusiasm.

|

It is understood that tbe temperance people
have resolved to form a Statu Alliance similar
to the oue in
Massachusetts, and to call town
meetings as contemplated in the resu'.utions.
Handel's Detfingeu Te IXram.
As so general and lively ati interest is taken
in tbe Havdu Association, a brief account of
the composition, upon tbe study of which they
present engaged, may be acceptable to
readers.

are at
our

Handel’s Dettingen Te Drum,
the

so

called from

victory

for whose celebration it was comone of tbe grandest
and most characteristic works of its author.
The words of tbe familiar hymn receive, iu
this majestic and elaborate setting add.tional
power aud vividness.
A brief orchestral introduction, essentially

posed in tbe year 1743, is

Handrliau, it the prelude to the first nUrates,
Isrge and impressive, of the chorus. Au elaborate figure, given oat by the c.ntralto solo,
with a ebort, energetic phrase which
fount tbe essential theme of tbe chorus The
accompnnimrut in exceedingly interesting to
the musical student, in its details ss well as in
its fnll effect. “All tbe Earth," contralto solo
and chorus, contains characteristic ruuiadet,
contrasts

vigorous harmonies, and a woo dr rial aroumpnnimrnt, of which every note is necessary to
its perfection of effect. The semt-uborus. “To
thee all angels," is noticeable for the
great
heanty of its pathetic melody, anfi the almost

heavenly

effset of tbe accompaniment, in
which thirds and sixths. In
contrary motion,
nee largely
employed. Iu powerful contrast to
the preceding number is tbe chorus “To thee,
t'brrabiai and Seraphim”, which is one of
the finest and ai-al striking passages of the
wotk. The long, pure notes of tin ascription
sung by each part iu turn, while tbe others
reiterate the word “eootiuually” in nu expressive fugue of four notes only; until at tbe
words "Heaven aud earth are full of the

are

majesty" the voice*
sublime

un;te

harmonies.

chorus “The glorious
that
marvellous
by
del

simple

quartette

and
aud

company”

is marked
over
power
the
art in
which
Hanunexcelled; and is, it

of

his
remains forever

resources

in

The

seems to us, one of the most beautiful
numbers
of the composition. The brief but
important
chorus “Also the Holy Ghost” is followed
by a
Vigorous aud impressive bass aria with chorus.
The sentence “When thou liadst
overcome” recalls to us, in treatment, the
passage in the
composer's “Messiah,” “Since by man.” In
the latter, tbe transition is more
sudden, the
change more entire. In the “Te Deum” how.
ever, it is these sad chords which lead
caturally
and without antithesis, into tbe chorus expressive of freedom and rejoicing. It is extended in treatment and repays the most careful study.

The important aria for tenor or bass “When
thou lookest” is followed by tbe chorus “Thou
sittest at tbe right band,” which closes with

adar/io phrase—“We believe that thou shalt
The eight bars, scored for the trump
ets alone, that seem to indicate the call to final
judgment, are succeeded by two short but highly expressive choruses. Tbe superb chorus
“Day by day” introduces a noble fugue “And

Twist,

A Life Insurance

Company

Tbe bass solo “Vouchsafe, O
Lord” and tbe grand chorus “O Lord, in tbee
have 1 trusted” conclude tbe work.
So slight a sketch as tbe present can of course
convey only a bint of tbe majestic proportions,
tbe perfection of detail, the spirit which informs this monument of victory, this
hymn of

conquering people. We have merely endeavored to point out a few of its obvious
traits,
leaving the greater part unsaid, for tbe individual appreciation of those who will hear it

a

sung by the Haydn Association.
Ex-Wipe op the Mormon Prophet.—Mrs.
Young will make some astonishing revelations
on Wednesday evening next, bnt so far as we
can lcaru from reports of her lecture elsewhere
nothing will he said to offend the taste of the
most fastidious.
The sale of seats opens to day
at Stockbridge’s.
The “Denver Tribune" thus

speaks of

her lecture:
and disgrace of Mormonism are
generally acknowledged; but they have not
been brougot home to the people of the world
as they should have been, or felt
by the nation
In this emergency appears one,
as they are
and
specially gifted b.v nature,
thoroughly versed iu all the damnable intricacies and pretences of the superstition,
with heroism sufficient
to brave all dangers, and niarty-like to tell
“the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth."
“The

curse

H B. Harvey, Wor. Master of a Masonic
lodge in Troy, N. Y., says the country is overrun with bad characters
who solicit relief r.n
the ground of being Masons,
He has had
eight applications a day from men who, as he
learned upon investigation, bad been
expelled
from lodges.—Exchange.
We learn that our Portland fraternity have
becu troubled considerably this wiuter
by just
such callers; but not meeting with immediate

they have generally left in a hurry,
caring to wait“for letters from home."

success,
not

It is about time that all our societies put a decided veto on traveling frauds, in some way, as

they

are

getting

to

be

quite troublesome.

Beau Esta te Register.—The March num
her of the Maine Real Estate Register appears
to-day. Tills journal is constantly improving,
and the current number will be found of interpublic generally as well as to dealers
in real estate.

est to the

Music Hal

')u

Mond ay and
Tuesday cf
next week the well known
minstrel troupe of
Skiff & Gaylord will
appear at Music Hall.
They have twenty first class performers, a fine
brass band and six end men.

Democratic Nomination

for

Mayor.—Na-

than Cleaves, Esq., was
nominated for Mayor
last evening by the
Democrats, but, it is reported, he declines to stand.

Annexation.
The

following communication was
yesterday trom one of our citizens:

received

1 have read with great satisfaction Mr. Pulleu’s remarks on the question of'the annexation of a portion of Cape Elizabeth to Portland.
They cover the whole ground, and leave uo
space whatever for a just and reasonable opposition to rest upou.
The question is one in
which not only the city andithe portion of the
town which asks for annexatiou, are with almost unexampled unanimity agreed, but one in
winch the State at large is directly interested
—whatever benefits this city is for the advantage of every town in the State.
Whatever
policy will draw capital to Portland and invest
t in
commerce and manufactures, tends to
estates, and so to reduce
'}* taxable
of eVrr>' other towu.
Wi.h t\xe,‘
®c®ae a» that, made out so candidlv
aim'
“m',UKhlyl,y Mr' Pu*lnn. 'he
| ..lit, ,ii„ryon' question at no distant
day
fitci by it:
U
cannot be true tli

ahS?*1
iatlon i"*}

tbe^ofcSa^

T

,t anv

Slate is uutnend ly to
Portl.ni thaTa iy Hshl"
feeling and right imuded citiz-n
\i

obstacles

really desires to throw
in the wav of
her improvement aim growth. And
when tbw
come to see that annexation is
indispensable to
these results, and that nobody win
l,y it, no effective opposition will be made to a
“consummation so devoutly to be desired.”
•
Portland, Feb. 27th.
rsrntliss.
The entertainment at Stevens’

Plains,

Wed

nesday evening,

was not under the manageof one particular person
Much credil
is due to all who
assisted us, and who had an
equal share in the affair. We would also thank
ment

Gideon’s Band, who so kindly gave
services on this occasion.

Attention
a\ is

prices.

A Co.

us

their

S. P.

To close sundry consignments, F. O. Bailey
& Co., will sell at 10 a. m
to-day, furniture,
carpets, stoves, fancy goods, &c. At 12.30 one
piano. See auctiou column.
Extra quality brown sheeting 10 cts. per
at P. M. Frost under Falmouth Hotel.
feb2I eod3t.

yard

Bines & Kobertson are selling great bargains in cotton of all widths, 4-4, 9-8, 5-4, 9-4
aud 10-4 in bleached auduubleacbed goods; best
quality. 165 Middle street, opposite H. H
fcl)3 eop tf
Hay & Co.
A large assortment of Decalcomanias just
received at Schumacher Bros.
fb25dlw
Harp for sale at a bargain. Can be seen at
W. (4. Twombly’i Piano Warerooms, ljti Exfebl7tf
change street.

BY TELEGRAPH.

one
odb

first
first

sergeant, four sergeants, eight corporals, two
musicians, one wagouer, not less than forty nor
more than sixty-four privates.
General fiel
and line officers shall be commissioned for the
the term of six years. It repeals all acts inconsistent with the above.
Passed to be Enacted— Bill in relation to the
protection of bottles used by manufactories of
ginger ale and small beer; to amend Section 5,
Chapter 2, R. 8., relating to lands needed to
the United States; tc amend Chapter 115, Sections 1 and 2, public laws of 1872, relating to
Free High Schools; to supply the towns of
Brunswick, Topsham aud Bath with pure water; to restrict the operation of clause 8. section
4, chapter 1, R. S., relating to the words “Insane Persons”; to regulate fishing in Bunganut
poud, town of Lyman and Alfred; relatiug to
ways across railroads; to incorporate the North
Anson Cheese Company; to incorporate the
Houlton Dairying Company; to amend the
public laws of 1673, relating to Free High
Schools; ameudatory of and in addition to
Chapter 51, R. 8., concerning railroads.
Finally Passed Resolves relatiug to ventilation of the ball and committee rooms of the
State House; in favor of Aroostook county; in
favor of the town of Kiugsbury; relatiug to
the United States Arseual at Augusta; to complete the bridge across the Molunkus stream;
iu favor of B. Buzzy, Jr.; in aid of repairing
road in the town of Grafton; in favor of the
joint standing committee on education; in favor of J. B.
rafton; authorizing the location
of certain land certificates.
The Insane Hospital resolve laid over yesterterday came up in order and was warmly discussed. The ameudmeut of Mr. Gibbs was
lost. Mr. Davis of Corinth offered to amend
by leaving the matter optional with the Governor aud Council, which was
adopted.
The bill was then put upon its passage.
The bill relatiug to sheep husbaudry was taken from the table aud
indefinitely postponed.
The bill to incorporate the town of Vanoeboro' was taken from the table. A motion to
table was lost. The bill passed to be engrossed.
The bill to authorize the Bangor aud Calais
Shore Line Railroad to build a bridge atVeroua
was referred to the next
Legislature.
The bill to ameud Section 36,
Chapter 40, K.
5., relating hi close time for saimou aud other
fish was taken from the table aud discussed
by
Mr. Corthell of Calais, who moved its iudefinile postponement, which was carried.
The bill to ameud Section 47,
U.
—

|

man

comparatively inexperienced and with onoca*
of a political partizan
a moment believe that
any injury will
him

•11#
will
for
De done
taken
lows:

by the nomination and withdrawal

together.

“We

The letter concludes

THE STATE CAPITAL.

was

poned.
The Stslf Prleaa la*r-ll|>li«a
Augusta, Feb. 27.
The investigation of State Prison affairs was
continued this afternoon
Hon. Win. W ilaon
1‘riaon Inspector, and \Varden H'ce were examined relative to the management of the
manufacture and sale departments and the
manner of keeping the
account*. The examination duel.
The accountants sent to take account of
stock of the prison repott the sum total ou hand

date, *74,54589, whien is *8,887.08 less than
tl»e estimates of the inspectors in the month
of December last.
to

The com.uit'er hold

a meeting for consultaaud will report tc the House
early next Week.
This difference is no more than might be
reasonable exyected, having regard to the
time and manner in which appraises were

tion to

morrow

made aud the amount and kinds of

property

appraised.
The ■.and Other.
The special Committed appointed to take into Consideration the matter of
abolishibg the
Laud Office, will report in favor of
advertising
and sale of the business of that office duriug
the year under the direction of the Governor
ud Council.
State Tax.
It is understood that the State tax by counties
will lie as follows:

Franklin...
Hancock........
Kennebec.
Burnt,.
Lincoln.
Oxford.
Penobscot.
Piscataquis.
Sagadahoc.
Somerset.
Waldo.
Washington.
Fork.
Total

72
24.083 39
244,909 47
29,003 511
37,854 47
1C4,9I3 14
52,613 80
34,348 07
49.453 77
113,652 70
24,252 95
55,253 39
55.026 24
50,625 30
47,901 26
112,352 71

FIFTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE.
Press.]

to

Augusta, Feb. 27.
Papers from the Hou3e disposed of in concurrence.

Emery,

reported bill

from the

to

more

Judiciary Committee,

particularly define the

offence of murder. The bill is identical with
sections one and two of the bill fer the better
protection of human life, presented in the
House several weeks since and ordered printed.
(House printed document No. 2.)
Mr. Carr of Sagadahoc, reported a bill to incorporate the Peoples* Savings Bank, to be located in Rockland.
Mr. Foss reported a resolve to amend resolve
of 1872, relating to the number and pay of
clerks iu the several departments. The resolve
abolishes the clerk of tbe Librarian.
The General Railroad law was reported ought
not to

pass.
The Committee of Conference on the bill to
abolish the death penalty, reported that they
were

unable to agree, and asked to be discharg-

ed.
The resolve in favor of the Maine General
was taken from the table and
passed
to be engrossed. The resolve
appropriates $25,
000.
The bill additional to«hap. 45, R. S., relating

Hospital

to

interest,

taken from tire table and indefi-

was

nitely postponed.
Bill to amend
taxes was

chapter 6, R. S., concerning
taken from the tafde and passad to

be engrossed.
Resolve in favor of State Reform School, on
its passage to be engrossed, was laid on the table on Mr. IjOthrop’s motion.
The vote indefinitely postponing the bill relating to committment of certain classes to the
Reform
tabled.

School,

re-considered and the bill

was

Passed to be Enacted—Bill to extend the
time for the location aod completion of the
Bangor & Calais Shore Line Railroad: to incorporate the Warren Cheese Co; to incorporate
the Eastern Slate
Co; to continue in force chap.
98 of the public laws of 1873,
providing pensions for disabled soldiejs and
seamen; to incorporate the Winthrop Central Cheese and
Butter Co; to incorporate the St. Albans Cheese
Co; to incorporate the Lyndon Cheese Co; additional to an act to incorporate the Union
River Boom Co; to amend sec 49, chap. 80, R.
S., relating to sheriffs, officers and constables:
to amend sec' 55, chap. 49. R. S., in relation
to foreign Insurance Companies; to increase
the tolls of the Nahmekanta Dam Co; to incorporate the Sandy River Slate Co; to iucorpoa

xaie me

'uniting the penalty.

Mr. Pullen of Portland opposed the amend
He thought it nnsale to relax or weaken
the penalties attached to the act Oue portion
of the amendment offered be bad no objection
to and would be willing Pi have the bill modified to that extent. The point iuvolved was
meut.

the search and seizure section.
Mr. North continued to urge

A^aumriseoua oteatnooat

to amend

i^o;

hit

eutire

amendment.
Mr. PuUen

explained that the bill was to
preserve the game fur the people. He thought
the amendment should be derided. He offered
an
amendment to the bill so as to preserve
the points be advocated.
Mr. Talbot of East Machias urged the adoption of the amendment offered by Mr. Fallen.
The amendment offered by Mr. North was
lost.
The amendment offered
carried.

by

The rale of the House to

Mr.

adjourn

Pullen
at

was

12.30 p.

suspended.

m. was

On motion of Mr. Pollen the bill then pas
sed to be engrossed.

Adjourned.

MATTERS IN MAINE

How it Takes.
Boston, Feb. 27.—The confirmation of Simmons to the Boston
collectorship was received
too late to become generally known over the
but
was
canvassed
city,
with much liveliness
at hotels, chibs and public resorts
during the
evening. If the act is a surprise, it was certainly nnlooked for by those who had read the
earlier dispatches from Washington on the

subject.

SENATE.

Mr.

called

amend-

MASSACHUSETTS.

.$1,124,286 16

[Special

ment

was
au

[Special to the Press.l
Dedication of a Temple of Honor.
Vassalboro, Feb. 27.—St. Elmo Temple of
Honor, ^No. 13, was instituted this evening by
G. W. T.,William T. Small of Portland. Large
delegations were in attendance from Bangor,
Hallowell and Portland.

Androscoggin.$ 88,041
Aroostook.
Cumberland.

The hill relating to the game law
up. Mr. North of Augusta offered

chap'51, R. S., relating to railroads, authorizing the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal
Society of Yarmouth to sell their house of wor
ship; to amend sec. 64, chap. 49, B. S., relating
to returns of foreign Insurance
Companies; to
make the 30th day of May a
legal holiday; to
incorporate the Norridgewodk Savings Bank;
to incorporate the Kennebec Coal, Hay and Ice
Companies; to authorize the town of Litchfield
to raise money for agriculural
purposes; to

aimmons’ Confirmation.

The Journal of to-morrow morning,referring
to Simmons’ confirmation, says:
The piece ot
trickery contrived at Washington, against the
of
has
met with success,
people
Massachusetts,
or the appearance of success, for the end is not
yet. When a President has been or has allow
ed himself to be deceived he is more likely to
aggravate his error than to rectify it.
When a
Senator has hesitated too long even bis just de
cision is shorn of its influence. On no import
ant occasion of lato years, has the voice of the
Republican masses of this Commonwealth gone
up more unmistakably and commandingly to
tae National Capital than in remoustrauce
against the nomination of Simmons, and vet
the answer comes back that we must ta\a
Butler and Butler’s men, whether we want
them or not. We have a long battle before us,
and it is no use to issue plans of operations, or
to fore cast definite results.
All we know is
that the Republican
of Massechusetts
will not stand this evilparty
and disgrace sought to
be, whether intentionally or not, roilieted upan
us

at

Washington.

The Daily Advertiser’s editorial article upon
the confirmation of Simmons, to be printed tomorrow morning, after
referring to the civil
service rules now in force, and recalling the
President’s words concerning them at the time
of his last inaugural, says:—The nomination of
Simmons for the Collectorship was made on
the recommendation of Butler and Hceper,who
represented to the President, or gave him to
understand, it was the wish of the Massachusetts delegation. However the impression was
given,|he was notoriously selected because he
had been serviceable to the two Congressmen
ncmed. and because one of them had work for
him on a larger scale hereafter. If the citizens
of Boston had been informed that there was a
vBcancy, their respectful and seasonable representations would have spoiled the game The
President was good enough to say that if lie
had kuuwn their wishes he would not have
made the nominatson. It was precisely for this
reason he was kept in ignorance of them.
It
was equally an iusult to the citizecs of
Boston
and to him. If our delegation in Congress had
been consulted the scheme would have been impossible. When the President discovered, as
be did before the day was over, that he had
made the nomination under a misapprehension
of facts, he should follow the honorable
impulse
he must felt as a soldier and a gentleman repudiate the strickster who had deceived him
and accept the recommendation of the delegation itself.
His refusal to do this has forced upon this
community au obnoxious officer agaiust tue
judgment of both Senators from Massachusetts
against the almost unanimous voice of the eiti'
zen- of Boston of both parties who do business
at the Custom House, against the moral sense
of the entire Commonwealth. This is an invasion of our rights, for which no precedent will
be foutid in the political history of this
country
—an outrage which
cannot be many times re
peated without destroying not only the political
which tolerates it, but the harmony of
party
the States «s surely.

WASHINGTON.
The Boston

make valid the doings of the commissioners
apto establish the location of
public lots

Collectorship.

SIMMONS CONFIRMED.

pointed
in

Lyndon.

Finally

Passed— Resolve in favor of B. F.
Higgins; in favor of the josmt standing committee on State prison; in favor of M. Farrell•
in favor of the Passamaqnoddy
lndims; in favor of settlers on
townships F, R. I., Aroostook
county; relating to the Centennial exhibition;
authorizing the purchase of the right to cut off
pine and spruce timber in a township of land;
in favor of D. M.
Lihdry; in aid of opening a
road In Audover, North Surplus and Grafton'
in favoi of a
bridge o ter Aroostook river, Caribou; in aid of Township Letter “F," It. I ’’
Aroostook county; in favor of F. Pennell.
ROUSE.

Papers

from the Semite

currence

disposed

of in

con-

The Senate bill an act additional
to Chapter
24, R. S„ relating to the liabilities of railroads
for pan pera was tabled.
The hill relating to compensation of counsel
in capital cases, limiting it to $150, on its
pas-

sage to be engrossed was
opposed by Mr.
Koowlton of Skowhegan. It was an amend
ment offered by Mr. Knowlfon. the substance
of which was to exclude all compensation in
such cases. Mr. Knowltori showed that such

from,

£200 to £900.

Several
other amendments were offered and the bill
was tabled on motion of Mr. Talbot of East
rases

now

cost

Machias.
The hill
boro’was

bled

to
on

incorpi irate the
its

town

pa/ isage to be

of Vance-

engrossed,

ta-

The bill to provide for the appointment of
the deputies of
rior courts was on its pas-

Supe

sage to be engrossed, tabled.
The bill
relating to the taxation of Insurance
Companies was on the motion of Mr. Dennison
of Poland, tabled.
The Committee af Conference on the bill to
abolish capital puinishment reported that
ed

a

they

uuable to agre e. The report was
acceptnd the Comrarttee discharged.

The bill

concerning the militia was passed to
be engrossed. It provides that a company of

Bcuwcll and ftamner appaaa—CMkltaf
and
▼ate

Carpenter (ar.r—The

Dentarrala

with Butler.

was in
session about au hour this afternoon
ou the nomination of Win
A. Simmons to be
the Collector of Customs at Boston.
Senators Boulwell and Sumner again severally spoke iu opposition of tbe nominee regarding him as a mean politician not fitted by education lor the high and responsible position,
aDd who was not acceptable to the larger numof intelligent merchants of BostoD.
Senators Coukling and Carpenter advocated
the nomination, s|ieaking in praise of the gentleman and of bis business
capacity, and were
unable to see in the remarks presented any
proper reason for rejection.
Finally a vote
was taken and the Senate
confirmed the nomination by a vote of 27 against 17.
The Democrats present
voting in affirmative. The result was almost immediately known to the
dozpn or more friends of Simmons who were
standing at the maiu coor, when they gave expression to their joy in loud cheers.
To-nigdt
they called on Gen. Butler to exchange congratulations.
Ihe opponents of Simmons have made
pubet,ter of John M. Forbes in behalf of
the Boston
Committee, addressed to the President, dated February 2fitb, in which they assure him that the statement
made to him of
the nomination
having the approval of the majority of the delegavion, and which was used
to induce bun to make the
noir ina'iou, wasuntrue. I hey, therefore,
respectfully but firmly
urge that the nomination be
withdrawn, as
having not only been made on misresented
facts, but as contrary to sound policy and to
the long established usages of the
party which
the President undoubtedly
supposed be was
confirming. They object to the nomination upon the broader grounds that it was
irregularly
brought about by one man, Gen. Butler; that
it was unfit, uupolitic and against the interests
of the mercantile community, the great
Republican party and of the whole
country. But
they are sure that no man who knows the surprise with which their entire community,
whether friendly or otherwise to the candidate,
learned of the appointment to the most important federal office in New England, of ft

Washin.itox, Feb. 27.—The Senate

executive

Ii?

as

fol-

entreat you not to injure
yourself and us by apparently taking sides in
our local
differences, as you will surely appear
to do if a nomination is made iu
the irregular
manner to which we have
frankly called your
attention shall be consummated/’
once

more

Jhe following telegiams

to-uight:

were sent

from here

Washington, Feb. 27.
Hou. A. H. Rice, Alpln us Hardy, John
Cummings, J. H. Danfortli, and others, Merchants’ Exchange, Bos.on, Mass:
We have performed” the duty with which
we were
charged aud have laid before the President. Senator Boutwell and others such views
and facts as will
tend to correct the idea that a
single member runs the whole delegation and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. We hope
the resul t
may enable you to dispel another er1 “:iri boon
T°u
u
industriously circulated,and
which is
eminently
calculated to injure the
well earned fame of our
President aud disturb
t o harmony of the
great Republican party,
namely, that the same audacious party runs
the President. We inttnd
turning homeward
to-night, leaving your interest iu the able
hands of Messrs. Pierce, Williams and oilier
members who have so manfully stood
up tor
t“em’
John M. Forbes, Obairman.
Washington, Feb. 27.
lo Hon. A. H.
Rice, Alpheus Hardy, John
J.
H.
Cummings,
Daufoith, and others, Merchants’ Exchange, Boston:
ismce the committee telegraphed to you, the
nglit is over. The tight at home is to come. We
propose to keep the Republican party of Massachusetts where Juhu A. Andrews left it.
John. M. Forbes.
To-night Mr. Simmons received numerous
friends at his quarters at Williard’s
Hotel, who
congratulated uim on his triumph.
Tnaairr BiiauM.
f/'l,w'tl2 are tlie Treasury balances to•y •'-currency, $2,598,980; special deposit ot
,
legal
tenders for redemption ot certificates of
■to

~

deposit, $49,770,000; coin, $83,087,555, iucludiug
com certificates
$39,728,21)0; outstanding le-al
tenders, $381,330,327.

Internal revenue receipts Fridiy were $118,850; customs receipts for the week ending Feb.
21st New York, *2,735,535; Boston $112.7o8;
Philadelphia $188,038.

I Fort;

-Third

Congress— First

Session.

THE TEMPERANCE CRUSADE.

SENATE.

Washikgtos,

Feb. 27.
Tbe bill iu relation to import duties on fruit,
a
bill
to
correct
tbe
late
beiug
tariff bill, was

passed

Tbe bill authorizing the chief clerk of tbe
War Department to sign requirement* on the
Treasury during tbe temporary absence of lb*
Secretary of War wa* paused.
The resolution to print extra copies of tbe
Smithsonian Institute report wa* passed.
Mr. Sherman said a despatch sent to the Det’.oil Free Pres* Feb. a»th, staling that lie took
Mr.

Chandler out of

the Senate Chamber
beastly iutoncmtcd, put him to lied on a lounge
iu the committee's room, and that when Mr
Chandler awoke be groacly insulted the clerk of
the committee, did uot coulain a word of
truth.
The bill making available certain unexpended
balances to construct a branch mint at Sau
Francisco was passed.
Mr. Bayard, fiom the Finance Committee,
reported a resolution directing tile Secretary of
the Treasury to inform tbe Senate what legislation i* required to prevent defalcation by officer* receiving aud disposing of revenue
stamps
aud public money, aud whether presous having the custody of such stamps aud money
should Dot in ail cases he required to give
bouds. Passed.
The bill to provide for tbe appointment of a
commission in regard to alcoholic honor traffic
was takeu up and tbe amendment of Mr. Morrill of Maine, appropriating 810,000 for expenses of the commission was agreed to.
Mr. Thurman opposed the hill on the ground
that it would be entering a wedge for Congress
lo enter upon legislation affecting the rights
and powers of States.
v
Mr. Ferry of CL, agreod with the Senator
from Ohio, and thought it would be a bad precedenL
The morning hour expired and the House
bill in regard to the Centennial exhibition was
taken up.
Mr. Sumner nffpred a substitute for the
House bill, providing that the celebration of
the lUOtli anniversary of American Indepedence shall be national in its character, and that
the arrangements shall be left in the hands of
the original commission, and shall be carried
out to conform to the provisions of the act of
Congress; and that no money shall be appropriated from the national treasury on account
of its celebration. Advocating the adoption of
the amendment, Mr. Sumner said that one ot
the first votes of the commission went to show
that the Centennial should be national in
character, and uot international, as they pro
vided it should be open from the anniversary
of tbe battle of Yorkstowu, but a change came
and they now want a
over lhe guiding spirit,
world’s fair. The two ideas were inconsistent,
inharmonious terms, bound together by an unnatural legament like those now 1> ing on the
surgeon table in Philpuelphia. England would
be invited to participate, and taking her seat on
the centennial bench, would listen to the arraignment of George III aud his tyranical
qualifications. Italy would have representatives of her two sovereigns. Victor Emanuel
and Pius IX.
Germany would have a represenianve or ner emperor, wno oelieveu in the
right Divine. Austria would be represented
by her descendent of Joseph II, who declined
au introduction to Beni.
Franklin, giving as a
reason that
his business was to be a royalist.
and
Kings
Queens, Emperors, princes anil potentates would be expected to welcome. He did
not think they should be invited as it would
not be consistent with our own self respect.
Another thing, a world’s fair here would be
different fron the one in Europe.
The exhibitions would not have the same number of peoas
drawn
bv
We
ple
European exhibitions.
had but 4o,000.000 people in this country while
the world’s fair of Loudon, Pans orVieDna had
all of Europe to patronize them.
It would be
premature to attempt to hold a world’s fair
hf re. Only three years after that at Vienna.
He did not think the country able to incur the
expense of this exhibition.
Mr. Frelinghuysen said the country was
abundantly able to incur the expense of this exhibition. and it was appropriate that the event
should he commemorated in a manner that all
mankind might participate.
The exposition
wonld be instructive and entertaining to the
of
our
and
its
effect
would be
people
country,
beneficial upon European powers participating
in it.
Mr. Scott said he wanted to see all the crowned heads of Europe, and that some time between the 10th of April and the 19th of October
while the exhibition was open.
The Senator
from Massachusetts, (Sumner) would be t' ere
His voice would not quail before
as an orator.
them. He reviewed the history of the cecteunial bill, and said that when the House bill on
this subject was passed and sent to the Senate,
it was referred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations of which Senator Sumner was then
chairman. The very title of the bill referred
If Boston had
to au international exhibition.
been agreed upon as the place for holding the
exhibition, there would have been no adverse
resolution in the Massachusetts Legislature.
If this international failed it would be because
Congress refused to comply with the obligation
resting upon it. To make it a success, ho bad
understood from the Board of Finance that if
Cougress would appropriate $3,000,000, half
payable the present year, and the rest payable
the year after, the exhibition could be made a
success.

In Dayton.
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 27.—The women continue prayer meetings. The Advisory Committee have taken legal advice, and it is rumored
that they have stopped street prayerjin consequence of the stringent orders against obstruct
ing the streets, which subjects them to a fine
on complaint of any aggrieved party
Several
committees of two each have visited some saloons and diuggists with pledges.
OhiwSlate Prohibitory Convention.
Mount Vernon. Feb. 27.—The Prohibitory
State Convention here yesterday was attended
by delegates from 18 out'of the 20 Congressional Districts of the State.
Tae following nominations for State officers
were made:
Secretary of State, John R Buchtel; Supreme Court Judge. Gideon F. Stewart;
Clerk of Supreme
Court, S. B. Foster; School
Commis• loner, P M.
Weddell: member of the
Board of Public Works, E. G. Collins.
A letter from Dm Lewis,
saying that the prohibitory law in.New England had been only
disastrous iu its influence
upon temperance
and also saying that the people of Ohio
were
not yet ready for such a law created a diseussion and it was laid on the table.
othAmong
er resolutions the convention declared for woman

suffrage.

until

HOUSE.
Mr. Tyner of Indiana, moved to reconsider
the vote of
yesterday by which the bill reviving

the

franking privilege*was rejected.

He said

be would call it
up when the members were
more
generally iu their seats, aud that liis object was to move to recommit the hill to the
Post Office Committee with instructions to re-

port hack the third section only, which relates
to the free circulation of weekly newspapers in
the counties of their publication and the free
exchange of newspapers between publishers.
Bills were reported from the Pension Committee granting pensions of $50 a month to the
widows of Geus. Meade and Canby, aud to the
mother of Gen. McPhersou.
After considerable debate on amendments to
the first two to increase the pension to $100 per
month, which amendments were lost, the bills

as

reported finally passed.

The

pension of the widow of Com. Elliott
increased from $30 to $50 per month.
Mr. Tyner said that he had concluded to give
notice that on Monday he will introduce a bill
and move to pass it uuder a
suspension of the
rules, for a free circulation of weekly newspapers.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the private calendar.
The committee rose at 4 o’clock and reported
°h thereupon were passed by the House.
Mr.,w,
Shanks of Indiana, entered a motion to
reconsider the vote of yesterday rejecting the
bill to revive the
franking privilege, to be called up hereafter.
The House at 4.30 adjourned till to-morrow.

Ml. Lou in.

St. Louis, Feb. 27.—At a meeting to-night
of the Temperance League, it was deckle*] to
hold a series of temperance meetings in this
city next week. It is not designed to visit saloons, but to hold meetings after the plan of revival gatherings, to be aided by clergy men.
Fa mil Virtorim at Xenia
New Yobk, Feb. 27.—At a large tempera no*
meeting at Dayton, Ohio, yesterday, tbefo'lowmg despatch froi Yetiia was receive*]: “Three
more
surrenders.
L’quor poured out in the
streets.
Ladies on the street iu full farce.
Great success attends their efforts. Come
The audience thereupon rose, and led by Dr
Dio Lewis, sang with great enthusiasm the
chorus of the battle liyuin of the Republic,
“Glory, glory, Hallelujah! Our God is marching on.”

against 54,6C3,94S| in 1872.

r

was

follows-_dnisY.i11*

as

\\e*tero apecial dt* pale 1mm «iau> that in
SpriugtMd, Ohio, yesterday, a uuuiber of urt

llemen lOentifi* <| with tb~ temperance move*
meut ruceiwd
threateuiug aoouyiu oUi kilters,
promising tlieiu personal injury or the burning
of thei.pronert.v should they pe-si t iu tbe
inurse adopted.
Due rowdy I lie re blew cigar
stnoae iu the face of a
lady, and remarked that
no decent women Were in the ranks of
tbe crusaders.
He barely escaped Mumajray punish-

by flight.

At Piqua tbe bar tender who ta'ked of
preparing tor a bath when the ladies visited him,
has gone to Canada, thinking it desirable to
leave. One dealer there was besieged for eight
hours yestenl ly with prayer and soug without

lifeless,
witb rather more
declining tendency, closing weak at
of t he day
The ei'.reme iprlsslon

Jlillersbarg Dealers Kxcln.ivr
a visiting baud were excluded
yesterday from all tlie saloons, and held their
At

Milleraburg

exercises in tbe snow.

■ ■crease of I ale rest at Delaware.
At Delaware tbe reiigious excitement is steadily i.icreasing, and the drug stores were visited
again by ladies, but no converts are reported.
Gvrmnn Opps.il ■•■
At Lancaster the saloons were visited without success.
The Council has beeu urged to
pass a prohibitory ordinance, and a special
meeting to discuss tbe matter has been called.
At Richmond, Ind., the Germans held an
anti-tem|ier»nce meeting last night, at wMch
the movement was denounced. Another mass
temperance meeting will ue held here this evenThe ladies made visits to eight saloons
ing.
yesterday, gaiuiug adiuissiou to three, but one
proprietor promptly ordered them out.
Cnranrnglng ladieatiaas ia New York.
More earnestness was displayed yesterday
among the temperance advocates in ttiis city
than has previously apneared. The numerous
temperance lodges and church societies, both
Protestant and Catholic, are receiving new
vigor. Yesterday 23.000 temperance tracts were
ordered by t'us Massachusetts Temperance Alliance alone.
Over a hundred liquor dealers in
this city have written letters expressing their
to
discontinue the liquor business.
willingness
Harry Hill adheres to his good resolution and
not only offers the ladies his dance hall on Sun
day for temperance prayer meetings, but wili
also furnish them the use of his orchestra. Several ministers called on him yesterday.
The Work Still Gains on,
At Little Rock all the saloons have received
notice th at unless closed by March 1st committees of ladies will
pray in each
At Ottawa, 111., revival meetings are in proand
all
the
saloon
gress,
keepers are invited.
At Fort Madison, Iowa, a praying band held
services in three saloons. At Atlantic, Iowa,
the women have orgauized and will visit the
saloons to-morrow.
And Ilham.

Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 27.—A temperance meeting here last night voted to organize a praying
band.

■Abel Snit.
Detroit, Feb. 27.—Senator Chandler has
brought a suit against tbe Detroit Free Press
for libel, claiming $100,000 damages. The alleged libel is a special dispatch from Washington, Feb. 20th, charging Chandler with intoxication aud disgraceful conduct in the Senate
Chamber.
SenntarinI Nomination.
Norwich Conn., Feb. 27.—R. G. Hooper of
Montville. was nominated by the Ninth Senatorial District Republicans as their candidate
for Senator, to-day.

F O K K I Gr INI.
£pnni»h Republic.

Batonne, Feb 2fi.-The Spanish

army

un-

der Geu. Moriones has made three attacks on
the Carlist torce before Bilboa aud was
repuleed
each time.
H1IIVOR TELEKRAn*.
The famous Paddock elms on Tremont street
Boston, have been cut down, a large crowd wit-

nessing.

w^ caulT K

The Massachusetts Senate has passed the ten
hour bill to engrossment, 18 to 14. It provides
that women and children under eighteen
years
of age, shall not lie employ'<1 in establishments
for the manufacture of texile fabrics,
threads,
yarns or worsted,more than sixty hours a week,
on an average of ten hours a
day.
McNutt,under arrest in Kansas for the murder and burning of Sevier, pronounces the
published confessions false in every particular. He
has never acknowledged that he committed the
murder.

Ex-President Thiers, Thursday,

was

present-

ed with an album, sent by the French residents
of New 1 ork. He said a good word for the
United States.
The police of Patterson, N. J., have been ordered to investigate charges of great cruelty
made against Mrs, Nichols, the mother matron
of the orphan asysum in that city.
A despatch to the Boston Herald says the
Maine delegation, with other New England
Congressmen, have agreed to recommend the
appointment of Gen. Frederick D. Sewall for
SunerWsor-in-chief, should Mr. Simmons be
coutirmed.
Late advices from Bu nos Ayres are received.
The cholera coutinues to rage with unabated
violence.
Judge Woods of Louisiana, has issued an injunction against carrying the new funding bill
into operation.
The insurgents at Nagashi, Japan, have advanced to the walls of the city and lighting has
ieu

place.

There are 1450 granges in Indiana.
The “prayer cure” movement is rapidly taking shape iu Indianopolis.
The Government has commenced a suit
against the York street Flax Spinning Co., of
New York, to recover 8100,000 under valuation
of linen goods.
A private telegram from New Orleans says
the total appropiiations this year of the Louisiana Legislature about
adjeu'ruing, are 81,500,000. against 83,700,000 in 1872, and 85,800.000
in 1871.
—^■—«

FINANCIAL AND COiUiMERCKAL
Portland Wholesale Markets

Friday, Feb. 27. The flour market Is dull and
prices favor purchasers. The grain market is firm
at our previous quota: tans.
Sugars are weak and
there is a downward tendency though quotations are
unaltered. Provisions are quiet. Molasses is steady.
Produce

rather dull: eggs are selling at 25c and potatoes at 70 @ 80c. Fruit is firm tt ft 50 @ 0 00 for
apples. Oranges and lemons have an upward tenis

dency.

_

It nil road* and * leans boats
Grand Trunk Railroad—7 cars sundries, 2 do
potatoes, 2 do shooks, 10 do hogs, 1 do oats, 2 do
boons, 1 do wheels, 34 do lumber, 5 do for Boston, 4
do for St John, NB, 4 do for
Halifax, NS, 9 do for
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EASTERN

Ronton Stock List,
(Sales at the Broker’s Board, Feb. 27.1
Eastern

Railroad.7‘U/ffi 73

Boston and Maine Railroad.
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March 4th

M». Y- ung Minri East highly ror>m men Jod and
eudnraed h« the charrhea sad the clergy, and tltt
Chief Jit-tico of Utah and Li ly.
A -iniMion 50 rrots, inclintln* a Reserved Seat. .«
at Stock bridge’* on Saturday, Zath mat at 9 a. m.

|IU S Kiiel It Sip ink’; HI* MUn to Mu;'SMcja i
.Air for teiU-r April; g£|c itn Mar; new No * Mlial
at M g 53J, rejected ,.81 524 *53; new do #0'a 51c. 1
aajr
MuUln fair lrmxu.lunl Arm; Nog at tt|c cash; 43»
dlw
* **4 seller April; rfl,n„l 38 <* JPc. Rie i* tlrm and
acar,-e; No 2 fresh 15 k (5jr.
Barley is dull aud Novel and
Exhibition !
drnoidug; No * spring nominally at 1 60 ® 1 66; 1 45
**« for No 3 Spring, Dressed
Hogs Arm at 6 00
for light; 6 25 ® 6 In for
Actual Combat with Broadswords
Chicago. Provisions in fkir
demand aud lower, chming steady witu the decline
recovered
Pork* 13 85 bid cash or seller March;
14
SERGEANT I. W. AMBLER.
**,« »> do April. Lard steady 8 55 g 6 60 cash
or seller for March; 8 T. hi 1 seller
April. Bulk Meats Tie Champion Mworilnmnn at lh« world,
steady; shoulders at 5c; snort rib middles at 7 15; 7 45
for short clear.
Bacon is steady and unchanged;
gives bla illustrated Lecture on
shoulders be; clear rib sides 8|'«
81; c ear sides 8|«
Heroism of the Old World and New«
8J. W lttakry ia in f »lr tlemnnU anil loworar 93e.
Receipts—11,000 bbls t*our,88, 000 bush wheat, 25,- illustrating his descriptive battle scene* bv uss of the
009 busb corn, 19,000 busb
swonl, giving at once an interesting and entertaining
oata, 4000 busb rye, i3,(H)0
historical lecture, replete with thiilling, palhet’c end
hush barley.
humorous incidents, and a brilliant and startling
Shipments-3,000 bbls flour, 45,000 bush wheat,65.ot scientific swordsmanship.
000 na-h corn, 15,000 bush
oats, 2,000 bush tye, 7,000 display
Dressed In the beautiful and picturesque costun a
busb barley.
of the Scoich Highlanders, which he woie while in
UisriNSATi, Feb.27.—Provisions heavy and weak,
the European army, he
engages with his Son In a
mrk is dull at H 25 -i 14 50. Lard Is dull at 8
43} @
roost thrilling and exciting exhibition of actwnl
8 621c for steam ; kettle
Bulk Meata are
8} ® 8|c.
esmbsl with Brsadawsrsa.
dull; ghonldera at 5|; clear rib side* at 74; clear side*
Kf all, Thursday Evesing, at S
at 7| ® 7|c. Bacon is dull; shoulders ai
,A* Fity Tichcls
64c; clear
• deck,
35
rib sides .-i; clear allies ai
ersls._feb28dPt
@ 8Jc. Live H.,gs qniet
8J
and quality lietter—light grades at 5 50 ® 5
80; heavy
FLUENT
weightsat 590@625; receipts of 1400 bead; shipmeuts 870 head.
Whiskey active and firm at 93.
FRIDAY EVENING, March 6tb,
Milwaukee, Feb. 27.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat is hrm and In lair demand; No 1
Lecture
Rev. G. W. Bicknell.
Spring at t 23; No 2 Spring at 1 184 seller March;
1 20} seller for April.
Oats firm aim in fixir demand;
Mnbject, « 9PA89I8.M
No 2 at 41§c. Corn steady at 56c for No 2 Mixed.
Rye
steady; No 1 at 79c. Barley dull; No 2 Spring at 1 65.
Tickets 35 cents, heserved seats at Stockbridge's.
Pork at 13 80 @ 14 00. Hams in
Lecture at 8 o'clock.
pickle firm at 91 @
fe28dlw
*0}t\ Dry salted meats—shoulders firm at fc loose;
boxed middles 7$ @ 7}c. Lard nominal
y jkettle rendered8}c; 8Jc for steam. Dressed Hogs are steady
at o oo.

Startling

HALL.

by

MUSIC

Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 37,000 bush wheat/OO.ObO
bogs.

5,000 bbls flour. 44,000 bush wheat.
soledo. Feb. 27.—Flour is dull and
unchanged.—
Wheat dull and lower; Amber Michigan at 1451;
seller March i 46; seller April 1 49};seller
Slay 1 534®
1 53J; No 2 Red seller .March 1 43. Torn is dull and a
shade lower; high Mixed 64c; seller March 634c: low
Mixed 62c; new 60c; no grade new 47J. Oats dull and
nominal. Clover Seeds at 5 30 ® 6 00. Dressed Hogs
at 6 50 @6 75.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat. 6 000
busb corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Sbipments-0,000 bbis flour, 0,000 bush wheat 2000 bush core, 0,000 bush oats.
Detroit. Feb. 27.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat dull and a shade lower at 1 594 lor extra; 1 524
@ 1 53 for No 1 White; 1 46 bid for Amber Michigan-,
1 41 asked. Corn is steady at 64c. Oats in good demand at 49c for No 1.
Charleston, Feb. 27.-Cotlon easy; Mulling uplands 15 ® 15Jc.
Savannah, Feb. 27.-Cotton Arm; Middling uplands at 15Jc

CHAS.

Shipments

Mobile,Feb. 27.—Cbtton

is

New

quiet; MidUing

MANAGER.

NIGHTS

ONLY,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, March 6 A 7.
The Supreme Favor to

Lillie

Wilkinson !

Supported by the Strongest Dramatic Company now
Travelling, in new Pfays never before acted here.
FRIDAY EVE’O, March 6,
Wilkie Collin's Latest Novel.

The Dead

«A_live.

SATURDAY EVEN’D, March T.
The New York Weekly Story,

JANE VAIL’S MISSION,

up-

or

DOOMED FOR LIFE.
Tickets ready two days in advance at Bog

Orleans, Feb. 27.-Cotton quiet; Middling

Oflke.

Doois open at

KCnropenn

Tlsrlirli.
P. M.—Consols

London, Feb. 27-12.30
at 92 ®
92J for money and account.
American securities—small sales at unchanged
prices. Brie 43j @ 43J; pre5. 65J.
LIVERPOOL, February 26—1.30 P. M.— Cotton Is
dull and unchanged; sales 12,000 bales,
including
2000 lor export aud speculation.
27~4'1W P-M-tJPited Sta'»

5F»yr8KJ.°aKtT98rb-

7; comnieuce at 8.
particulars gei a programs**.
11*
N. H. HOLT, Business A ft.

EPor

F. O. BAILEY A

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS
—AN®—

A T.£i
T^«HJlul^rrwhK^'0U,lt^V0!v0,B,ube^,aD,1
uesday of February iu the year

on the
ol <mr Lord

1

Commi^ion
F. O.

third

eighthundred and seventy-four, the following innaLr*
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State
Pres#
and Eastern Argus, papers
printed at Portland atoresaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third
Tuesday ol March
next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object If they see oause.
ALBERT GOULD, late of Bridgton. deceased.
Will an‘ petition tor the probate
thereof, presented
by Eliza A. Gould, the Executrix therein named.
JOSEPH RIDLON. late of Ballwin, deceased.
First account piesentet) for allowance by Abby k
Ri lion. Administratrix.
HARVEY McMANUS, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate,
presented by Dorcas McManus, widow of said deceasSOLOMON II. CAMPBELL, late of Now Gloucester, deceased. Account presented for allowance bv
Solomon H. Chandler. Trustee.
AMBROSE MERRILL, late of Pownal, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and
convey real estate
presented by Tristram G. Hutchins, Administrator.
SARAH BLACKSTONE, mmor child and heir ol
Francis Blackstone. late of Pownal, deceased. Account preset ted lor allowance by Beiijimin True.
Guardian.
WILLAM WALKER, late of Freeport, deceased.
First account and private claim against said estate
presented for allowance bv William M. Walker, Administrator. Also petitiou for allowance out of personal
estate, presented by Timothy S. Walker, as
Guardi tu of Lois Walker, an insane person, and
widow of said deceased.

PETER CRAGUE, late of Windham, deceased.
Fiist and last accduut presented for allowance
by
Jane B. Crague, Executrix.

Gorham,

de-

allowance by

RACHEL MOODY, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Petition for licence to sell and convey real estate presented by Philip J. Larrabee Administrator de bonis
n n, with Will annexed.
LUCINDA GOOLD, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Will and petition lor the probate thereof, presented
by Albert Chase, the Executor therein named.
THOMAS LEONARD, late of Deering, deceased.
Petition tbai William H. Ktssend*‘n
may be appointAdministrator, presented by Mary Ellen Berry,
daughter of said deceased.
CHANDLER RACKLFFF, late of Deering. de-

ceased. Petition for license to sell and cntivev real
estate, presented bv George Racklelf, Administrator.
SARAH L. JORDAN, late ol Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance by Milton Dyer, Administrator.
WILLIAM H. HUTCHINSON A AL., minor
children and heirs of Ehenczer Hutchinson, late of

Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Second accounts presentallowance by William B. Higgins, Guardian.
CHARLES A\ ERILL. late of Portland, deceased- First account oreaented for allowance bv Pamelia K Averid, Administratrix.
EUNICE O. COLLEY, late f Portland, deceased.
Account presented lor allowance
by Frank L. Colley.
Administrator with the Will annexed.
PATRICK WARD, late of Portland, deceased. Petition tor allowance out of personal estate, presented by Mary C. Ward, widow of said deceased.
ed for

JOHN A.

WATERMAN, Judge.

copy of the original Order.
Attest. WM. K. NEAL, Register.

REPORTS

C.

W. ALLJUf.

Furniture and General Merchandise
Regular
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange strc><,
coinmrweiuc at 9 o'clock
M.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtt
sale of

...

Closing

out Sale

SATL

Feb.

ONclose outRDAY,
all goods

by Auction.

28ib, at

10 o'clock, we sh ill
consignment in our old
rooms, No. 18 Exchange street. Being about to remove to our new rooms, 176
Fore, foot ol Exchange
street, w*» shall make a closing rale as above, consisting of a large lot of new and tec nd hand Furniture. Bedding, Carpets, Stoves. Crockery. Glum
Iron and Wooden Ware, Dry and
Fancy Goods, & c.
At 12.30 one new Piauo, Emerson’s
make, ronnd
corners, carved leg-, «£c.; one Cabinet Organ, Shephard Ortran Co. maker, original cost $173, as
good ae
new.
This will be a rare chance for beginners.
O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.
fe26
31
ou

_

Pawnbrokers’ Sale.
Unredeemed

goods, Watches, Jewelry,
OFWare, Revolver.,
Crockery and Glass

Plated
War.,,

Furnishing Goods, Clothing, Jkc.
SATURDAY EVRNINU, FeK9Sth,at7.
AH BAMS St BRO.,
Pnw.br.ken,
Gents

13S Federal St., Bader D. S. Ratal.
d3t

fe26__
Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland,

rs.
to an

order of sale Irom the Supreme
Judicial Court, begun and held at
Portland,
within and for eald County on the 2d
Tuesday 11
January A. D. 1874, I have taken one three ear old
bay gelding colt weighing about 825 lb. and shall sell
said colt p rsuant to raid decree,bv public auction to
the highest Wilder on Saturday, the 28th day ot Feb.
A. D. 1874, at 11 o'clock A. M. at Market Square in
Portland lu said County. Said order nj sale was ol
tallied by J unes W. Lord. Adm. of Ben). Lord 1st.
of Falmouth In said Connty deceased, for pasturing
and (tabling said colt.
Dated at said Portland, tbe 23d day ol Feb. A. IX
1874.
Ieb3«d3t
MATT ADAMS. Deputy Sheri#.

PURSUANT

Sheriff's Sale.
CUXHERLARD.

RR.
to an

order of sale from the Supreme
Judicial Court began and held at Portland,
within and for said County, on the second Tursdoy
of January A. D. 1874, I have token one dark b<y
stallion about live yeuia old. Drew aiock, (being ‘.lie
same bora which Harrison Richardson purchased ug
Jobn >. H.ald) and shall sell said horse pursuant to
said order by public auctlou to the highest bidder
MONDAY, tue second ilay of March, A D. 1874, ag
11 o'clock In the foienoan it the stable ot Wm. 0.
Brown, on Federal St., In Portland In said County.
sakl order of sale was obtained by Wm. C. Brown,
lor feeding and sheltering said hots and satlslacih n
of any Urn claim held by said Brown against said
horse as set forth In the original petition.
Dated ac said Portland, the 25th day of February.
A. D. 1874.
ADAMS, Deputy Sheri#.

PURSUANT

fe27d3t_MATT.

FOR
public auction

ATnt noon,

SALE

on

where she

she4th
now

day

!

of March next

lies In

the Horbor ot

Portsmouth. N. H., the British Schooner “Tim
Star” (wrecked.) Also at the same time, all sail*,
gear, masts. Ac., saved from said vessel and the;-#
stored.
This vessel was built under special survey, launch7 years American
ed iu April 1871, classed * A 1
Lloyds and ol 117 tons British Register.

Boston, Mass.
MILLER BROS., CUTLER & CO.

fr?fHl7t

TOWN

Merchants 1

DAILKY.

ed.

ELIZABETH L. ROUNDS, late of
ceased. Third account presented lor
Francis L. Rounds, Executor.

SALES.

_AUCTION

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all Persona Interested la the Estates
hereinafter namedt
beM at Portland within

A true

HALL.

WILKINSON,

TWO

uplandsat 15|c.

Notice ot Foreclosure and Sale ot

mortgage.

HERE AS Rob til a Plaisted, of Westbrook, id
Y the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
wife ol J. M. Plaisted, on the sixth day ef November, A. D. 1872, bv her mortgage deed of that date,
recorded In the Cumberland Regi tnr of Deeds. Book
396, Page 464. conveyed to John M. Allen, of said
Westbrook, County and State aforesaid, a certain lot
ol land with the building* thereon situated in raid
Westbrook at Saccarappa Village and bounded tvs
follows:—South by land of John A. Low, west by
v

PRINTED
AT THE

—

DaOy Press Job Office,
PORTLAND,

No.ca
to Geo

Ann Eliza

Wednesday Evening,

R. R.

No. cars.
Consianees.
Consiqnees.
Twitchell & Co. 40 tcs and 300 buckets lard.
K & Whitney 150 bags seed.
By water conveyance 1,000 bush eornmeal
W True & Co.

w

^

bimb

i#r

March 4.
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Floor.

Bbls.
Consianees.
D W Coolidge.100

In 3 acts

....

RAILROAD.

Bbls.

Chas P Varney.100

presented

“WAR TO THK KNIFK."
to be followed by the
pleasln. comedy of

Patio,-innate.

—

of

BALL,

March 2, 1874.

47j

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Receipts

!

States.5-2U’s 1862.
117}
States 5-20’s 1864.
119J
“■» fiat .aiKXT,”
States 5-20’s 1865, old.’*]!.*.VjM
Evening tickete 33 cents, for sale nt tbe n*n «l
States 5-20‘s 1865,neeex-iut
..* i?»
and
at
the door.
places
States 5-20’s I8C7,.
fendlt
1191
States 5-20’s If68,.
.IlS»f
United States 5’s. new. *.*..*.*. .*...,.*1141
ARE
COMING!
United States lu-lu’s.,ex-coupons.....,
.,..116
Currency 6’a.
■ t»ic aa a a. a. t
1144
The following were the closing quotations of*
Moada? aad Tuesday. March Sad A Srd.
Stocks:
1
Tbe eld and well kavwa favorltiee
Wesrern Union Telegraph Co. 754
Pacific Mail._.
A SsHeH*s Biniivlt aad Brace
N. Y. Cen’ra’su I Hudson Kiver consolidated_loil
a. M e
3» Star perfwvcrs la • K»l Me* «.
fcxie. 17I
Tbe eldest
Krie preferred.
-3I
*»•
complete icyssiuil e • w rraeeUtam. A lUuion Pacific stock..* ••1111.111!!
1111111111.1111 *4 mtaetoa. Uaiwry IS ct.
M cm. PMdet ,
w*re the quoiotioM lor i’acluc Kail
Central
...

w3w9

Foreign Imports.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Alhambra—50 bbls of
coatish 5 do mackerel to Dana & Co, 10
pkgs merchandise to Eastern Ex Co, l box pities to J Gormley, 2 pkgs merchandise to Swett’s Ex.
PIRAEUS, Greece. Brig Nodpol—539 bales rsgs
42 tons scrap iron to order.

SOCIETY

MONDAY EVENING*

United
United
United
United
United
United

Liverpool.

in the best manner and at the
Lowest Price.
Selectmen will find it to their
to call at this Office.

advantage

land of the Cumberland and Oxford Canal Company,
mrth-westand north by said Canal Company’s land,
and east by Soring street, so called, it being the lot ot
land and building* thereon,upon which the grantor %t
the time ot this coovevance resided, with authority
In case of breach of the condition ot said mortgage
sell s.iid premises at
auction and from the
proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broxen,
ibis is to give notice that said premises will
*
at public auction on said piemlses on the
tun
e.got day of March A. D. 1874, at 9
forenoon for the reasons anil

public

jJJ JJJ1

o’ckjcXta

puiposej ALLEN
c"1'l>
Il»TBy his AH'r».

fe28dlaw3wM

WE.

@108}

New York. Feb.
27—Evenina.-Money easv at
®
CCT,t* on call.
Foreign Exchange firm at.
483i @ 4 84 for prime f>ankt rs 60
days sterling, and
487 for demand.
The customs
to-day were

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, I>. C.,
Feb. 27, 8.00 (P. V.) )
For New England
on
Saturday, northwest winds hacking to southwest with generally clear weather.

Entertaiument,
will be be given

«an? 7“tt? 70J

een

METEOROLOGICAL.
PltOUAKILITlES FOR THE NEXT TWKNTF-FOUB
HOURS

X>.’s

SWEDENBOROIAX

unfounded reports of the serious illness of
Daniel
Drew and Commodore
Vanderbilt. The greatest decline was in St. Paul, which tell
from 462 to 41} for
for Preferred. The decline in
the remainder of the list was to
}
} per cent.
lhe toitoning were ttie
quotations ox Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s,1881..
1204

lands 154c-

York Stock and Money Market.
Nkw York, Feb. 27—
Mornina.—Money at 4 per
Gold at 112J. Sterling
at 4.83i @

Brotherhood

8.
for ibe

theTwMtan<i ?

effect.

that if tli»* non-strikers do
point they will split from the
and form a new organization.

to this
course, aud
not carry their

3rd

curren-

SI 516

_

The Locomotive Engineers.

T^-

Exchange

I2n->!1la??e,i’**'3*,,8®3:
OovernmentlJina^J“dy wi‘houf'^'t9 ®1:!0-415-0#0State bonds—featureless The
,llman J—
E*rhange la
though
balances

cy

was

Cleveland, O., Feb. 17.—The convention of
Locomotive Engineers are still i u secret session.
It is rumored that a
geqeral strike is decided
It is alupon and details are being arranged,
so stated that there is considerable opposition

ENTERTA inments.

«»■« at 1121 @H2*:
4n.aJ1’ a^er
*'“r casing. The Assistant
Trcasmer na
®60'l,°0
on account of interest and Isigi OM in’^S1
of 3-20 bond..
The
bu£2LSf rf'emP«cn
Hold
Bank

~

ta

The men having it in charge were energetic
business men and would carry it through if the
means were appropriated.
He hoped the people of the nation would not have to- undergo
the humiliation of seeing this exhibition prove
a failure because Congress would not sustain it.
Cougress should not hesitate to appropriate five
or eight millions to make the exhibition a success and have the products of our country compared with those of other nations.
Mr. West submitted an amendment to the
army appropriation bill, recalling so much of
the act of July 7, 1838, as provides for a detail
of officers of the army as acting paymasters,
and providing that bireafter the Secretary of
War shall have authority to make such details
and to prescribe bonds which he may consider
necessary to be given by officers so detailed.
Ordered to be priuted aud to lie on the table.
The Senate, on motion of M.. Cameron,went
into executive session, after which it adjourned

<J7id

oansat

ment

Chapter 40,

taken from the table and on motion of
Mr. Corthell of Calais, was
indefinitely post-

8.,

were

is called to the advertisement of
Choice goods are offered at low

it is the best.

_

come.”

worship.”

Infantry shall consist of one captain,
lieutenant, one second lieutenant,

Deserving
Confidence.—The twenty-ninth annual statement of the New York Life
Insurance Company, which appears in another column, is a
most complete and
satisfactory one. It shows
it to he one of the
strongest aud safest companies m the country.
No American insurance
company has attained a greater degree of
prosperity in so short
a time, aud its success is
owiug to no doubtful
experiments, but to souud business principles,
combined with energy aud liberal dealiug with
all its policy-holders.
Its total receipts for 1873
were, 87,549,616,21.
Its total assets
January ’, 1874, were, $24,518,
004 36 an increase during the year of three
million dollars. The net profit of the years’
business (all of which belongs to the policyholders,) is the handsome surplus of $1,742,554.41. The number of policies issued during
the year were 8,834, insuring $26,621,000.
Many companies during 30 years have passed
away; but this one—the largest in New York,
(with oue exception) has stood the test, and its
long continued prosperity aud success, is sufficient proof of its soundness.
The age, strength and popularity of the New
York Life combined, make it an easy and desirable company to work.
W. F. Morrill 84 Middle St. who has bad for
more than 10 years the General Agency of this
Company, over a very largo district, will be
pleased to explain any of its popular plans, including the Tontine, as worked by this company-

nn

we

NOTICES.

Use Eureka Machine

New

Exchange

receipts

$276,0J0.
Dry goods imports for the week were $3,219,744;
amount marketed, $3,088,725; import* for the corresUnited States
ponding period of la t year, $/,278,401. Great
bureau of statistics reports o: exportsof
Britain
to the United States for the year 1873 at £33,561,107
iu
1872.
Imports to
sterling, against 40,736,597
Great Britain from the united States for the year

Notice*
undersigned hereby give farther notice of
theii a| pointment by the Supreme Judicial
Court of Maine, as receivers of the National Insurance
Company of Bangor, ami request all persons

CARGOES

THE

indebted to said company to

ma^e payment 10 them,
claims against said company to
present them. And that all persons bolding cIa“F®
against said companv not now proven nav<>
oi
further
of six months after the publication
this notice to prove the same.
HUMPHREY.
SAMUEL F.
HIRAM RUGGLES,
NATH’L R. DILLINGHAM.
W4m04#
Nov.

and all those

PURE

I C E
Farnt.hrd

having

deOdlstf

period

1,1873.

OF

and Shipped! by

N. O CRAM.
Medical.
shall

the absence of Dr. E. Clark
DURING
main at bis office from 14 to 3 P. M.
G. A. CLARK
I

febiSdlw*

re.

was the matter.
Who
me to tell her what
could resist such pleading? So I uu bosomed
Uivself, giving her a full description of the in-

POETRY.

jured party.

The Outride of the Window.

She was most particulai as to whether I
had described him correctly. Had he sandy
whiskers? was he tat? and was I sure he
had a scar on his cheek ?
“Then it must be Uncle Johnson; and he
is coming here later in the
evening, with my
aunt and cousins.”

BY JOHN JAMES PIATT.

window, peering,
They stand
Aiid pressing against the pane
Their beautiful childish faces.
ian«.
Without ure the night and
at the

They stand

at the

This was piling up the agony with a vengeance.
warned to
ue on mstanter; mis sne
would not hear of. I had better stay and
face it like a man. He was not at all of a
vindictive disposition, and she thought things
would turn out, perhaps more favorably than
1 anticipated. 1 stayed looking with dread

wln<j»* peering^
there/

they, thechildfen,

A hat see
room lull o* happy
air.
A room full of shining

A

warmth and brightness,
pleasant sights—
Of pictures and statues and vases,
And shadows at play with the lights.
A

room full of
A room full of

every time the door opened, expecting to
see bis angry visage coiifrouling me.
My two confreres, in the meantime, were
tell
recovering their spirits. Should I goI and
would
No.
them wiiat was in store?
alone suffer! Just when such magnanimous
should he anthoughts were uttermost, who
A
nounced but the very identical party.
made myself into as small a compass as poslair
enslaver.
sible, and shrank behind my
The first persons liis eyes alighted on were
JLbcir eyes nt lli.it moment
Frank and Toni.
piti ul, and inalighted on him—they looked
clined to faint. I was the next object of his
how 1 looked.
I felt
gaze. 1 don't know
small—very small. Aniv at once came to the
She went and gave the old man a
rescue.
hearty kiss—how I envied him! she was his
favorite niece—and then, with blushes, introduced me. 1 bowed with all the grace I could
muster, and held out my hand, aud. I suppose, taking compassion on my hangdog look,
and the tact ot Amy being interes'ed in me,
he took it, smiling a peculiar smile.
The
same ceremony was gone through with my
two friends in adversity, after which Amy
took him on one side, and, by dint of coaxing,
succeeded in getting him iuto a forgiving
frame of mind.
Our lair intercessor advised us to strike
while the Iron was hot, which we did—frankly apologising for our rudeness, and hoping
he would accept ourcont!ition, and forgettbe
unhappy episode. He was a brick!—the most
expressive word I can find—forgave us there
and then, but would persist in giving the
company a resume of the affair. We bore the

Bui sweetest of all. to their gazing
tSo near, they seem part of them there 1)
Is the room full ot happy faces
In the room full of
air.

t-hiiiiug

Ah me!
W

my precious observers,
Another sight 1 shall find.
hat is it ? 1 dread to tell you,
And oh! it w’ere sweet to be blind!

From the liglrcd room, through the window,
I see, and have sec?m them of old,
A w oi Id full of darkness and cold.
world full of cold and darkness,
A world full of dreary sights:
No pictures, nor statues, nor vares.
But shadows that put out the lights.

A

Ah, saddest nf all through the window
behold
(They seem with us, so near!) I
A world full of wretened faces
ln

a

y0r^°rt:la.S«”/^drcft.
GAME.

Frank, Tom, and myself were clerks in a
large house of business in one of the principal towns in Suffolk.
We lodged together. We were sitting chatting over the fire one Christmas Eve, enjoying ourselves with some whiskey hot, and as
nice a bit of bird’s-eye as was procurable,
when Frank suggested that, as we should
have a holiday on Boxing-day, we couldn’t
do better than have a day’s shooting.
“Capital idea!” remarked Tom, “nothing
would piease me hetter.”
I did a wild pirouette round the room, finishing up with a break-down a la Mackney,
with delight. Just the very thing! Hadn’t
I, as a boy, succeeded, by an immense
amount of coaxing, in wheedling my brother
to lend me his gun; and hadn't I, by exercising as much cunning as an Indian on the
trail of an enemy, succeeded iu getting within a few yards of a chaffinch, and, by using a
stump of a tree a3 a rest, fired and thoroughly dissected the object of my ambition ? I
can well remember the thrill ot delight that
pervaded my youthful frame as I saw the
feathers fly and the bird tall. What a hero I
thought myself!
Well, it was decided that we should have a
day’s shooting, but then came the question

my

saying

wears

excitedlgc.

“There; coming right over your head—
make haste.”
Up went the glass, and a glimpse was
caught of the bird, now out of range; the gun
raised, steady aim taken at the spot where he
imagined the bird to be; report; up went the
eye-glass with a view to seeing the effect of
the shot.
The bird didn’t fall; but Tom
would persist in affirming that it was hit; and
there he stood watching until it was out of
sight.

“Better luck next time,” he said, when he
found the bird was really gone: but the better luck never came.
Frank all this time had been sauntering
some thirty yards In the rear, and looked very
happy, puffiing away at his briar-root. 1 now
chanced to look towards him, and at that moment he commenced the most singular capers: down went his pipe, his arm waved to

frantically, which construed into “don’t
make a noise,” he began stealthily walking
on the tips or his toes to the
hedge; gun raised—aim taken—gun down again—up again
—more tiptoe business.
This was repeated
over and over again, till at last he fired, with
a yahoop—rushed up the bank,
and began
searching diligently in the hedge.
We thought he had bagged a prize, so went
to gloat over the spoil. We helped in the
search, till at last we suggested that he had
missed his bird. Thia ruffled Frank’s plumage, and he went vigorously again to work,
and with a shout of victory held up to our
admiring eyes, a—well, tell it not in Gath—
tomtit. He was as proud as if it had been a
pheasant. This put new life into us and we
hoped to be in a position to carry home a
good bag—I think that is the correct term.
Tne fates were not propitious. Whether
the birds were impressed with the
unerring
decision of our aim, or whether the
guns
would not carry true, our sport was bad, in
fact, outrageously bad—birds couldn’t be got
us

now

Week.

twenty stone—had occasion to travel in summer by stage coach from Oxford to London.
The stage carried six inside; and our hero
engaged two places (as, in consideration of
his size, he usually did) for himself. The
other four seats were taken by Oxford

These youths, being lighter than our
modern Lambert, reached the stag before he
did, and each snugly possessed himseif of a
cort er seat, leaving a centre seat on each
side vacant. The round, good tempered face
of John Bull soon after appeared at the carriage door; and, peering into the vehicle and
observing the local arrangements, its owner
said with a smile: “You see I am of a
pretty comfortable size, gentlemen; so I
have takeu two seats. It will greatly oblige
me if one of you will kindly move into the
opposite seat, so that I may be able to enter.”
“JVIy good sir,” said a pert young lawstudent, “possession is nine-tenths of the
law. You engaged two seats. There they
are, one on each side, We engaged one
each, came first, entered regularly into possession, and our titles to the seats we occupy

indisputable.”
“I do not dispute your titles,” said the
other,‘ but I trust to your politeness, seeing how the case stands, to enable me to pursue my journey.”
“Oh, hang politeness,” said a hopeful
young scion of some noble house, “I have a

are

horror of a middle seat, and would not take
one to oblige my grandmother; it’s
ungraceful as well as uncomfortable; and beside,
one has no chance of looking at the
pretty
girls along the road. Good old gentleman’,

ar:ange your concerns as you please; I stick
to mv corner.” And
he
leaned
back,

yawned, and

settled himseif with
hopeless
composure in his place.
uur corpulent triena, tnougn a man not
easily discomposed, was somewhat put out
by this unmannerly obstinancy. He turned
to a smart-looking youth with a simper on
his face, a clerical student who had hitherto
sat in a reverie, possibly thiuking over his
chance for a rich benefice in the future.
“Will you accommodate me?” he asked;
“this is the last stage that starts for London
to-day, and business of urgent importance
calls me to town.”
“borne temporal affair, no doubt,” said
with mock gravity;
the graceless youth,
“some speculation with filthy lucre for its
object. Good father, at your age your
thoughts should turn heavenword, instead of
being confined to the dull, heavy tabernacle
of clay that chains us to the earth.” And
his companions roared with laughter at the
“d—d clever joke.”
A glow of indignation just colored the
stranger’s cheek; but he mastered the feeling
in a moment, and said, with much composure,
to the fourth, “Are you also determined
that I shall ,ose my place; or will you oblige
me by taking a centre seat?”
“Ay, do, Tom, said his lordship to the
person addressed; “here’s something in the
way of your profession, quite a physiological
curiosity. You ought to accommodate him.”
“May I be poisoned if I do 1” replied the
student of medicine. “In a dissecting room
he’d make an excellent subject; but in a
coach, and this warm weather, too 1 Old
gentlelman, if you’ll put yourself uuder my
care. I’ll engage iu the course of six weeks,
by a judicious course of depletives, to save
you hereafter the expense of a double seat.
But really, to take a middle seat in the month
of July is contrary to all the rules of
hygiene,
and a practice to which I have a professional

objection.”
Atia

tne

laugh

was

renewed at the old

gentleman’s expense.
By this time the patience of coachee, who
had listened to the latter part ot the
dialogue,
was exhausted.
“Harkee, gemmen,” said
“settle
the
business
as
he,
you like; but it
wauts just three-quarters ot a minute of
twelve, and with the first stroke of the University clock my horses must be off. I would
not wait three seconds longer for the
king,
God
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of its wonderful merits in

one little box of the German Snuff will cure
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapear
from your throat, and you will again breathe without trouble; in fact you will be cured, and then and
not till then, will you look like the following:

escape;

JStna Insurance

OP CHICAGO, ILL.

Authorized Capital,
Cash Capital and Surplus,

Loans on Bonds and Mortgages,.$201,400 00
Interest accrued and not due,.
1,619.96

(’ash in Bank,.
United States Bonds,.

Railway Stocks,

Agents.
City Collections,.

indisputable.

“Heaven preserve us!” exclaimed the
clerical student.
“You are surely notafaaidof a black coat,”
retorted the other. “Besides, we ought not
to suffer our
thoughts to dwell ou petty

How great the change: how improved your nasal
organs have become, There are thousands ot people
who have spent

Dollars

TO CUBE CATARRH,

& CO.,

49 Wall St., New York.

But they have obtained uoielief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worthless, and in the second place

dim

But Few

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil Company
Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

Portland Kerosene Oil
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cli ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false report* hi regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consnmers,' hat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o :our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; TnE Portland Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees

Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

quote from chap. 89 R. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
we

Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in inanufacturingpetroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every cask or othei vessel thereof to be
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments

eod3w&wlt

Years

was

at

aeo

length rewarded, and presented

explosion.

doubtedly due

to this cause.
Now, permit me to say that I manufacture a Composition that will readily and thoroughly remove this
incrustation; and while I am constantly sending it
over the United States, I exact no pay for its use unless it giveB perfect satisfaction ana fulfils all ,he
claims I make for it.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Boiler,
no matter how deep may be the iccrusat on, and at
the same time ?.t will prevent
to the Boiler
from anything which may be held in solution by the
water contained in it. This article will absolutely
prevent the formation of Scale if timely introduced.
The jKiwiler which I manufacture has been carefully tested by some of the ablest chemists in the
country, and its fitness to keep iron ciean and to
preserve it has been demonstrated by them in the
most satisfactory manner.
If you will send for my circular,with my terms and
full particulars, or give me a call, I think I will be
able to convince the most sceptical that this composition will justifv all I claim for it.
Very respect tally yours,

injury
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Unclaimed

Baggage.

following described Baggage

THEclaimed in Store House of the Portland

remains

Raeder’s GERMAN

SNUFF,

Which will by its use PREVENT disease and
jou hundreds of dollars.

save

GERMAN

Bangor

1 Chest marked Matthew Glode,
Tremont, Me.
1 small Chest marked Geo. N. Marden.
1 Ety. Trunk, marked Wm. Graves.
1 Carpet Bag, Str. “City of Richmond,” check No.
140.
1 Black Valise, Str. “City of Richmond,* check
No. 43.
1 Sailors’ Bag, “Str. “City ot
Richmond,” check
No. 92.
1 Sailors* Bag, marked Sam’l Curtis,
Lynn, Mass.
5 Sailors* Bags, not marked.
1 Chest, not marked.
1 Russet Trunk, not marked.
2 Black Trunks, not marked.
7 Blk. Valises or Bags.
1 Russet Valise.
1 Black Valise.
1 Carpet Bag.
1 Band Box. I Band Basket.
also

Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications and you are freed from this common but severe complaint.

GERMAN

SNUFF

which

can

be

Gen Agent.
ja29dlm
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GERMAN

SNUFF
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JORDAN,

AGENT FOR
or

Is anythin? more

people

No. 80 Middle

LOCKK,

74

fe24d2w

Middle Mtreet,
I. D. MERRILL,
C. C. HAYES.

copartnership heretofore existing

PUBIFIER.

SNUFF

Builders at 41 Market Street.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers is this
day dissolved by mutual
consent. The firm name will be used in closing up
afiairs.

our

use^CS’tm?CB<le'1
thi!
1,ave noh?hesitation
in
10
state™ bcthe best blood purifier

and those that have
Ravins that it win
ever used in this

PERKIN* A CO.,
Wh.,es„.e A«...

Congress' ami

Refrigerators^

Hie three points of excellence which I
claim are
1st; constant and thorouKh circulation of pine’ alr:
2nd; ryness, no dampuess monld nor taint; Sid un
n
terminal ing of odors; purity and active air’the
elements of Its success. Call, or send Tor
circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by .7. F. MERRILL, be-

Burnham

jeHtf

FENDERSON & PLUMMER.

The undersigned will continue business at

where may be found at all times

full line of

a

Foreign Fruits, Nnts, Relishes,
goods wanted

in the Fancy Grocery trade.
whiclf the firm has so long enjoyed

J. 91. PLU9I9IER.
Portland, Feb.

7

1874.

WILLIAM SENTER & CO.
WOT. CENTER, Jr., becomes a partner in
my business, under the above name, lrom this date.
Business to be continued as heretofore.

Deafness,

WOT.

SENTER
fe9d3w

undersigned have formed
copartnership
THEunder
the above style for the practice of law.
a

Caused only by the passages being filled with matter, which the Snuff' peuetrates as if by magic. *»ud
in a short time you feel like a new being.)

GERMAN

SNUFF

80 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, 9IE.
CHARLES EDW. CLIFFORD.
ja30

Will Cure

outot ten, all headaches
have their origin in a diseased state of the nasal or
gans. Many people keep a supply of the Snuff on
hand simply tor troubles of this nature.
cases

AHEAD

OF

By L. O. Emerson and IV. S. Tildes.

SORE and WEAK EYES.
Hundreds of testimonials might' be produced,
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snuff, but one trial alone
is needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits

of Life, Best Book for Sabbath Schools.

SNUFF

Will Cure

NOISES IN THE HEAD,
st acute and annoying
trouble, which many are
now affleted with, but
by the use ot the German
Snuff the noises are soon
removed, a.nd b\ its Mltrht
use are never again troubled with ttiem.
ra

Devotional Chimes, Best Vestry Sisoiso Book.

cheerful"voices

a

little

one

who.

ever

in

published.

By L. O. Emerson. Price 50 cents.
All books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
C. H. DITSON & CO.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO.,
711 B’dway, New York.
Boston.
d&w2w
fe26

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.
H. Me VET late of Foster Dye House of this
has reopened the Sebago Dye House No. 17
where he is ready to do all kinds of dyeof gentlemens garments. Satisfaccleansing
and
ing

with palid face and

guaranteed.

H.

au27dlv

Me VET, (Fosters Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.

will be

a

the

meeting of the stockholders of
Conipanv in the

House, Peak’s
7th, at 1J o’clock P.

on

SATURDAT,

with Catarrh In its first stages,
Heed our
warning
before it is too late, for often, v ery often

considering the feasibility of increasing

Catarrh Causes

to

Croup!

Would you not rather prevent this complaint than
attempt to cure it? Of course > 'ou would; then see
that you always have a supply 01 a hand.
Do not take any other prepara tion, but be sure to

dealers.

Or, send

Price 35 cents.
50 cents to

For

SMITH, DOOLITTL E
BOSTO
*nd rectiye
029

a

Box

by returoMail

&

sale

by

all

March

M.for

fe21dtd

J. W.

N,
W&S&W6H1

purpose oi
the capital

BRACKETT, Clerk.

PATENTS OBTAINED-for Inventors.
No charges unless successful. Psmphletsentfree.
C. A. Shaw, Solicitor, 110 Tremont St., Boston.

JLIWWYVVWYIIjH:i

SMITH,

the

stock of the company.
The Steamer F.xpress will make an extra trip at
one o’clock for the accommodation of those wishing

attend.

Bov can
free, Flower

S13t&wl3t

get 48 page Book
It I fk. I
seeds, Transfer and
^
Scrap Picturos, Little Chromos,
J. JAT
Ac How to make money at home, etc.
fel»dlm
GOULD, Boston, Mai*,

A

TNTT>T

or

Stages

follows:
West Gorham. Standish. and No.

connect as

Lnuington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Lnuington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Limerick, Newtield, Par
Bonsheld find Ossipee, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
L. \V. FILE INS.
D. S. BABCOCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

__dlv
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
OF TRAINS.

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers !
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
p,

rr.m

ucfltc

AND

Whffie

r’i?

Lston.

Passenger

___

trains leave

Portland

daily,
????::“V|for PortMmouth and 6.1Dover
a. m. and

^^^-^^(Sundays
excepted,) at
■"

■"■’3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for PortMmouth and Portland
at 7.45; 10.45 and 4.25 p. m.
A freight train wiil leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth dailv.
fe9dtt
J.
Superintendent.

PRESCOTT,

On

..

__

ARRANGEMENT.
after Monday, Sept. 15th,

and

Ir^^fF^TraniE will run as follows:

Mail train for Gorham and accommoi.h^““ n
"“Matron train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^stopping at all stations*, f
Island PoLd.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

AND

^

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Lake City,

To

Reaver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Southwest

C.FURNIYAL Agt.

est time of

any

route from Portland to the West.

S3T-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

COMJflENCING

DIRECT!
connection* to Prince Edward laland and Cape Breton.

With

TRIP”PER

Passenger trains

,_-——

The Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave
Portland every Saturday at
P.
M., (weather prriuittirig; for
HALIFAX, dinct, making connect unis wuh ibt Intercolonial
Railway, for Windsor,Truro, New Glasgow and Ptcton, am) steamers
foi Prince Edward Island; also at
NewGtasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton.
iar RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

DAYS,

at 4.00 P.M.

For freight and other intorination apply to J.B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

leave Portland dai-

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.l5 A.
■“"M.. t9.10 a. M., ||3.15 I*. M., tfi.OOP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland atf7.30,
II8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at flO.OO, (110.35
A. M.; 112.55 P. M., t5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowbegau at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portiand for Balh, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowliegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at

1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping CaTS,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8,C0 A. M.. returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New lork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
Tbe 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway fOr Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal-

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sanday Morning, does not run Monday
morning.
t Accommodation train
IlFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,

General Agent
de8

L L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDER,
Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
t

&

BOSTON

MAINE

RAILROAD

ROSTON

VIA
Old {Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford,
liennehank,
Welle,
Dover,
Circa* Falls. Exeter. Haverhill and Lawrence.

AND MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING
ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
Take this route to San
accommodations
'rancisco and avoid the snow anti cold of the overland Koute. For Freight and Passage and full information applv at the Company’s Office, New York,
or to the New England Agents.
C. Is. BART.
LETT A Co., 16 Broad Mt.« Bonton. Rufat
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Ageuta

5assenges

n

Portland,

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
49

jal0<13oi

THU Ml’PEHIOR MBA GO
INU MTEAHERM

A MAN OF A THOUSAND
When death was hourly expected from CONSUMPTION, all remedies having tail d, and Dr. H. James
was experimenting, he accidently made a preparation
of INDIAN HEMP, which cured his only child, and
now gives this receipt free, on receipt of two stamps

HEMP also cures night-sweats,
to pay expenses.
nausea at the stomach, ar.d will break a fresh cold in
24 hours. Address Crculock A Co., 1032 Race St.,
Phil., naming this paper.
Ie4t4w

ARE YOU in SEARCH of EMPLOYMENT!

THE NEW YORK TOMBS
is the fastest selling Book ever publisned, Inexperienced canvassers report from 5 to 20 subscribers per
day. Great excitement among old Book Agents. An
active man wanted in every town In the United States.
Send for specimen pages and terms.
UNITED
STATES PUBLISHING CO., 11 and 13 University
N.
Place,
Y.Ie4t4w

BROOK* AND FOREST CITV,
Having commodious Cahin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

JOHN

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
■A.T 7 O’CLOCK

INDIA WHARF, Boston, iam<
day? at 5 P. M. Fate Sl.fiO.
Throngh Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced latcs.
Freight taken at low rales.
J. H. COY BE JK„ Genera) Agent.mch30tf

BOS TON
—AND—

Pll list DELPIIIA

just eleared $90 in 4 days selling the
COMPLETE DOMESTIC BIBLK, iust
out
New Type and Taki>g/eafure*.
800 En-

Steamship Line.

man

gravings, Superior Paper. kX'ELS every way and
selis q> ick. Big terms to Agents. Outfits b bee.

Leave each port every

No

For full particulars of this* and great
OCEAft’M DTOBY,address,HUBBARD
Pubs. 53 Washington St., Boston.
fc4$4w

of
BROS.

success

<>EDEOGBAPHY’’ A new book on tbe art of
Writing by Sound; a complete system of Phonetic
easy, and
Short-Hand; the shortest, most insimple,
a short time to
comprehensive, enabling anyone
The Lord's
rej»ort trials, speeches, sermons, &c.
Prayer is written with 49 strokes of the pen, and
14o words per minnte. The unemployed should
learn this art. Price by mail 50 cents.
Agents
wanted. Address T. W. EVANS At CO., 139 S.
7th St., Phila., Pa.
Ic»4t4w
wanted.-^ to si© made
Samples mailed free. N. H. WHITE,

Agents
daily.
N. J.

Newark,

te4d4wt

JURUBEBA.
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the

vigor to the debilitated,
removes vesicle obstructions
the Liver and Spleen.
Price $1
KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New

restores

blood,
on

)RINE~

CAMP

The ENIVEBSAL MEDICINE

bunioeM. Material attention is
Handy At an of the- World.”
now completed, which has taken tfarrr
year* of
lime and at a great expense,
containing Twealy-four large & beautiful .11 a pa ..fall the grand
diriaioon of the Ololie. U. K.
Teritorieo
*, """dn. and information or yam importance.'
This oil rs a bmdness chance seldom met
with, and
should be improved by all
wanting business
sure to make large pay, for It Is
just wbat
the people need an will buy. Best of
Com.
mission, exclusive Territory and fall description by addressing,I>. L UUERNSEY. Publishers, Concord. N. H.
fel7t4w

sailing vessels.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
12. B.

w

m

s—r

v

A
v E A R!
marie with our splendid

5eprMent?5JP!?!lerenn5oCs^wan?ecR^ye^^m^
lly. Agents wanted In every County and Town In the
United States to make a permnaent badness on t hese
works. WA1.ES1 Ware A~ PROFITS FAROE,

Somplet^oum^en^ostpan-o^^fSlpt"o^jL5ri
at
For outfit
enabling you to
commence

once.

and

particulars address JOHN E. POTTER iS CO
Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa.
fel7d4wt
lull

GREAT AMERICAN COFFEE
THE
**®T distills Coffee
clear
amber; extracts
as

as

all its strength; retains all its nutritions aroma.
ITie best thing ever ottered price
fit, sent to any address. Call and see it in operation or send for illustrated circular. Territorial rights for sale DE WITT
C. BROWN & CO., 67M
N. Y.
fel7t4w

Maine

Steamship Co.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY
Steamers Chesapeake ami Franconia will, until futinei notice,run
as follows:
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharl every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave IMer 38 E. K.,
New York every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear
every TliHrsday, is
fitted up with hm accommodations for passengers,
making this tne toom convenient and comfortable
route for traveler* between New York and Maine
Passage in State Room $A. Meals* extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shippe
are requested to semi their
freight to the Steamers aa
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.

May

Passage apply

or

WORKING CLASS^,eaw»
at home,

ployment

day or evening;

& valuable package

no

capital;

in-

goods sent free by
™il. Address, with six cent stamp, M. YOUNG &
CO., L3 Greenwich St., New York.
fel7t4w
oi

Circulars and
f¥ illil.address
M A CTJREDg.! For
c.

A

price,
Upham, Phil’a, l»a.

Superfluous HairSTSrfcham, Philadelphia, Pa.
fe!7t4w

■mBHwmTrAi
Br. J. P. Fmaa. -Being sworn, tars. I grednatod at th*
University or Penn a in IS33, and after 20 years’ experience,
perfected Dr. Filler’s Vegetable Rheumatic
Syrup. I guarantee it an infallible cure for Nerve, Kidney and Rheumatic diseases. 6worn to. this 26Lh April, 1871.
F. A. OSBOURN, Notary/ Public, Phiht.
w 0 Clorgymen vers Cured
ty it, end will satisfy any one writing us.Rev.Thos.Murp'hy.p.P„Fninkford,Phila.Rev.C.H.
Ewing,Media,Pa. Rev.d.S.Bnchanan.Clarenre.Iowa.Rev.
G.O.Smith, Pittaford, N. Y. Rev.Joe.P.eggm, FallsChurch.
Phila.,Ac. Afflicted shonld write Dr. Filler, Phila.,for explanatory Pamphlet A guarantee .gratis, if 50 Reward for an incurable caeo.No cure no charge,a rc alit y.Sold by druggie*

Franklin Wharf
R„ New York
oc21dtf
fl-dtf_

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
PUDER CONTR ,CT FOR

•3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 F. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., 112.30, t3.30. *6.00 P. M.
Train* from Boston are due at Portland
at *12.30 t5.00, ts.10, *9.35 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, IV. H„ via
C',4 P. B. R. Junction, 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P.
M.
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowell.
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
t9.10 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay t6.1R, A. M.,
*3.19 P. M.
For Milton and Union Tillage 6.13 A.M.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Bids
deford tl .25 A. M.
Retarning, leave Biddeford at 111.20 A. M.
Fo. stcarboro. Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk t2.30 P. M.
Retarning, leave Kennebnnk 17.30 A. M.

For Sew York,

Albany, Philadelphia,
Washington,

PUT UP

Tablets.

ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

(SURE KENNEDY.
Sold by
fe2ltlw
Druggists._

ATRIED AND

Providence Tool

Return Tickets
■grante at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

—

Prussian, Capt. Unttan,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
MTPROAV, Feb. ASth.

Immediately alter tho
Passage

Londonderry
Liverpool, Cabin (accoruing to accommodations).$70 to
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage,
apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. l India St.
to

and

Steerage Pas-age inward and outward, and for
on England for small
amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FAK.NIKft,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland, Nov. 19,1873.
nol9dtf
F°r

Sight Drafts
—

...

Norfolk ami Baltimore and
D. C.

‘►BALTIMORE.
9

-.——

Freight

trom Norfolk

_

S3 Central

Calais

train arrives In Boston at 7.10 P.
trains ior New York via SpringM., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. ,.i.
and Baggage checked through
ticketed
Passengers
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter for refreshments at First Class Diumg Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square
Passenger Station in Portia d, Commercial street
Portland & ogdenabnrg R. R. passenger trains arrive ai and depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R R
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5' P

M.( conneccing with

field at 9 00 P.

Family package Tickets between Portland
1
Boston for sale at 23 per cent, discount
Freight station in Boston, Causewav
street
street.
-e»ay
t Accommodation.
•Fast

and1

Express.

Boston, Dec. 6,1873.

Agent,

Ml.

CO.

John, Digb;

Windsor and Halifax.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

John.
atmo- will leave St. John and Eastport every

and St

T^'1!

On and after MONDAY, Dec.
22d the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Rail■roud Wbar! foot ot State St., every
'Monday at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
V* oodstock and Honlton
Connections made at St. John for Dinbv Annanolis Windsor, Kentvillo,

Robbinston, Calais,
Amhcts‘|

°n

H:.lif,v,

N.T,’she.liam

dajS

,aillD*

A' R‘

°f

9

«“>»* 1

STlJBBS, Agent

“RESURGAUI,”

Heavy Hardware and Railroad

Supplies.

THE “PROVIDENCE

*

Invigorating, Strengthening
Cordial

for ladies exclusively,
Prepared from

original formula
—

eg the

late

WRI5GER

Street,
BOSTON.

374

Tremont

PRICE

44 Broad Street,

W«m._

our

—

Directions accompany each bottle.

WORK. Agent,

Jq21deowlvr_B.»...

BY

E. C. K. TODD, M. D.,

CLOTHES

Old Age, not Disease, should end

the

DR. JOHN D. BIZ/fcLL

Days

ONE

DOLLAR,

F. SAFEETSIER. W holesale Agent
lor Maine.
For pale

jal6

by all respectable Druggists.

3m*

LIEBIG’S

LIQUID

EXTRACT OF BEEF !

A SUPERIOR COKDIAL !
Composed of
BHilEJP BRANDY & TONICS.
Recommended !>v the ftteulln In all cases ot weakDyspeiieta, and nervous maladies. Especially
See that you get the
rccomended for Ladles.
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, drovers,
and Wine Merchants. Whole»ale Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
U. GORDON <fe CO.
dc3dam

Hard Pine Timber
On hand and sawed to dimen .ons.

Hard Pine Plunk, hard a*inc Flooring
A*» STM* BOARDS.

ness

Snpt., Boston,
vcnl TTJCKER,>Hen.
General
Portland3

v>4
PAYSON

and

50.

Wharf Bo.ton.

INTERNATIONAL_STEAMSHIP

Eastport,

An

Manufacturers of

J. H-

Stouingtoii and Norwich Lines.

Washington

places West.
Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Mea!„ to Norfolk
*12
time 48 hours; to Baltimore *14, time ho hours
For further inhumation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
1nne2t>

W. GIFFORD & C.,

A

trains

Tile *3.10 P. M.

to

Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Teun.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; anti over the Seaboard anti Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. S: Ohio R. R. to Waaliinadon and 11

READING BOLT AND NUT WORK*.

arrives

(steamboat)

Steamships:—

Laumnce," Capt. F. M. Howes.
y,ill,iam
William CraneP Capt. Solomon Howes.
“Georqe Appold” Cant. Winslow Loveland.
Blackstone.” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Capt. W. A. Hallett.
yofln HopkinsP
forwarded

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co

M., connecting with train tor New York via Mhore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The f9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston in 8 osnn
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
A*,

Washington

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf. Boston
Semi-tV eeklv.lbr NORFOLK and

Co. o’c^fp!mhtreCeiVe‘1

SOUTH AND WEST. Marine Hardware & Ship Chand
lery.
in Boston at 10.45 A.
The t6.15 A. M. train
also with 5.3J P.

Steamship

de20dtf

AND ALL POINTS

Springfield;

Train of the

arrival of the

previous day trom Montreal.

LEWIS OLIVER Ar PHILLIPS.

Baltimore,

for New York via

THE

Passengers bonked to London-

-—■—

Carbolic

CARRYING OF

derry and Uverpool.

Use

Wells’

THE

Canadian and Cnitrd Htntm Hails.

AXD ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Pa»mter Train, leave Porl05533333.
^e®lan«l far Boston t6.15, tS.IO A. M.

LINE.

ALLAN^

For

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

to

HENRY FOX, Pouiun
J. F. AMES', Pier 38, E.

Broadway,

structions

NAMPHON, Agent,

Jn23-1y70 l.sng Wharf. B»f.

permanent
called to ‘*A

^ H n
$9
uOMWiTIOSPKOSPECTCS.

Wharfage.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

404 Greenwich St., N. Y.
(For sale by all Druggists )
fellt4w

IM PORTANT 2US,,w2r."«« ? *225

Sat’d’y

From Piue Street Wharl, Phi la*
10 u. m.
Insurance one ball the rate

For Freight

For the tlouschold.
TRY IT.
PRICE PER BOTTI.E, 25 CENTS.
REUBEN HOYT, Proprietor.

&

From Long Wharl, Boston, 3 p.m

4 Week to Areata. Fastest selling1'
articles out
Three valuable samples for
ten cents. J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y.
te4t4w

The Highest medical Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

WedVy

delplda, at

41*^W
• O

system,

IJ. INI.

Returning leave

MAGNIFICENT

One

1-9 EXCHANGE MTKEET.

FOR BOSTON.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

PARLOR” CARS.

Steamship Company

__

Jffumore from the worst Scrofula to
a common Blotch or PI 131
pie. From two to
»ix bottles are warranted to cure Salt
Ithcura
or Tctior, I'implpn on
Face, ItoiU, Carbuncle*, Erysipelas and Elver Coniplaint. Six to twelve bottles,warranted to cure
the worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sores
Pnins In lioiics and Sore Throat caused
by jPoasoii in Blood or mercurial treatment.
toy its wonderful Pectoral properties it will
euro the most severe recent or llic worst lingering
Cotinh in half tho time re mired by any oilier
medicine and is perfectly safe, loosening cotigb.
soothing irritation, and relieving Bnrn»css. Sola
byall Drugrists. I?. V. PBCKCl!. HI.
iVorld’s Dispensary, LJuQ'alt', N.
cures all

Q.
York.fe7t4w

fc!*!i!?SH!?3|ly, for

WEEK.

TO CALIFORNIA.
Great Keduetiou in Freight anil Pannage
Kate alway* Lower than hr any
other Route. I o ? fort, Mutely
and Economy combined.
Passage IUtes: Cabin #100,
Steerage $50. These rates include SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS,

cleanses vitiated
and acts directly
a bottle.
JOHN

DEC. 8, 1873.

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Pacific Mail

nervous

TRAL RAILROAD.

JBCOYl!’

Philadelphia.

LINE

DIAll.

ONE

Commencing Monday, Feb. 9, 1874.

"acted

.JJiS1

—

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

ana

P°ints in Maine, with

rates an- given to
y the Penn.
Phil. * heading R H’s anil to all
U,e .s"u"> »>"' Sou t h west. No
No Commission lor
WliaiiJgt. ISo
tmwanlinu
Fill i information given by WALDOA PEARCE
Agent, 2» Dev nshireS,.,
or
*
Jr., Pori land.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ C.enM Manager,
janll ty 12 So. Delaware A /euue

EASTERN RAILROAD
—

to

comm imitation

Turough

Phll ideli.iiU
CeMral
Central and the

»»

WINTER

'direct

7,i ",

Phila<lelnhr.n»T,*fVi

WILLLAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
__

Providence

Running between

and

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfield
daily.

Fall River,

Notice.
Peak’s Island Steamboat
THERE
Island,
Old School

7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at LOO P. SI.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

LINE!

Monday,

Sebago Dye House,
MR.city,
Plum St.,

drooping form, complains of b Ding all “stuffed up *
and day by day is growing won »e, is often
troubled

obtain the abov?.

!

favor, and is undoubtedly one
of the best collections of Songs for Common Schools

Children have Catarrh
Yes, many

!

3 PART SONGS for FEM ALE VOICES.
This is an admiraAo book to use with, or to follow
•‘The Hour of Singing.” Contains musio from the
Has a special adaptation for
very best sources.
Ladies’ Seminaries. By W. S. Tildes. Price $1.00.

p»ily Increasing

M.. making
"*al 7.30 A. M., and
direct connection at Rochester with trains for boston,
Railroads.
Also
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniniseogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls ami Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester fur Portland and way stations at

OTHEK8.

AM.

PHILADELPHIA.

Portland

Rochester and intermediate stations
^v--m5^3tor
"ll1
1.30 P.

YORK,

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Denot dailYi except Sunday
5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New ifork always in advance of all other lines. Baggage

Price $1.00.

choicSTtrios

Passenger

leave

at

its success.

serves

trains

AND

—

this is the only inside route Avoid
ing Point Judith.

PORTLAND TO

Perfectly adapted to progressive Note Beading, Two
Part, Three Part and Four Part Singing In HIGH
SCHOOLS. Is a great favorite, and abundantly de-

SNUFF

Will Cure

A

A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

NEW

FOR

HENRY CLFIFORD.
3m

HOUR of SINGING

HEADACHE,

GERMAN

WM.

SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS J

tion

beiitnr„mir.od,i?,ed '“to this Stateby L. BART-

E. W. nUNT.
E. A. OSGOOD.
fel7dlm*

Feb. 2,1874.

PARENT'S

ttidikey

tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt
• Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.

the undersigned have formed a copartnerWEship under
the Ann name and style of Hunt &
Osgood, to carry on the business of Carpenters and

The patronage
is respectfully solicited.

—FOR—

Sanford’s Improved

Copartnership Notice.

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.

Dartial

St.,

&r fairer Complaint*, Sick Head*
"foe. Female WraltncN*. Sialic and
Chronic Kbrnmnlism and
Nci ofnlouN Affections.

S«gent Coe, Cor, ol

JOSEPH A.
for adjustinent.

Will Cure

(Copy right secured April 30, 1*72.)

A. W.

C.

STONINGTON

NOTICE

which cannot he cured

GERMAN

MAINE,

DR. BROWN’S COMPOUND

LETT

STREET.

is hereby given that the partnership lately subsisting between I. D. MERRILL and C.
C. HAYES, both of Portland, doing business on
Union Stteet unoer name of I. D. Meinll & Co., is
;iin»olved l»y mutual consent.
All accounts of the late firm have been left with

yet thousands'^
digesting;toand
continue until at

will allow this disease
last they have Consumption,

to whom all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle inlriugemente.
mcbleodtf

BLOOD

jv29dtf

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

EXCHANGE

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

GERMAN

LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to
SCOTT D.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Thoicaston ami St. George,

daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton aud Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor Sc. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for de tier son and Wbitetield, Mondays
Wednesdays ami Fridays.
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqnid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at mw rates

Dissolution—I. D. Merrill & Co.

1

Thankful for past favors, we trust to secure our
share of patronage by a strict and prompt attention
to onr business. 0W"GIVE US A CALL.
PH IN FAS F. HARMON.

and all

Will Cure

Waldoboro,

CHARLES PAINE.
fe24dlw
Portland, Feb. 23, 1874.

Btand

NO. 3 EXCHANGE STREET.

eiR£

No. 2 Park Street

continuiug the business of

riain and Ornamental Printing
all its branches, and they can he found at the old

River

Botchers, Provision dealers,
TTwi^.!S<U"pensatol5.t0
Grocers and Restaurants. Wili
800,1

_p?°^L‘!"???T??"SCastle,
arren

Damar scotta,
and Rockland.

trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
Tbe Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
oue passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12,1873.

in

removed.;

the Market.

i? in?., hX

Dire*, rail route to Wiscasset, New

_-

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick-

THE

So common to
people, who at times find it so very
troublesome that they are unlit for all business purposes ; in reality it is caused by an excess of mucpus,

And because, in niue

STURDIVANT,

___—.

copart

NOTICE.

The best and Only Reliable One in

For

for the purpose of

Portland. Feb. 16, 1874.

Heaviness in the Head,

R. Guile, Ellsworth.

Patent Pnre Dry Air Refrigerator?

nt is

a

of

HARMON, PAINE & CO.,

Will Cure

A BAD

A. S. JLYJHAA’S

use

day formed

name

SNUFF THE

—

Portland, Jan. 29, 1874.

KN0X& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

J

under the
firm name of McCORRISON
GREENE is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
to be settled by Wyer Greene, who will continue the
business under the name of WYER GREENE &
CO. at the old stand, No. 288 Congress Street.
CHARLES A. McCORRISON.
WYER GREENE.
Ie23d3w
Portland, Feb. 20.1874.

-A. BAD COLD.

broke, Me.

who

T

NOTICE I

un

Macbias Steamboat Co., Railroad Wharf:
1 Chest marked Mrs. Daniel Curtis,
Lewiston, Me.
1 small Chest marked Henry E. Hilton,West Pem-

rave

Dissolution of Copartnership.
HE copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of CUSHING, HARMON & JERRIS
and also the copartnership of HARMON & JERRIS
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
PHINEAS F. HARMON,
Eeb. 21, 1874.
WILLIAM A. JERRIS.

undersigned have this
THEnership
under the firm

ARRANG^EIVIKisrr.

At Gorham for

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 18, 1873.
aug30tx

[Passenger

Copartnership Notice.
We the undersigned have formed a copartnership
this duy, Feb. 23, 1874, under the firm name and style
of HOVEY & DEAN, to carry on the business ot
Carriage, Sleigh and Sign Painting in ail its branches at shop 45 Preble St.
Grateful for past patronage
they would solicit a continuance. A’l work warranted to give satisfaction.
W. S. HOVEY.
fe25d3w
S. DEAN,

NO.
A Vegetable Compound, which alway has enred,
and never in a single instance has failed to fully satisfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it
is not a compound that will Sneeze your Head off
but m a mila and gentle wav penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons which have clogged .> our nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box, costing but 35 cents,
and you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preueutative you must always have a Box oi

GEO, W. LORD.

CYRUS

S. HOVEY.

niv

assigned for this loss of life
and property. A ^reat deal is said as to wbat should
be done and what should not be done. But 1 scarcely ever hear it said that these explosions are due to
an accumulation of Scale in the Boiler, and
yet eight
out of ten inatanc s that occur in our midst are un-

—

THE

to the world

Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF,

a

a

depait.

Northwest, West aud

Professor Rsedcr, a renowned German
Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study ol
this singular complaint; alter years of research he

Philadelphia, Dec 24, 1873.

causes are

Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Frveburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, wheie all traius of P. & O. K. B. airive and

Copartnership Notice.

Will Cure

ever, pick
newspaper without
first items that arrest
I SELDOM,
atseeing, wnwig
terrible boiler
tention, the record of

1 Hf. Bbl.
1 Box, marked Mary
2 Cases Glass Jars.
1 Mattress.
1 Package.

Physicians

sep20dtf

tne

Dissolution of Copartnership.
subscribers heretofore doing business under
the firm name ot M. HOVEY & CO., Carriage,
Sleigh and Sign Painters, 45 Preble Street, has been
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
M. HOVEY,

Understand Catarrh.

EXPLOSIONS.

&

490.17

COPARTNERSHIP.

on balances
as at bank.

ft‘5

many

1,409.07

JVo. 80 middle St*, Portland*

&19

Hundreds ot

BANKERS,

Very

2.390.48
1.689.26

J. M. C UTLER,

W.

Time.

up

10,000.00
5,100.00

Cash in hands of

Joseph Reed, Genl. Agt. for Maine,

Commission, for Cash,

if

The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.13 from North
Couway willhave the lollowing Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls anti

ALTERATION

and sell at the Stock

therefor.
Portland, Me.. April 21 1873.

tached.

224,098.94

Secretary.
Oacc!Im.l49&lSt Madison Si. Chicago.

business freely given.

H. C. WILLIAMS

M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett lor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at-

A8SET8.

L. H. WHITNEY,
President.

which payment

Accounts received and interest allowed
which may be checked for at sight, same

$600,000,00

Losses Adjusted and Not Paid—NONE.
Unadjusted and all other Claims—NONE.

who wish to sell or add to their investment, will do
well to consult with ns. It would be advantageous to
parties desiring to dispose of their securities to leave
a complete
quantity and price with us, so
that investors calling daily at our office may make
their selections iu this way, insuring a more ready
sale. Quotations and information in all matters of

P. O. Box, 4,002

Co’y,

$224,098.94

suspended,

or on

Portland for North Conway at 7.46 A.

P. M.

Office Furniture and Personal Property,
Cash In Office,.....

iii,,

title

of
I
have installed them as my locum tenenleK
if
that be good law Latin. It would be
highly
unjust to dislodge the poor youths, and I canYou have your corner.”
not permit it.

these lads to their seats

convince you

soon

curing this vile disorder; a disease which,when seated, produces Consumption, from which there is no

of Interest is temporarily

Eu°-

the

Will

SNUFF,

essential in these times.

students.

■

.v/i’ tkere

Raeder’s GERMAN

—

on

PORTLAND

No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Maeliias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 a. m., and 1.00

STATEMENT OF T11E
any one suffering from tliis nasty and foul dislook a! the above picture of Ins nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat tilled
to repletion with the mucous, which
quickly passes
to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
day by day neglect to use
thought, and yet thousands
simp.e remedies, which will certainly cure them. A
short trial of the remedy.

inquiry for Quotations and values of Securities not
actively dealt in at the New York Stock Exchange.
To meet this growing demand we have increased our
facilities, and with many years* experience, a large
acquaintance and correspondence throughout the
country, can give that prompt and careful attention

on

S.' PALMER,

Let

ease

great financial difficulty is causing a constant

Exchange,

&J.

DOW

feblO__eo<13w

RAILWAY BONDS.

bay

2.504.18
10.024 08

PORTLAND.

STATE, COUNTY, MUNICIPAL,

Holders of Bonds

8,030.11

NO. 1, EXCHANGE ST.,

AND HOLDERS OF

so

5,750.00

JANUARY 15th, 1874.

AKD

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
FALL

On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
ir^’^^and until further notice trains will

~

TO INVESTORS

The

$200,000.00
02,093.97

AGENTS,

IMPORTANT

—

...

$202 003.07
Unadjusted Loarta,
$580.00.
WM. 14. LOTHBOP, President.
\VM. A. SCOTT, Secretary.

J. E.

OGDENSBURG R. R.

CHANGE OF TIME.

■

1874.

Unpaid Premiums,

of a

patience

Capital,
Surplus,

description,

bless him. ’Twould be as much as
my
place is worth,” and with that he mounted
at. Even if we did manage to get within
hi box, took up the reins, bid the hostler
shooting distance, we either fired too high or shut the door, and sat with upraised
whip,
too low, or at this or the other side.
We had
for the expected stroke.
left fields behind us, having walked miles, listening
As it sounded from the venerable belfry
and were now on ploughed land. We were 1 the
horses, as if they recognized the signal,
just getting off one piece into a lane, when shot off at a gallop
with the four young
we wereaccosted by a man
having the ap- rogues, to whom their own rudeness and our
pearauce of a farmer, who, in anything but
fat frieud’s delemma afforded a
prolific theme
dulcet tones, inquired it we knew what we lor
merriment during the whole stage.
were doing.
Meanwhile the subject of their mirth hired
ueriainit, replied we—“shooting "
a postchaise, followed and
overtook them at
The next question was, who had given us the
second change of horses, where the
paspermission. Frank, always of a merry turn
out
ten
sengers got
minutes tor lunch
As
of mind, and thinking the questioner was
the postchaise drove to the inn
two
rather impertinent in thus catechizing
us, inchimney
young
sweeps passed with their bags
formed him, “Snooks.” This didn’t
satisfy and brooms and the well known cry
him. Had we a licence? We informed
him
“Come hither, my lads,” said the
corpulent
that as neither of us
comteinplated marriage gentleman, “what say you to a ride?”
at that
moment, we did not possess a licence.
The whites of their eyes
into
enlargened
This rather upset him; he wanted our names
still more striking contrast with the dark
and addresses, which we declined to
and
shades of the
cheeks, “will you have
give,
thought it quite time we turnedjthe tables; a ride, my boys,sooty
in the stage coach?”
"xtuired after his health, where he reeaid
the
“Ees, zur,”
elder, scarcelv
,aud a*ked if he had not some good iug to trust the evidence of his ears. daring
■»"«
“Well, then, hostler, open the stage door.
In with you I And d’ye hearr be sure to take
the two middle seats; so, one on each side.”
The guard’s horn sounded, and coachee’s
'S’ he
was the owner of the
land; we
passing, shooting without a licence, remleri™ voice was heard: “Only one minute and a
half more, gen’lemen; come on I”
outselves liable to a prosecution. He was ;n
dined to think we had been after
They came, bowed laughingly to our friend
game and
insisted upon our showing him what we had ot the corporation, and passed on to the
f*‘e young lord was the first to
in our bag. Poor Frauk, he carried the
r’
put
spoil
°
and I shall never forget his dejected
iteP8’
Why how now
coachee ?
aspt ct
when he held up to the indgnant farmer the
Joke is Ihis 1 Gel
little tomtit. Although I was
how to ^
shaking in my gentlemen
shoes at the position in which we were placed
Sit still, my
re
lads;
you
entiilpU
I could not help bursting out in a
hearty places. My lord, the two
u
laugh, and even the old farmer could not re- through your action
ts’
and
that
sist a smile. We apologized, gave him our friends are
were
mine;
they
to
regularly uken
appease him. He turnnames, but failed
and du y paid tor.
I choose thatitwo
ed on his heel, and walked away with a
part- i tegcsot mine shall occupy }them. An proshould
that
we
hear further of the
ing salute
lsh stage coach is free to
every one who bematter.
haves quietly, and I am answerable
for their
We went home, sadder but wiser men; we
good conduct; so mind
you behave, boys!
had undoubtedly got into hot water. Here
lour
has
a
horror
ot
a middle seat;
lordship
was a
pretty ending—one tomtit, and a sum- pray take the corner one.”
mons for
trespass in prospective. It was no
“Overreached
Jove!”
us,
said the law
by
use
brooding over it, so when evening came student. '\\ e give up
the cause, and cry
we dressed and
3 3
you
went to the party; not, how
mercy, Mr. Bull.”
°ur usual
spirits. We didn't feel
“Blythe is my name.”

Ij’J

the

January 1,

PORTLAND &

fC"IV-'.'^^^leave, as follows:

YORK,

demand Lotus,
....
Cask,
Accrued Interest.

The sweeps were liberated ami dismissed
with a gratuity; the seals shaken and brushed ; the worthy sons of the university made
up, among themselves, the expenses of the
postchaise; the young doctor violated for
once, the rules of hygiene, by taking a middle seat; and all journeyed on together, without further quarrel or grumbling, except from
coachee, who declared that “to be kept over
time a minute and a quarter at one stage and
only three seconds less than three minutes at

try

NEW

ASSETS, JANUARY 1st, 1874.
U. S. and Ciiy Bonds, (mark...
et value,)
£1(6,125.00
Bonds aud Mortgages,
110,000.00

“My white pantaloon-! cried the lord.
"My beautiiul drab surtout!” exclaimed the
lawyer expectauf. “The filthy rascals!”
The noise of the carriage-wheels and the
unrestrained laughter of the spectate s drowned the sequel ot their lamentations.
At the next stage a bargain was struck.

An English gentlemen of true John Bui*
proportions—weighing some eighteen or

j

Behold It As It Is!

the blow.

the next was enough to
saint; that it was.”

STEAMERS.

___

—OF-

CATARRH!!

at each

Government Secnrities, etc.,

we

spectacles.

a

Ridgewood Insurance Co.,

disciple of JEsculapius, stretching out of
the window; but the hostler nimbly evaded

BY ROBERT DALE OWEN.

but

without avail. He now
“Where?” said Tom,

stuffed, aud it

STATEMENT OF THE

CATARRH!

The students cast rueful glances
other, andthen crept warily into their respective corners. As the hostler shut the
door he found it impossible to control his
features. “I’ll give you something to change
your cheer, you grinning rascal! said the

We also

We

at any rate we got horribly
chaffed en route through the town. One
young urchin was very pressing to know
whether we had insured our lives; another
as to our having taken the precaution to
make our wills; and other playful remarks
were aimed at us.
We were good-tempered
—not a single touch of bile in our whole
it
bodies. Wasn’t
Christmas time, and were
we not going to have a glorious day, and had
we not all an invitation to a party at the
principal confectioner s in tbe eveuing—
Which confectioner, I may here add, possessed some jolly daughters, one—Amy—being thejolhest, sweetest, and prettiest of the
lot—in my eyes.
We were soon out of the town and into the
fields; and now for sport.
Frank gave us strict injunctions to keep
our eyes open.
We did.
Tom would stick close to me with the muzzle of his gun generally in a line with my
head, No luck through the first field. We
did
see
a tioek of starlings,
but they
wouldn’t ba circumvented. At last I got a
shot at a lark, and missed it. He—it must
have been a he—commenced warbling away
with the greatest nonchalance, and, I thought
treating me with contempt; taking no noticeof my shot, but gently gliding into the next
field. Tom thought 1 had fired too low. 1
thought I had 'orgotten to put any shot in
my gun, but I didn’t say so. Before I had
again loaded, I espied another bird coming
over,
“Now!’’ I exclaimed, “here’s a chance—
look out.”
lorn, 1 must mention, was uncommonly
near-sighted, and carried an eye-glass, which
eye-glass was always a source of trouble to
him, for after screwing his features into the
most frightful contortiohs, that glass would
not stick in his eye. I have known him to
spend no end of time in attempting to fix it

caine ac.-oss.

A Tale of English Mail Coach Days.

well—clerks.

prevents

ever

(From the Atlantic Monthly.)

shillings.
were up betimes,
and laid in a stock ot ammunition—nearly, I
afterward found, enough for a week—and off
we started, using the utmost care in carrying
our guns as sportsmen, aud feeling as big as—
muuesty

we

Frank had the tomtit

two guns for the sum of ten

looked,

like your company.”

RAIL TOADS.

RAILROADS.

~~

“I’d rather go through my examination a
second time than to sit by those dirty devils,”
groaned the medical student.
“Soot is perfectly wliolsesome, my young
friend, and you will not be compelled to violate a single hygieuic rule. The corner you
selected is vacant. Pray get in.”
At these words coachee, who had stood
forgrinning behind, actually cheated into
the
getfulness of time by the excellence ofhave
joke, came forward. “Gentleman, you
lost me a minute and a quarter already. I
must drive on without ye, if so be ye don’t

have

decorates his study.—Once

fire.”
This didn’t come up to my idea of a day’s
sport; so after a great deal of ruminating,
we waited in a body on an iron-monger,
whom we persuaded into allowing us to hire

now

with. “I
overlooked their shooting and
to
add
insult
but
to
injury,
by
trespassing;
wanting me to invite them to taste my homebrewed, was too much. But now I promise
them they shall for I ve got a bit of a party
coming off; and i! they will only come aud
sing my favorite old song, ‘The Farmer's Boy
next Wednesday”—(aside to me, “Amy will
be there, you young ass—dog, I mean”) “they
shall have it to tiieir heart’s conteut.”
Need we say we went? ^Jow many times
the chorus to “The Farmer s Boy” was sung
I don’t know; hut we all thoroughly enjoyed
ourselves, coinciding in our views that it was
the jolliest party, aud he was the jolliest old
could

fellow,

of arms and warfare. Frank could borrow
one gun; but as Tom and I were not so fortunate as to have a friend possessed of the
needful, we began to look blue.
“Well,” said Frank, “if we cannot procure two more, we must take it in turns to

Boxing day arrived.

ward.”

roarsjof laughter with fortitude.
“The young dogs!” he finished

1

INSLRANCE.

MEDICAL.

but to turn them heaven-

earthly concerns,

tt

FOB SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
ty^Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
ft ate street, Boston.
•Met, Ho.
uygeodlj

